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LOK SABHA 

WedlludDy, March 31, 1971/Challra 10, 

1893 (Saka) 

1M Lok Sabha ",., al Et.vm of ,,,. Clock. 

[Mil. SPI!UI!" in th. Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

*38. ~~~  ~ 

litm. 8 m~ ~ lI1: ~ ifi')-f"IfT 
llim fifi: 
(iii) iliff ~ 'O'lf ~ ~  

m 'fiT 'fir{ 5ffin1I" ~~ iii fCAT-
~ ~~  ~ 

(..-) lfK ~t ~ ~ ~ ~ l  t? 
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'*' ~ n ~  l ~ 
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IlIfT ~ fln:)tmmf m ~ W'ffiT t fit; 
~ iilU $(fififiR«r ~ ~ ~ '1ft 
~ iii ~ iTJ"tITrr ~ ? 

11ft ri=Rr ~ ~  'O'lf;nm;fT 

w ~ ~ ~~tlll t~ 

~ ... ~  iI'1T ~ t f;;rri 'O'lf ~ 
~  ~ I ;;n Ijilif;;rtr flmff ~ ~ 
~ tt~~~ ~ fm ~ 
~ ~p l 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will the 
hon. Minister tell this house that in view 

of the fact that even after this much· 

publicised Montreal conference there has 

been a rail in tea export both in quantity 
and value, and whether the Minister will 

teU us how soon this public sector corpora-

tion is going to start operating, and what il 

the total capital outlay that you have filled 
for the Tea Corporation' 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: This C0rpo-

ration will come into being in a rew weeks' 
time. The paper is ready for Cabinet 

lanction. I think before the Dell t seaslon 
we shall be able to set up this Corpora-

tion. The authorised capital will be RI. 
S crores. 

Co_unal Dlstorbueea 10 Allpn 

.39. SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state: 

<a) whether a prominent communal 

organisation was responsible for creating 

communal tension in Alisarh which result· 
ed in communal riots; 

(b) whether this organisat ion used these 
riots agtiinst a Congress (R) candidate In 

Aligarh for his defeat; and 

(c) if so, the action comptemplated to 

restrict the aclivitiea of such organisations' 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 

AND MINISTER OF STATE, DEPART-

MENT OF ELECfRONICS, DEPART-
MENT OF, ATOMIC ENERGY AND 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI K. C. PANT): 
(a) and (b). A Commission of Inquiry con-
sisting of Shrl Iu.tice D. S. Mathur of 
the Allahabad High Court, set up by the 

State Government under the Commissions 
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of Inquiry Act, I?S2 will inquire into the 

coune and the causes of the disturbanees 

and assess the responsibility and the "tent 

thereof relating to the said incidents. 

(c) The House is aware that the Crimi· 

naI Law (Second Amendment) Bill, 1970, 

which was introduced by the Government 

in Lok Sabha in December, 1970 souabt 

to deal inter alia with the activities of 
communal organisations. In view of objec-

tions raised by the opposition parties the 

Bill had to be withdrawn. Government are 

considering further action in the matter. 

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: May I 

know from the Minister whether a promi. 

nent Jan Sangh worker was arrested for 

makin. a violent speech and after his 
arrest, demonstrations were organised by 

students supporting the Jan Sangh which 

resulted in arson, looting and stabbing, and 
to what e]lten there was loss of life and 
property! 

SHRI K. C. PANT: It is a fact that 
on Mach 2, tbere was a student protest 

demonstration which triggered off the riots. 

As to the number of deaths and property 
losses, the number of deaths is IS, number 

injured 78, and according to preliminary 
estimates, the value of the property looted 

or destroyed duritll the disturbance at 
A1igarb is approximately Rs. 27, 1akba. 
This is the information sent to us by tbe 

State Government. 

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: Is it true 

that the District Magistrate and tbe Superln· 

tendent of Police were suspended}or failure 
in their duties. They a ~ n sufficiently 

warned by the Home Secretary of the 

Uttar Pradesh Government that he bad 

rcceiwd information that the Jan Sangh 

element were inteni upon creating commu· 

nal trouble .to seek 'their· revenge, that is, 

the defeat of Mr. Mohammed Yunus 

Saleem, who was the candidate of Con· 
IIfCSB (R) r 

SHRI K. C. PANT: About the fact 
of suspension I can say that they were 
suspended. 

an l~ ~ ~ 
~  lfiT 11m" t f.!; ~ ~ iii ~ it 
ir"6 m:1 lfiT;rTll' mr ~ ~ , I  _ 
~ ~  i f.!; ;p:fJ' 1Fit ~~l  iF) 

1fTTT ~ f.!; ~ if ~ iFT i!i1i 
;a"oftq'm ~ 'fT ~  \iT) ~ 

pr ... ~ ~~t 

~ ~~ ~ m~  fif 
~ ~ ~ iI'f(it ~ ~ ~ ;;m;r ~ 

;A fIilUl<:I(J ~ t~ t I ~  ~ 

"  t f.!; ~ T ~ ornr if) ~ ifi1: 
m~ pr f.!; ttl" «'" ~ ~ 1«maT 

~ ~ 'fT, ~ ~ ~ mm;r rn 
~ ~  ~ 'fTif 
iii ;a "¥f")C:i!i I ( iii ~ ~ ~ I Will 
"tf.!; ~ l ~m If;) ~ iii 
~~~ m ~  

~ml ~ .. T ~ 

'fT ~ ~ mr, f;mt fll<:N it ~ 
m ~ ~ ~ 'f;;.mrr? 

_ If{ '4t ;;n;r::Tr ~  I fiI; ;p:fJ' q 
WI( ~ R; finnf'1l1liFT ~tp ~ iii 
~ ~ ~ it ~~ ~ 

~~~~o t ~a~l m 

~ iii m1I'it 1m ~ ~ ifi1: 
~~~~ t  W 

~ "  t f.!; finrrfiNr l!iT 'Itp m 
~~ ~~~~ 

11 ;t, :a-;r u.n it ~  ~ ~ 'fT? 

MR. SPEAKER: It II a very suaea-
tive question, not in tbe proper form. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
How do !you say it is not in the proper 

form ! 

MR.. SPEAKER: Well, it is for me to 
decide It. 
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'SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
You have to explain your remark; I am 
sorry to say that. I IlDl not a new 
member. J wanted factulLl infor· 
mation. Sir, I resent your remarks. •  • 

nt~ pt on  I resent it. I did not IIIk 
any suuestive question. 

MR. SPEAKER: He gave the full 
Information and then called It a quCStiOD. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAIPAYEE: 
I had to pref&ee it. You CIlDDOt form a 
question without Ilivins the b&c:kground. I 
was only doioa that. 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not try to cow 
me down. I do not expect it from you. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, I do resent these remarkl. 

~  ~m it 
~ ~ ~~ ar;ft ~  ~  f.!;m;:ff 

~~~~~tl~~ 
~ t~ ~~  ~ m ~ 

..rr ~ ~~ f.!;lrr ;;rr Wliar ("fIl1l1'f) 

IIf\' fIR' ... ~  tll ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  l l~ ~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly lit down. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: My bon. friend 
bas asked certain questions' relating to the 
cause$ of the disturbances. As I have se.id, 
there is a Commission of Inquiry sct up by 
tbe State Oovernment wbich is going, into 
this matter. I would leave it to the Comi. 
mission to arrive at its own finding. So far 
as the candidate is concerned, as far I 
know be was supported by the SSP, ,Ian 
Sangh and the Swatantra Party. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
SSP bad a separate candidate. The Minis-
ter dose not know the f&ets. 

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: Sir, 
on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKBR: Usually. we do not 
allow poiDts of orders durinl the question 
hour. 

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: Sir, 
I do not know much of Hindi but I beard 
one hOD. Member using the words 
'Ooenda' and 'Badmashi'. I do not know 
wbether the use of sue h expressions is 
permissible bere. 

MR. SPEAKER: May I know who 
se.id tbis? 

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN': I 
do not know his name; hut he has lOt a 

~ moust&ebe. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Kacbwai , 

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN : Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Then he sbould 
withdraw those words. 

IIf\' "'" .. "'fl'l1I' : ~ ~ 
~~ m ~~  m'I1' ~ 

~~ l ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~t~ ~ """ !rC1' 
~tl 

MR. SPEAKER: Will be withdraw 
, these words or not , 

~ ftW fqT6 ~ : {);:ff ~ 
~ !rC1' ~ f;ro!inor m ~  ~ it 
1ft ~~~  I 

~ ~tm  ~ mil' """ 
!rC1' ~~ ifitT. m ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
~  

~~ m a ~~ 

ii' ~ ~ tlm l ~~m~ 

liN ,im 'Ii', ~ tnn, t I i'R m'I1' 
IflfT rn (fit I 
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iii' !Imf ~ ~ : 'frq' 
~~ ~ t~ 

~ it ~ ~n ~ \1'lfttJ ~ 

~o ~~~~ ~~ 

~ ~  flRT 'I'llT ~ 0) ~ 1ft 
moro ~ ~~ ~ ~ f.r;lrr 'I'llT t 0) ~ 
1ft 'I'\Iffl t , 

aam ~ : 'frq' if ~ ~ it 
~ ~ t~t t~  
~ ~~ ~ 0) 'frq' 1ft ~ ~ I 

iii' ~o ~o ~ : mft ~ 
mt~ l m I 

-'" ~ ~ .mft : 'if1'l: ml'I' 
~ t~ ~ ll  ;;r. 1ft 1I'i){ ~ 
~ t 0) .. ~ 'fiT ~ ft;m 

iifT6T t ......... . 

~ ~  ~ iift. qr" 
--C:-.. ~~ ~  

~ ~ 1fT ~  • 

iii' fIA' ~ ..,.,,: ~ 1ft 
~t  

aam~ ~t~~  

. .t\' fIA' ~ ~ : ~ 11'''1' ~ 

mrtl 
\ 

aam ~ ~~am 

~~ t t~tl~~~  

~ ~ ~ ~~~t l ~ 
iIilf t I q: Qlf",qrii'ra t, ~ ~ t I!'iT 

~ \1'''''''' ~~  ~ I ~ ~ 
~ t m ~ to ~ ~ ~ 

'I'OI'ffi' I!'iT ~ m ~  ~ qh: ~ 
~ t l ~ l l ~~  

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No body 
has said that. 

MR. SPEAKER: If some body hu 
said, that is no justification. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: All speech-
es made here are taperecorded. He is sayinR 

that he has not said that but if somebody 
has said that, you can examine the record 
and if it is there he will apologise before 
the House. So far as what Shrl Kachwai 

has said is concerned, it is worse. Either he 
should apologise to the House or proper 
action should be taken against him. This is 
not the house of goondas. This is the way 

to behave outside, not here. 

~  "",;nq ~ .mn : ~ ~  

~ ft wrm qr w  ,  , ;r;f IIi1ft ~ 
~t~  ~~~t  

~~ ~~~ ~ 

~tl 

""'" ~  t t~  ~ 
-':li1f'11'O ~ ~  t I 
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1ft "1Pln" ~ ~ : ~ m;r 
U It ~ ~ I It m: m: lifI' ~  ~ l  I 

ifir ifi'Ift' ~  f 4ilIT \jfffiJ' t aT 'If?fi 
~ ~ ~  U ;;rqrcr ortT ~ ~ I ~ u 
;;rqr.r ~ i: trY fflt IliT llit( ~ or ~ 
~ it; iirr't i iW '11fT 'fT I ~ m: 
ItfWi"qrttlN<mit;W ~ 
fWt ~ ~ I ~~ 'Il'l'fur)i" ~ 
tllOf tm it; m: i ~t aT q: 'ff 
~ t I ;;r.r Ifi'tt 'f\'I'a ornr ~ ~ U ~ 
if ~ ;mft taT orrmf ~ -mr t I 
~ ~  ~ !liT STlfl1T pi' t I ~ 
'IN ~ flfi;;no{ \1fi lfil: ttlli tf1if ~ 
t~ fit;u ;;rr W t I iil'iiI' ~ ii\'ffi 
;rtf ~  t a ~ ~~m 
t I U aT 'If?fi ~~ mq; iil'ffi1J fit; ~ 
qlfTif ~ t I ~ crt 'f' ~ 
,  I ~  ""1", ~~ ~ 11''\' ilT 
q:t w u ~ IfTif IfiT lfit( ~ 
if'(f' I ;;r;(' ~ IiffiTT t ~ fit;ij' 
IIfiT ~  t aT 'fl ~ t I 

MR. SPEAKEll: Will you pleaao ait 

down! 

SHlU JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI : 
What it this ,  I want to undcntand. Our 

Party is beiDa maliped for the last so many 
yean without any foundation ...... (Im.,,-

flllion). 

SHlU MOHAN DHARIA : Do you 

juatify what he said' 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI: 
Not at aU. I want to ask a simple question. 

Our party is heiDI maliancd for DOthiDa 
without any basis or foundation ............. .. 

(Im.m,,'iofl). 

SHlU R. V. SWAMINATHAN: What 

ia your decision 'That PDtemllll uaed that 

word. 

MR. SPEAKEll: He has withdrawn 

it His leader allO asked him in my presence 

udheariDa. 

1ft ~ m.mft : p 
~ ~~ ~ ~  Ita'" W 
1fIfT ,  I 

",am ~ : It l ~ .-J'l'I' U ~ 
~ a'tr ~ ~  wcR ~ a'tr ifiVfT ~ 
lfil: RifT t I ~ ~ ~ ot I ~ 

~ '1ft WOfT ~ I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The hon. 

Minister said that thero was a commission 
of inquiry appointed by the Slale Govern-
ment. FortunatelY, that State Government. 
is DO more there. 

I would like to know whether the' 
Commission will continue as it is and, if so 
what sleps have been taken by this Govern-
ment or by the State Governmcot to pay 
compensation to those h.mdreds of Muslim 
families whose houses have been burnt to 
ashes. I want ~o know what compensation 

has ~ liven to them. 

SHRI K.C. PANT : So far as tho 
Commission of Inquiry is concerned, there 

is no proposal for ua to chaqo that 
Commission. 

As far as the compensation is concerned, 

whether the sufferers are Hindus or Muslim, 

whatever assistance can be liVeD ia beiDl 
liven. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Only the 
Primo Minister has IeDt some money, 
DObody else. 

SHRI K.C. PANT: The state Govern-
ment has provided a sum of &s. S Lakhs. 
The Prime Ministet has sanc:tioued Rs I 
Lakh from tho Prime Minister's Relief 
Fund and, in addition &s SOOO tp a locally 
formed Committee. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
Does the hoD. Ministor know that Muslim 
minority DOt only in Aligarh but in othel 
places at Moradabad and Pilibhit was sub-
jected to horrible harassmcot by the con-
ltituents of the S. V .D. Government becaUM 
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thoy voted without fear or favour. Now 

that the S.V.D. Govonunent has fallen, are 
the Government taking ac:tion apinst the 

party which subjected Muslim minority to 

harassment r 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA: Sil, part 

(a) of the Question asked is whether the 

performance of exports was much below 

expectatiODB and the reply liven is yes. I 
would like the Minister to tell us, if the 

export performance was much below 

expectations, what was the actual fall in 

the foreign eXChaJlle earninlls durinll this 

period and, secondly, whether or not it is a 

fact that the bUtk of this fall took place in 

thbse sectors or the trade which were 

carryinll on trade with hard currency areas 
.md qot so much or hardly at all with the 

rupee payment countries. 

SHR1 K.C. PANT: The complaints to 

this effected am received sometimes as 
indeed my hon. friend has made bofore the 

House. Where individuals are concerned, 
ac:tion can bo takim under tho law in res-

pect of some of the offences. W\:lether the 

Stato Govornmont has takoD any action or 

not, I do not no~  But as far as tho patt-
Ies are concerned, as I stated earlier, a 
certain leaislative propoasl bad been brOUl-
ht bofore the House for the specific purpose 

of enablilll tbe Government to take ac:tion 
&pinst the parties. But that was not acccp-

ted at that ~  .. We a,re ons ~  tho 
mattar qain. 

DecliDe,lDExportB 

-40 SHRI INDRAJIT OUPT A: Will 

tho Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether the performance of export 
in the first eight months cUrrent '/mancial 

year had been much belo,.w expectatic1D&; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the measures taken to step up ,x-

ports f 

THE MINISTER OFPOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): (a) 

Yes, Sir. 

(b) Statement I is laid on the "fable of 

the House. 

(c) On account of the effective steps 
taken the IJ"OWth rate of jjuportl for the 

period April-December, 1970 has risen to 

5.2% over the corrospondiDaperiod of 1969, 

and apiDBt 2.4% achieved durinl April-
November, 1970. I Statement 11 in this 
< reprd is laid on the Table of the HOIlIlO, 

[PiD«d I" Library S .. No. LT-:fI9/7tl 

SHa!' L.N. MISHRA: The answer to 
tho last part of the question is yes. The 

,shortfall is in tbe exPort of jute because 'of 

the 10111 strike in Calcutta docks and the 

'loss is to the tune of Rs. 60 crores of hard 
currency as a result of that. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : The Mini· 

ster in tho reply just now Iliven as well al 

in the statement has tried to put ,the blame 
. on the workers who went on strike parti-

cularly in ports and docks. I woJld like 

to aSk whether there is not a contradic-

tion between what he has said in ""rt (c) 

of the question where he ,says that due to 

the strike there were not enough commodi-

ties available foroports'and what he has 

stated in part (b) where he admits that the 
extemal demand for two of the 'country's 

major foreign exchange earners, namely jute 

goods and tea was extermely weak. That 

"meaDS that even if there had been no strike 
and the goods have been available for ex-

port, they may not necessarily have been 

sold because he admits in part (b) that the 

demand was extremely weak. So, I want to 
know from him as to why he is fiahting 

shy of stating here as to what is happeninll 

here that in tho face of severe ompetition-

/ ompe~ t on there is bound to be-the 
import demand from these hud currency 

countries has lone down sharply and, 
therefore, unless  some strinllent measures 

aro taken to nationalise Cltports, t he export 
trade and to cbazlDd it in a planned way 
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into markets which are willil1ll to take it; 

we CIIIlllOt get out of this crisis. 

SHRJ L.N. MISHRA: The demand for 

jute as also for tea has fallan but the main 

lea50n was, as I said, the strike in Calcutta. 

This RI. 60 crores we could have earned 
because we haye demand for these Rs. 60 
crores worth of &ODds and our c:ommit-
ment was there. 

As Mr. Gupta himself knoWs, there are 

three m~o  items which we export from 
Calcutta, namely, jute, tea and engiJleeriDg 

loocIs and there is a short-fall in the export 

of tbese three items. Therefore, this ques-

tion of strike and dock workers' strike is 

tb..-e and It is largelY because of tbat. I 

am not blamins the workers-I got the 
strike called off. But it is a fact, he can 
not deny that the fall in exports bas 

been mainly because of tbe dock workers' 

.trike In c;:a\cutta. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I would like to 

know from the hon. Minister whether it is 

a fact that the export of textile goods has 

received a set-back. If so, what are tbe 
reasons' Is it due to increase in the cost 

of production due to abnormal risc in co-
tton prices and If so, what action bas bam 
taken to revive the exports ? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : There has been 

a shortfall in textiles also, but not to a large 

extent. 

Secondly, as I have stated in my answer, 

thiDgs have improved considerably and in 
J)egcmber we had a record figure of exports; 

Therefore, there is not much cause of wOl'l'y 

at tbiB stap. . 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
Taking two years of the plan together, what 

bas been the shortfall in exports lIpiDSt 

Plan stipulations? 

(2) Is there any proaramme to anament 

the capacity in certain industries by additio-

IIaI capacity ? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: As against the 

total exports of RI. 1413 crores in 1969-70 

and RI. 1043 Ctores in April-December 

1969, our exports duril1ll April-December 

1970 has reached a filure of Rs. 1097 crores. 

This is the difference upto December. But 

I have every reason to believe that ill 
lanuary-March we will be able to make up 
Rs. 400 crocres. That leads me to believe 

that we will be able to achieve the plan tar-
aet of 7% arowth in exports by the end of 

March, i .•. by 31st March. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA : 

Wbat about the second part of my ques-

tion' It has not been answered. I wanted 
to know whether any proaramme haS been 

prepared to aUlment the capacity in certain 

Industries? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: So far as ex-

ports are concerned. I have already laid on 

the Table of the House a copy of the Ex-

port Policy Resolution in luly last and we 

are tryins to implement the decisions men-

tioned in that Resolution. We are makins 

every effort to boost the exports. But, we 
are facil1ll toulh competition especialiy in 
traditional items. In Jute we have to com-

pete with Pakistan. In textiles also lapan 

is comina in. The attitude of Britain as 

regards textiles i.e. becoming hard. There-
fore. it is difficult to say what we will be 
able to do. But, my feeling is that we 

will be able to achieve this 7% growth in 

our exports in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 

, SHRI PROBODH CHANDRA : It is 

not a fact that the quantity of tea and Jute 
imported by the importill8 countries has 

risen mueh more than the quantity impor-

ted in the previous years, but it is because 
of the Ceylonese competition that OUr ex-

port, of tea have fallen' If so, what steps 

have Government taken to fight competition 

from Ceylon in export of tea' 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : Tea is in beller 

shape these days. Some four months back, 
we had a meeting of the Consullative 
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Committee of FAO in Delhi itself, when 
some important and helpful decisions were 

taken. At the moment, tea is governed by 
the decisions mutually arrived at with the 
aood offices of FAO and I believe we would 
be able to improve our tea market. 

Preacblna of Communal Propaganda by 

Political Parties 

.41. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 

the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 

pleased to state: 

(a) Whether during the recent electioDa 
some of the parties have openly preached 
communal propapnda to suit their politi-

cal ends; and 

(b) if so, what steps Government de-

sire to take to check further arowth of such 
communal parties? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSO-
NNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) and (b). There are rcasODa to suspect 
that in the course of the recent elections 

attempts were made to exploit communal 
aentiments with the intention of achievina 
electoral pins. Such activities would 
constitute corrupt practices for purposes of 

.e<:tion 123 of the Representation of the 
People Act. The steps taken by Govern-
ment to overcome the danaer involved in 
the persistence of communal tension are 
well· known. The Criminal Law (Second 
Amendment) Bill, 1970, was specifically 
intended to check the growth of oraanisa-
lions indulaing in activities prejudicial to 

the interest of communal harmony. The 
Bill had to be withdrawn in December, 1970 
because of the objections raised by the 

opposition parties. Further action in this 

matter is under consideration of the Gover-
mnnlt. 

~ ~o q1fo "'": ~ ~ ~ 
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SHRI S.M. BANERJEE; Let there be 
an enquiry and I will prove it. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JO,5HI: It 
is baseless. (I "'/Irruptions). 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Taking 
advantaae of that situation, may I know 
whether Muslim minorities were threatened 
by Jan Sanah an t ~ were asked not to 
vote 1 May I konw whether this has been 
brought to the knowledge of the minister? 
Apart from treating it as a corrupt prac-
tice, which could never be proved may I 
know whether any penal action was 
taken against parties or will be taken in 
furture 7 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA : in-
stances of the nature mentioned by the hon. 
member have reached the Government. 

Apart from action under the Representa-
tion of the people Act, which could 
be taken only in proceedings of elec-
tion petitions, there are other provisions 
under the Indian Penal Code, to which 
retlort can be had. Report from the State 
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Governments suaest that tbey have taken 
action in such cases and I hope they will 
proceeded with. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: May I know 
whether it has been brouallt to the notice 
of the minister that unlike the Muslim 
Leque in Kerala, the Muslim Lealue in 
U.P. and in certain other places also 
indulged in the most perinicious type of 
communal propaaanda and whether action 

'11 be taken apinst important office. :'rers of the Muslim leasue for deliver-
ins such speeches r 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT : 
I"catelorically deny the alleptions. (Int.-
"IIPtknrs). 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: Copies of the 
speeches mUlt be there. I want to know 
whether any hon. member of this House 
or important leaders of the Muslim Leasue 
delivered the pilOnous speeches and 
whether action will be taken apinst Hindu 
communalism as well as Muslim commu-
nalism. Kanpur is the place of Ganesh 
Shanker Vidyarthi. We shall not allow 
it to be converted Into a town of Nathu-
ram Godse or of the Muslim Lealue. 
That is the verdict of the Kanpur people. 
(l1II.rruptknrs), 

SHRI EBRLHIM IWLAIMAN SAlT: 
Muslim Leque is not a communal orpDi-
satk,D. It is represeDted iD this House. I 
cateaorically deny the alleptions. Mino-
rities have lot the rlaht to ellist in this 
country and they have a riallt to orpnisa-
tion aDd to thc protection of their rlahts. 
(Int."uptlotu). 

MR. SPEAKER: At least I will have 
to be very careful about questions which 
poerate such communal heat which 
we should avoid in this House if 80t out-
lide; 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: It is 
open to the State Go_t to take 
action IIPinst particular persons COIICIIrIIed, 

I cannot say in reprd to this particulaf" 
speech referred to, whether action was 
taken or not. GovernmcDt beiieves that 
any type of commUnalism, whether of the 
one type or the other, is most uDdesirable 
aDd reprehensible and every effort should 
be be made to curb them. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: The 
MiDister has persistently declared that 
OD accoUDt of objection from the OPPosi-
tion parties to curb the communal activi-
ties, the Act could not be taken up and 
it was postponed. Since the Government 
haa lOt a very ,ood and Comfortable 
majority, are they thinkins of CIlICtins an-
other measure to curb communal activities 
now? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Well 
the Government propose to take up this 
lelisiation, but still we- want to take as 
many Members of the House with us as 
possible. This i. an importaDt piece of 
leaislation aDd we will be havins consul-
tation with the political parties represen-
ted In the House. 

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN : May I 
know whether the Minister is aware tbat 
besides the communal prOPIl8&Dda lome 
of the parties and leaders bave openly ex-
ploited caste aDd sub-caste feelinp in 
Tamil Nadu and if so will the Government 
take any action aaalnst them. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : Well, 
Sir, here also, action can be taken under 
the RespresentatioD of the People Act as 
allO UDder the relevant sectiOD of the IPC. 
It il open to the State Government to take 
whatever action is called for. 

-.ft ~o 1ft 0 ""': 1flifi'fN ~ 
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SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI: The 
hon. M"mber Shri S.-M. Banerjee spoke 
about the Jan Sanah and the Muslim 

League but thro\llhout Ra,jasthan and 
in other places, we noticed that the rulilll 
party also indulaed in communal propa-
ganda ..... . 

MR. SPEAKER: The main question is 
only about communal parties ..... . 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI: That 
was what I said. 

MR. SPEAKER: 1 am very sorry. I 
shall have to ask the bon. Member to be 
relvent to the main question. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI : The 
votm were told that because the four 
parties had como topther inc\udiDa the Ian 
Sanah, therefore, if tbe voters voted for the 
Swatantra Party, then the Muslims would 

be massacred en masse. May 1 know if 
that is not communal propapnda? Also, 
the hon. Minister knows very well himself 
that the various communities in Rajasthan 
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were put qainst each other. In fact, my 

congress opponent was so versatile that he 

moved from place to place and changed his 

name from Jat name to Muslim name 
according to the piece where he was going, 

and called himself Pir Kazim Chaudhuri 

In Muslim place and so on. I woufd like 

to know whether the hon. Minister is 
awale that communalism was fanned 

areatly in this manner in Rajasthan. 

MR. SPEAKR: The question is not 

relevent. The hon. Minister need not 

answer this. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : M.,-I ask you 
what is not relevant in this matter T 

MR. SPEAKER : I know that. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I would also 

like to know. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is 
purely about communal parties. 

iJ;" 

SHRI P. K. DEO : We would like to 

be educated. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: They are 
from the Swatantra, and Swatantra .is 

irrelevant to this question. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : You /lave pe.-
miled a question on ihe Jan Sangh on the 
basis that it IS a communal party, but you 
will not allow us a question on the Ruling 
Congress saying that it is not a communal 
party. You may better take exception to 

that first. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: May I in-
vite your attention to part (a) of the ques-
tion and point out, that it does not refer 

to communal parties but only to to com-
munal propapnda by political parties f 

SHRI P. K. DEO : That was the very 

quertion asked by her. 

t ~~  ~~  ~ 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: May I draw 
your attention to the title of the 

Question which is preaching of communal 
propapnda by political parties T Unless 
you maintain that the Congress (R) is not 

a political J)arty, I think the question is 

relevant. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am very sorry. I 

took it otherwise. The hon. Member is 
correct. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS, MINISTER' OF 
PLANNING AND MINISTER OF IN-
FORMATION AND BROADCASTING 

(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHO : I have 
no hesitation in s.,.ine that we are qainst 
communal propqanda, reeardless of 
which individual belonginl to which party 
indulges in it. But we have no Informa-

tion about this particular incident. 
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SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: There 

was quite a lonl discussion on tbis matter 

in the Nationallntelration Council. Shri 

Vajpayee and other members of his party 

Were present there. I do think the House 

expects me to 10 inlo all those details. Ir 

they like, we could m1ke the material 

available 10 them. 

The question is not of theoretical defi-

nition. It is a question, as I have said on 

many occasions, where some people create 

an atmosphere which leads to an incident 

which in a normal atmosphere would not 

become a communal does become one, 

if fcelinls are created apinst a particular 

community. This is what we are against 

and this is what Govenment are pledaed to 

flaht, no matter ~ o indulges in it. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 

asked an entirety different question, 

though this explanation is welcome. We 

are also pledged to filht communal and 

anti-national tendencies. I asked whether 

Government proposed to appoint an inde-

pendent commIssion to define communali-

sm and also which of the parties are 

actually communal parti cs. Let them say 

yes or no. 

~ ~ 'Ittft : ~ t mr 
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As repds a commission, it is not a 

practical proposition. Who is an 'inde-

pendent' person in that sense. 

Muketl • .-of I.d .... Tea Abroad 
·43. SHRI J. M. GOWDER : Will 

the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the keen competllion which our tea is 
flll:inlin tb. world market; and 

(b) if 50, what steps Government have 

taken to impro"e the sales of tea' 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 

TRADE (SHRI L.N. MISHRA): (a) Yer, 
Sir. 

(b) A statement is placed on the Table 
of the House. 

Statement 

Government have laken several sleps to 

imprope the sales of tea in foreiln markets 

of which the important steps taken to 

augment the exports of lea are :-

(1) abolition of export duty on tea from 

1-3-70 ; 

(2) living ad ~ rebate in respect of 

excise duty on tea exports'at rates 

valyinl with the price of exporled 

tea; 

(3) a replanting subsidy scheme al the 

rate of Rs. 3,5OO{-per hectare for 

plain gardens and Rs. 4S00I-per 

hectare for h ill gardens for helpitll 
the industry in carrying our re-

plantation of old tea area.. , to in-

crease production, reduce costs and I 

improve quality; 

(4) promotional measures for Indian 

tea through the offices of the Tea 

Board functioniUI the in London, 
Brussels, New York, Cairo and 

Sydney and Tea Centres establlahed 

at London, Edinburlh, Cairo and 

Sydney; 

(S) promotion of special pack of Indian 

tea in selected mar kets abroad with 

the cooperation of the local blen-

derlpacker; 

(6) advertisements throuah appropriate 

media of publicity In countries 
abroad; 

(7) participation in trade fairs and cxbi-

biiions; 
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(8) sponsoring delegations abroad and 

inviting delegations from foreign 

countries to visit India to promote 

the interest of tea; and 

~  undertaking generic promotion of 

tea in the overseas markets for in-

creasing consumption of tea 

through membership in Tea Coun-

cil functioning in various countries 

abroad in collaboration w'ith tea 

producing contries and the local 
tea trade. 

International measures to stabilise tea 

prices have also been under discussion 

under the auspices of F.A.O. In view of 

the anticipated weakening prices in the 

year 1971, it was agreed in the Second 

Session of F.A.O. Consultative Committee 

on Tea in New Delhi that the global ex-

port quota of black tea in 1971 should be 
l\1aintained at the same level as agreed in 

connection with the ad hoc arrargement 

for 1970, with provision for a review early 

in 1970 at which t m~ a1ditional export 
quotas not exceeding 10,000 tons will be 

allotted if this is justified by the market 

situation. It was agreed to remove 90 

million Ibs. of tea from the export projec-
tion of p/Oducing countries from the 

world market during the year 1970. Efforts 
are being concentrated to find out a long 

ti me solution by regulation of exports in 
world market. The Exporters Group of 

the F.A.O. Consultative Committee on tea 
is expected to meet in Rome in the early 

April, 1971 to consider . this problem 
furtbe,. 

SHRll.M. GOWDER : As the propa-

ganda conducted so far by Government is 
Dot effective and effiCient, will Government 
consider bringing about changes in the 

ellisting technique and scale of propa-

ganda so as to make it an effective pro-
paganda for Indian tea in overseas markets? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: For effective 
propaganda, we have lot the Tea Board; it 

looks after the publicity part of it. Recently 

we had meetings about it in london, Canada 

and elsewhere. We want to reorganise the 

Publicity part for popularisation of the tea 

drink. But drinkinl habits have changed. 

We have to accept facts of life. It is a fact 
that the consumption of tea has come down 

considerably when compared to the growth 
of population. 

SHRI J. M. GOWDER: Will the public 

sector cllrporation for the sale of Packin. 

lea proposed to be set up by Government 

give facilities for direct purchase of tea by 
the purchasing countries avoiding the 

middlemen or other intermediary agencies 

so as to enllble the producer to derive the 

maximum benefit ? 

SHRI L.N. MISHRA: I have said in 

reply 10 the first question tha t we arc 

proposing to set up a corporation for pack-

aging tea. This corporation would come 

into being in two or three weeks' time. We 

have got the proposal; we have prepared a 
paper on the recommendations made by the 

Consultative Committee of the Ministry of 

Foreign Trade. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : Though 

the Government have given rebates and 

they have removed the export duty, the 

introduction of zonal levies on ex-factory 
tea, varying from 30 to 1 SO per cent, not 

only makes our prices non-comptitive, but 

partically cancel. out even the rebate in 

most of the cases. I want to know from 
the hOD. Minister whether he will consider 

abolition of these zonal levies to get more 
export for our tea in the world market. 

SHRI L.N. MISHRA : It is difficult to 
say any thin. at this stage. These questions 

are before us, and I do not think that it 

will be advisable for me to say anything at 
this stage. We will be able to say someth-

ing in the next session. 

MR. SPEAKER. : Shri Sanghi was there! 
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SHRI N.K. SANGHI: Yes, Sir. He 

replied to my question, then you went to 

tbe next question. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think he should call 

a bit louder. 

Tarltr Commlsslou's Report on Nylon Yam 
Prlees 

*42. SHRI N.K. SANG HI I Will the 
MiDister of FOREIGN TRADE be 

pleased to state: 
, 

(a) whether Government have been able 
to come to any conclusion on the report of 

the Tariff Commission on Nylon Yam 

prices; 

(b) if so, Government's reaCtion to the 

recommendations made by the Tal iff 
commission on Various aspectS affectinl 

the Nylon Yam industry; and 

(c) whether a copy of the report will be 
laid on the Table of the House and, if not, 

the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L.N. MISHRA) : (a) No, 

Sir. 

(b) Docs not arise. 

(c) Yes, Sir. As soon as Goverluncnt 

have taken decision on the recommends-
tions of the Tariff Commission. 

SHRI N.K. SANGHI : The hon. Minis-
ter had stated in the Fourth Lok Sabha 

last November that he was IOinl to lay the 
report on the table of the House very soon. 
Already six months have passed. It is a 
very serious mailer. May I know what the 

objection is to the han. Minister layinl the 
report on the table of the House? 

Irrespective of when and what they 

decide, in case they lay the repOlt, we can 
comment on it, and the Government can 

take a decision in the IIlht of the views of 
the han. Members. May I know if he has 

any particular objection? Why should it 

not be a matter of policy that whenever a 

Tariff Cummission report is presented, it 

should be laid on the table of the House ? 
[ They can take their own time to come to 

a decision. 

SHRI L.N. MISHRA : It will be sell-

ins up a very dangerous precedent to make 
public the Tariff Commission's recommen-

dations before we take a decision. There 

were three reports. On one report we have 
already taken a decision. That it about 
rayon tyre chord. The report on nylon 

filament yam came in September last and 

that on rayon in August last, and they are 
under the consideration of the Government. 
We have already sent our comments to the 

other Ministries, and we are expectinl their 
comments, and we will be able to take a 

decision very soon. It is a fact that there 
has been delay, but there has not been any 
unusual delay. There are other reports 
where decisions have taken Jwo to three 

years. Here it has taken only a few months. 
In the mean time a voluntary agreement has 

been an'ived at between ~ e :spinners and 
weavers and it has worked well. 

SHRI N.K. SANGHI :  I welcome the 
agreement between the weavers and the 
producers, but why has one of the produ-

cers been left out of the agreement I 

SHRI L.N. MISHRA :  I am not aware 

anyone bas been left out. It was a volunt-
ary asreement. Government only used its 

load offices to bring them to sam e 
kind of settlement. If one party has been 
left out, I would like to have notice of it. 

SHRI MO.HAN D~  : In view of 
the fact that the report was received a few 
months back, and in view of the fact that 
the Government knows full well that in 

Amritsar, Sural and various other places in 
the country, particulary the powerloom 
weavers are the worst suffers, may I know 
why Government is reluctant to make 
a dicision in the matter? May I know from 
Ihe han. Minister how long he will 
take in cominl to a final decision in the 
matter I Will he assure the House that it 
will be done with in one month at least 
from todaY'1 
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SHRI L. N. MISHRA : Threre are 
number of weaving centres in his own 
State, in Oujarat and in your constituency, 
Sir, on the Amrltsar side. We have taken 
some time because we had to consult the 
State Governments. Further, the Tariff 
Commission wanted to have a fresh look 
.. t the report, and it had to be sent back to 
them, and their comments have come. 
Some other Ministries are also concerned, 
and after we receive their comments, we 
will not take a long time. It is just possible 
that before we meet next I will be able to 
take a decision. 

Falllll'ell In PI .. Performances 

*44. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI-
GRAHl: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
ploaseed 110 state : 

<a> whether a recent study made by 
the P1anniDa Commission has brouJl1t to 
Ilsht tho failW'Ol in Plan perfor mances; 
and 

(b) if so, the shortfalls and shortcom-
iqa revealed in this study r 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSO-
NNEL (SHR! RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
Sir ...... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
question is addressed to the Prime Minister 
and the Prime Minister is present in the 
House now. Why should then another 
'Uioiater answer the question r 

SOME HON. MEMBER: Why not? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Will your Mr. 
Gopslan speak on every thins r ...... 
(/",erruptio"s) 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not loins to 
educate him; he knows it. Why should he 
niae it apin and apinr 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: (a) 
and (b). Discussions on Al!nnual Plan for 
1971-72 with the Central Ministries and 
State Governments have revealed some 
shortfalls and shortcomings in the progesss 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan during the 
last two years. Its broad features have 
been referred to bricfty in the Finance 
Minister's Budget Speech. A more detail-
ed mid-term appraisal of the Fourth Plan 
is proposed to be undertaken shortly. 

The overall rate of growth of the 
economy has measured upto the target set 
in the Foorth ·Plan. National Income in 
real terms increased by about S.S per cent 
in 1969-70' and is expected to register a 
further increase of a /similar order in 
1970-71. 

SHR! CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
The recent study shows that the shortfall 
was not only in 1970-71 but 'also in 
1969-70. When. did this:Shortfail come to 
the notice of the Government and what 
were the steps taken by the Planning 
Commission and the Government to see 
that the shortfalls did not recur in 1970-
71. What steps were taken at that stase? 
What did the Planning Commission 
sugest in its annual review when short-
falls occurred in the vital sectors of the 
economy which hindered our export 
promotion efforts. As the han. Minister 
Foreiln Trade just now pointed out, these 
shortfalls in vital sector have reduced our 
exports. I should like to know cate-
gorically wha( steps were taken then and 
what further steps do the Government 
propose to take to see that the Planning 
Commission is r.constituted completely 
SO that these things never-recur in 1971-72 r 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : As J 
sail!, shortfalls have come to our notice in 
respect of 1969-70 • well as 1970-71. 
Plan implementation is constantly under 
review and all necessary steps are taken to 
see that plans that have been accepted are 
implemented to achieve the physical tar-
gets. There have' been shortfalls in total 
.utlay both in 1969-70 and 1970-71. The 
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extont of the shortfall in 1969-70 was 

about Rs. 108 crores and in 1970-71 the 

anticipated shortfall is about RI. 55 crores 

apinst approved outlays of Rs. 2293 crores 

and Rs. 2822 crores respectively. The 

shortfall in 1969-70 is mainly due to un-

utilised outlay in the Central Plan and 

also in the centrally sponsored pro-

pmmes. In 1970-71 the situation impro-
ved in respect of centrally sponsored 

schemes but in the central sector lar., 
outlays remained unutilised. In the State 

sector hOwever there has been ClICOSS ex-

penditure over the outlay approved in 

both the years. 

Aa regards the steps the Government 

propose to take to see that the plan expen-

diture and plan achivements are according 

to our pre-determined targets, this is con-

stently under review and plan implementa-

tion is always looked into. The Prime ~ n s

ter recently addressed the Secretaries of the 

various ~ n st es and emphasised on them 
the importance of plan implementation 

and IUaested various ways for getting 

over the procedural difficulties and ot her 
bottlenecks that might appear. 

SHRI ~ l PANIGRAHI: 
The hon, ~ n st  has just now stated 
that larae outl&)S remain unutilised. So I 
would like to know in which sectors of 
the economy-heavy engineering, or agricul-

ture, or irrigation and electricity-these 
large amounts which have been sanctioned 

remained unutilised. 

SHRI ~ NIWAS ~ D  : 
Analysed by sectors of development, dur-

ing 1969-70, while there has been excess of 

expenditure over outlays in irrigation, 

power, village and small industries and 
housing and urban development sectors, 

larae shortfalls have occrred in sectorS 

like industry and minerals (23%), transport 

and communication (11.4%), education 
(13.5%), scientific research, (39%), health 
(19.4%), family planning (16.5%), social 

welfare (20.6%) and labour welfare 
(40.6%). 

In 1970-71, the sectors like industry 

and minerals, scientific research, family 

planning and labour welfare; continued to 

exhibit significant shortfalls although to a 

lesser degree compared to the previous 

Year. The performance in other sectors 

which showed shorfall in expenditure in 
1969-70, improved durina 1970-71 and the 
expenditure was more or less at the level 

of the approved outlay. 

The aa:ricultural sector showed 5.S per 
cent excess in expenditure compar.d to 2.3 
per cent shortfall in the previous year. 

Irrigation, power, water-supply and welfare 
of backward classes showed expenditure 

much laraer than the outlays approved. 
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Deplo,-t of Ceatral Forces la Wed 

Beagal 

• 45. SHRI ~  BOSU : Will 

the ~ nlate  or HOMB AFFAIRS be pleased 
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to .tate the total number of the Central 
Forces deployed in West Benpl durinl 
the period from the 1st November, 1970 to 
IS March, 1971 with the details of cost 

thereon ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 

ATOMIC ENEROY AND DEPARTMENT 
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOOY 
(SHRI K. C. PANT) : A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

Adequate number of Defence personr.el 
were sent to the urban and rural areas of 
West Beopl shortly before and durins the 
~ e t ons held in March, 1971 to assist the 
civil authorities in dalinl with any law 
and order lituation. The Ktrenllth of the 

Central Reserve Police and the Border 
Security Force made available to the Gove-
rnment of West Densal durinl this period 
varied from time to time. On certain im-
portant dates the Central force available to 
the state Government was as follows :-

pate No. of CRP coys. No. of BSF coys 
1-11-70 62 cays. 1/3 coy. 
10-3-1971 114 cays. 80 coys. 
U-3-1971 103 coys. I coy. 

As no separate accounts are maintained 
In respect of the expenditure incurred when 
Army personnel are sent for law and order 
duties, it is not possible to furnish the 
requisite information. As fClard5 the BSF 
and the CRP, information is beinscollecI.d 
and will be placed oli the Table of .the 
Sabha in due course. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: For the 
Servicos of the Central Forces in West 
Ben", duriDa; President's rule, how much 
money bad to be spent and who is loilll to 
pay for It ? ' 

SHRI K.C. PANT: As I have indicated 

iD the statement-I do not know whether 

he has had the time to read the statement-

the answer is liven in the statement In the 
last paraaraph. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Who will 
pay' Is it the people of West Bengal or 
the Central exchequer ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: So far as the em-
ployment of the army units 'are concerned 

it is the Central Government which bears 
the expenses when the army 1I0es out for 
law and order duties. 

SHRI IYOTIRMOY BOSU : My se-
cond question is this. Will the hon. Mini-
ster tell us one thins? I request them to 
try their best and live me a reply as hone-
stly as possible. 

How many complaints have they rece-
ived of disconduct of these Central Forces 

and in how many cases have thev come to 
know of it when it was vent l~~ in the 
press! What steps have they taken in that 
regard! 

SHRI K.C. PANT: The tolal number 
of complaints received from various asen· 
cies in West Densal apinst the CRP from 

22.3.70 to 22.3.71 was 36. Of these, 31 com-
plaints were investigated and were found to 
be either false or baseless or not justified. 
S complaints are still pcndins enquiry. 

SHRI P.R. DAS MUNSI: May I know 
how much police expenses were incurred 
to protect the residence of Mr. Jyoti Basu, 
Mr Harekrishna Konar and Mr. Promode 
DB. Gupta! (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I could not follow the 
question. 

SHRI K.C. PANT; He wants to know 
some details for which I require notice. 
(llllerruptions). 

SHRI P.R. OAS MUNSI: May I know 
how many times the CPM leaders have taken 
the help of the police and the CRP to con-
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duct meetings and for personal security, be-
cause it Wal found that in Wost Bengal the 
CPM leaders cannot move without police 
help' (1I1tll"'lI'tiollS). 

MR. SPEAKER : The minister wants 
notice. 

AN HON. MEMBER: But is it • fact , 
SHRI K.. C. PANT : He hal asked a 

specific question. My specific reply is, 
many leaden of the CPM did ask for and 
did receive BSllstance in the matter of pro-
tection police help. (11Itm"lIptlollS) 

MR. SPEAKER: The Qu.stion Hour is 
over. 

WRlTI'EN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

V...,loyed I'.aaIMen 
*46. DR. RANBN SEN: Will the Mini-

Iter of HOME AFFAIRS be pleBSld to 
atete. 

(a) The •• tlllt to "lUeh the llleasurel 
taken by Government to 101ft tho problelll 
of unemployment amona queen have 
succeeded; 

(b) The concrete achievements made by 
States in the palt ono ,.ear to tackle this 
problem; and 

(c) To what extent the Centre has helped 
the States In this respect , 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECI'RONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPARTMENT 
OF SCIENCE AND 1ECHNOLOGY 
(SHRI K..C. PANT) : Ca) to (c). A Siate-
ment is laid on the Table oC the House. 
[PlacN In Library. SIIII No. LT- 70/7i] 

Marder of MallanJa of K1sllan 
Garb RajaltbaD 

·47. DR. IC.AR.NI SINGH: 
SHRI HAMENDRA SINGH: 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : 

(a) Whether Government have since 
reci,jved the C. B. I. report on the murder 
of Maharaja of K.lshan Garh on the 16th 
February, 1971 in Kishan.Garh, Rajasthan; 

(b) If so, the main findings thereof; 

(c) If not, the time by which the report 
is likely to be received; 

(d) whether Government are aware that 
the Rlijasthan Government and its Police 
Department had issued stetement,making 
character asSBSIination of the deceased 
even while the matter was under investi .... 
tion of the C.B.I.; and 

(e) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereof' 

THEMIN1STER OF STATEINTHE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-
WENT OF SCIENCE AND 1ECHNO-
LOGY. (SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) No, 
Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The case is under investigation and 

every effort is being made to complete it as 
early as possible. 

(d) and (e). According to information 
furnished by the State Government,' no 
such statements were issued. 

Paneling eas. In High Courts and 
SIIJI_ Court 

·48. SHRI D. S. AFZALPURKAR: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleued to stete : 

(a) the number of cases pending before 
;he High Courts and the Supreme Court 
for the last three years; and 

(b) the steps Government propose to 
take to improve the procedure in Courts' 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER. 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS, MINISTER OF PLAN-
NING AND MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION &: BROADCASTING (SHR.IMATI 
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INDIRA GANDHI): (a) A statement is 
laid 00 the Table of the House. 

(b) The Law Commission has suaested 
certain specific amendments to the Code of 
Civil procedure 1908 aimed at elIminat-
ing or minimising delay in civil litigation. 
The Commission has also made a number 
of recommendations for the amendment of 
the procedural raw in criminal matters. 
Necessary legislation to give effect to the 
amendments accepted by Government is 
being undertaken. 

The Committee of Judges which is look-
ing into the problem of arrears in the High 
Courts may also be expected to make some 
recommendations bearing on the proeedu-
rallaw. 

Stateme"t 
Cases pending for more tban three years 

in the Supreme Court and various High 
Courts at the end of year 1970. 

SI. Cases pending for more than 
No. 3 years. 

Supreme Court 1,031 

High Courts 
1. Allahabad. 19,284 
2. Andhra Pradesh. 298 
3. Assam and Naga1and. S78 
4. Bombay. 12,143 
5. Calcutta. 29,217 
6. Delhi. 6,140 
7. Gujarat. 4,199 
8. Jammu and Kashmir 77 
9. Korala. 1,633 

10. Madhya Pradesh. 3,052 
II. Madras. 5,732 
12. Mysore. 2,619 
13. Orissa. 1,024 
14. Palna. 2,666 
15. Punjab & Haryana. 8,202 
16. Rajasthan. 1,903 

98,767 

CoIIItruetlon of Tbela Dam 

·49. SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any final decision has been 
taken for the construction of Thein Dam 
in Jammu and Kashmir State; 

(b) whether any agreement has been 
reached between the Governments of 
Punjab and Jammu and Kashmir; and 

(c) if so, the terms of the agreement? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) : (a) Not 
yet Sir. The technical examination of the 
Thein Dam Project has been completed 
but its inter-state aspects are being consi-
dered. 

(b) Discussion were held between 
Governments of Jammu and Kashmir and 
Punjab on the'various aspects of the Project 
and agreement has yet to be finalised. 

(c) Does not arise. 

SeIzure of Arms aud ADllDuoldon Iu 
the'couatry 

·50. SHRl P. K. DEO: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the details of arms and ammunition 
seized from various parts of the country 
by the Central agencies directly or by the 
State agency during the last three months; 

(b) whether some of these arms had 
been smuuled into India and bore forcisn 
markings; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof and who-
ther any protest has been lodsed with the 
countries concerned? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSON-
NEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): (a) 
to (c). A statement containing the required 
information received so far from States and 
Union Territories is attached. Information 
from the remaining States/Union Admini.-
trations and others would be laid on the 
table of the House on receipt. 
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SIQumtml 

Arms eft ammunition seized Number of Whether any 
durinl the l.st three months smuuJed Core- protest was 

Name of State/U.T. by State and Central illD arms seized, lodJed with 
aaencia durins the last the country 

three months concerned 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

I. Andhra Pradesh I) Revolvers/Pistols 12 Nil Does not arise 
2) Gun 1 
3) Cartridges 6 
4) Country bombs 6 

2. Gujarat I) Gun 5 Nil Do. 
2) Pistols 3 
3) Cartridses 12 

3. Harayana 1) Gun/Musket 14 Nil .Do. 
2) Revolvers/Pistol 26 
3) Cartridges 178 

4. Himachal Pradesh I) Revolvers/Pistols 3 Nil Do. 
2) Cartridges 28 
3) p. Caps 261 

5. Maharashtra 1) Revolvers/Pistols 17 Nil Do. 
2) Guns 13 
3) Cartridses 536 

6. Nqaland 1) Rifles/Guns 8 
2) Slen Guns Nil Do. 

7. Orissa I) Guns 20 Nil Do. 
B. Mehlhalaya Nil Does not arise Do. 
9. Andaman eft Nicobar.P: 

Isl'nds Nil Do. Do. 

10. Chandiprh Nil Do. Do. 
11. Laccadive. Minicoy eft 

Amindivi Islands Nil Do. Do. 

12. Tripura Nil DO. DO. 

13. NEFA Nil Do. Do. 

14. Manipur I) RiOes/Guns 14 
2) Pistol/Revol"er 2 
3) Explosives 35 
4) Cartridses 262 

15. Dadra and Napr 
Haveli Nil Do. Do. 

, 
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Court c-Pencil.. Aplost CeaIraJ 
GoYlrJlllllllt EaapJoy_ For Participa-

tion In Sept.Dber, 1968 Strike 

*,1. SHRI P. K. GHOSH: Will the 

PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state: 

(a) the nwnbet of court cases pendil1& 

till this date apinst the Central Govern-
IDCllt employee. m different States fQr parti-

cipatina; in the token strike on the 19th 

September hl68; and 

(h) whether there is a proposal to with-
draw these cascs forthwith in order to 
avoid further harassment to the said 

employees ! 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 

OF ATOMIC ENhltUY, MINlSTJ:lR OF 

HOME Af'f'AlRS, MINlSTElt. OF PJ...AN-

NINU ANJ.l MlL'ljlSfc!t Uf11Nf1Utb,IA-

TlON AND t ~  ~ l

MAn INulttA UANUtil): (a) Latest 

information is availab.e OUIY in rOjl4Cd to the 

Statelol Andhrll 1'ladesh, Mysore, bihar, 

Manarasntra and Orissa and the Union 

Territory of Delhi, where the total number 

01 pendJna ca.ea iI 132. Latest intormanon 

from the l)tates of lI. P., Assam, Madhya 

Pradesh, Rlijaslhan and Kerala is aWllued. 

It will he Placed on the Table 01 the House 

.. lOOn III it is available. No cascs are 
pe.udina in the other ~tate  and U. T. Ad-

miDiItrations. 

(b) All State Governments and UniOI' 

Territory AdministratioDi have a1rcad) 

"-adviled to have tbe pendina prosecu-

tion cases scrutinised with a view to termi· 

11&1l1li the lep1 proceedina& accordina to 
law, in cases where there iI not auflicicnt 
evidence. Apart from tbis, there is no 

propoaal to withdraw the prusecution CIIHI.' 

State Governments and the Union Territory 

Adminiltration concerned have also been 

requeaed, from time to time, to eosure 

eapcditious disposal of the pendil1& cases. 

Allpl8eat or Westen Kosi Canll In 
Nepalese Territory 

*52. SHRI BHOOENDRA JHA: Will 

the MiDiItcr of IRRIGATION AND 

POWER be pJealed to Itate : 

(a) whether lID)' final reply from the 

Government of Nepal hili now been receiv-

ed approvine the alilnment of the Western 

KOIi Canal in the Nepalese territory, 
(h) if so, the details thereof; 
(c) if the reply to part (a) above be in 

the nllative, the steps beina taken to ea-
pedite the same; 

(d) whether an alternative Pilot Borine 

Scheme is beiDi undertaken to ensure irri-

ption of the entire command area of the 

propOled Western KOIi Canal Scheme; 
and 

(e) if so, the details thereof! 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 

AND POWER lOR. K. L. RAO); (I) to 

(c). The concurrence of His MajeslY's 

Government of Nepal to the a1isnment of 

the first 22 miles of the Western Kosi 
Canal is still awaited. The matter hili 

been taken up at a hiah level with His 

Majesty's Government. 

(d) and (e). The Government of Bihar 

are considerine a pilot tubewell ilription 

project in the Madhubani area, of 225 

t ubewells to provide about 67000 acres of 
irrigation. If this is found successful, the 
same can be extended to the entire com-
mandarea. 
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Rile In PrICIIII of CottOD Yara ID 
V. P. 

-54. SHRI NARSINGH NARAlN : WnJ 

the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 

pleased to state: 

<a) whether he is aware of tho high rise 

in the prices of cotton yam during the last 

Iix months or so in V.P. thus threatening 

tho c10swe of small handlooms aDd throw-
ing out or emplOYMent some thousaads of 
handloom weavers; and 

(b) if so, the steps which Government 

propose to take to arrest the deteriorating 

situation aDd control tho prices of the 

cotton yam for use by the handloom 

weavers in V.P. , 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 

TRADE (SHRl L.N. MISHRA) ; (a> Yes, 

Sir. 

(b) A statement showing the steps taken 

by Govt. to check tho rise in the prices of 

cotton aDd cotton yam and supply of yarn 

to handloom aDd powerloom weavers, otc., 

is laid on the Table of the House. The 

situation is being watched closely . aDd such 

further measures as may be considered 

necessary wnJ be taken from time. to time. 

Statemelll 
The followin, steps have been taken by 

Govornment to check the rise in the prices 

of cotton yam and to supply cotton yarn 

to ~o e loom aDd handloom weavers, etc:-

j. To augment the cotton supply posi-

tion, with a view to maintaining adequate 

supplies of yarn, import of additional quaa-

tities of foreign cotton and staple fibre in 

large quaatities have been arranged. In 

addition, (I) forward trading in Kapas has 

been suspended, (2) the poriod of delivery 

for non-transferable spe ~  delivery cont-

ract for domestic cotton has been reduced, 

(3) statutory stock limits for cotton have 

been reduced to one month for mills in 

Bombay and Ahmedabad, Ii months for 
mills elsewhere, except in Assam, aDd 2; 
months for mills in Assam; and (4) restric:-
tions have been imposed on credits and 
stock limits on cotton held by mills. 

2. In order to assist the cotton hand-
loom, powerloom and hosiery sectors, it 
has been decided to create a special pool of 

cotton carded yarn for supply to cotton 

handloom, powerloom and hosiery soctor of 

the COttOD textile industry to alleviate, to 

some extent, the shortage of yarn folt by 
those sectors. 

3. The Indian Cotton Mills Federation 

has requested itl member Associations to 
advise their member mills to render 

assistance in supplying yarn to cotton 

haDdlooms and powerlooms. The 

Federation is also operating a voluntiuy 

scheme for nlutual help to needy m ll~ by 

way of ensuring availability of cotton by 

way of lOaDS, or otherwise. 
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~  

~ ~ qoAf;n 1969-7 4-m.t m'Q' 

(\IfTW ~o  

u;;'lf fifiml' wt 
~ _________________ A ________________ ~ 

~ ~  ftr;nt \iallT If1'dTlrra-~ fCl'REf F'lim 
lIiTli':,;lf ~  ij'f1j- ~  ~ ~ ~~ 

ufir.l; fcA;m ~ ~ ~ 

2 3  4  5  6 7 8 9 

~ 5046 937 7677 2097 4300 5471 647 26175 

~ 9310 1980 27100 1752 3804 9127 55 53128 

~~ 

~  30!lO 425 5200 992 2811 2489 873 15840 

rn- 5054 750 11103 2073 1965 4852 43 25840 

~ ~ 8150 2075 16056 1169 2870 7860 620 39300+ 

~ 652 197 227 466 1203 1206 49 4000 

~ 4230 820 9319 1822  1559 4081 429 22260 

~ 2600 640 18778 645 950 6498 89 30200 

~ ~ IQ920 2215 46600 4477 5775 15102 2411 96500 

2 

~ 

"'Cifi4f.,fl!:d 500 ~ m ~ t I 

~ l 

firetlf ~ ~ srrtd" ftlf1'lffl1' fire' it; mt ~ ~ ~ 
~ tI1t ~  ~ ~ ~l ~ it; ~ '¥ tI1t Rir 

3 4 

l ~  m ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~  • m t~~~  

l ~  

~t o ~  ~ ~  ~ ~~ 

mvr, ~  ~  ,...lflfi('!( CI'fT ~ m I ~ t ) 
~  ~  ~  ~  ltil'IT, 11ft 'I'1r(, ~ 

~  l)lT, ~  ~ Cih: ~ 8  I 
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S. 1fGI' m tm ~  ~  f",r.ft', l1i\'fT, <;i ~ ~ 

6. ~  

~  ~ f«;1ft, q.r, ~ ~  (f"TUIfA C) 

~ m  iAilPr" ~  ~  

~  ~  ~  -(l1rr, 1I'0Ifl', 

~  ~ m  ~ ~  ~ l  ~  

~  '" ~ l  "01AI"'I', ~~ l  
~ __ , f1Iq ~ ~ I 

7. ~ ~ ~ ~  1jI1\'i11l1oil, 1ImntM, 
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~  ~  ~  ~  ~ 

~  ~ t  t ~  ~ ~ 

a ~ I 

9. ~m ~ ~  ~m ~t  ~  ~  

~ ~  ~  ~ ~  l1ihft' 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~  

oamit, l ~  ~ ~  ~~ 

¥i'lAJ(, ~  ~  '3't\<'II,Qfi, 

~  ~  11'1"*tt't{(, ~  ~ 
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~ m  ~ ~  

1l11(iiif{'l( ~ ~ : 
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*57. "" ~  "'1'ft : W 
fii..tt ~~ mr. tr ¢1ft If&: ;rnA' 'fi"t 
1m' ~ t f",,: 

('fi) \4(i\..,.,wti if mr ~  mt~ 

it; 'fiTwT 'fiT 1fa-r ~ it; ~ m 
~ ~ ;; .... t ~ if"' mftf 
• 'fit vir. m ~ ""' IIittr 
mt ~ 

~  ~~ it; mm If<.: 

~ 'fiT m ~ rn 'fiT fcAn: 
t? 

~ tm mr.." ~ ~ (I°\llj'o 
~  : (iii) ~ ~  T"f, 1970 ~ 
{)u;r \4MW<::1 if 14'Tf ~ it; lfirn!ff 
,.;t ;;rR' rn it; ~ ~ ~ flfW 

~ ~ ltiTf ullmr mcrn "1tY ,.;t 
t ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ufi:rf« 
~ ~ t  ~ ~ 

~ ~ t ;;r) ~ ~ • 

oft;r "Ih: ;;rR' .rn; funt ~ : 

2. ~  ~ SI"mI"'1' it; ~ 

f"1'lf1l' I!;li' filf"1'lf1l'.m: ~ 
1flrit:rar, m'{ ~  ~~ . 

~ qn;.:r' fiRT ~ 'fi' 1ft ~ 1 r 

3. ~ ~l  fiOf"1''fiT 'l'ril1fT"1' ~  

~ ~ 'fT ~  ~t  
If<.: lIiR'I'{ ~ ~ ''fi11 i:rR 
it; ~ ~~ it. ~ 
~ ~~m~ 

m it; ~ U(ij.,ltiliji ~  

m-e' ("ii., I til ... , fl;ff Sl'ifiT'{ rtit 
~o fuqjrfw 'fi'{"1'T I 

~ ~e o  ~ (3) If<.: 

m'li it; m~ @ Sl'Tta' ~ ,.;t ~ 
t I ufi:mr"", If'{ ;rR it; ltiro!ff' it; 
ant if ~ ~ t ~~ 'fi'{ 

~tl~~ t  m ~ 

~ if w fim" if '1ft mit Itft 
~~ ~~  

Lauacldq of Second Satellite by 
CblDa 

.S8. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 

to state: 
<a> whether the Communist China has 

recently launched its second satellite into 

space; and 
(b> If so, its implications on the security 

of India. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 

OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 

HOME AFFAIRS. MINISTER OF PLAN-

NING AND MINISTER OF INFORM-

ATION AND, BROADCASTING 

(SHRIMATI INDIRA, GANDHI>: (a> 

and '(b). Yes, Sir. It can be said that 

the Chinese have developed very powerful 

rockets and have come nearer to their 

objective of developing Inter Continental 

Ballistic Missiles. In this matter as in 
others, Government of India keep their 
policies WIder constant review taking into 
account the needs of our ,national defence 

and security. 

AniItaDce for BulldiDg a De" 
Capital for As_ 

~ ;' 

.59. SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHAS-
TRI : Will the Minister of HOME 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state : 

(a> the quantum of assistance given or 
contemplated to be given to the Govern-

ment of Assam for the Building up or a 
new capital of Assam; 1IIlIf 
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(b) whether apart from financial assis· 

tance any other form of assistance would be 

provided for the project ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 

AND MINISTER OF STATE, DEPART. 
MENT OF ELECTRONICS, DEPART. 
MENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY AND 

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE & 

TECHNOLOGY (SHRI K.C. PANT) : (a ) 

No decision  has been taken as to the 
quantum of financial assistance for the 
project. The matter can be considered only 

after the State Government has worked out 

the details and cost of the project. 

(b) No such proposal is under consider· 

ation. 

Construction of Irrigation Project Across 
Yernul,,08 Near Anumala Lanita 

In West Godavari 

~  SHRIK. SURYANARAYANA 

Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 

POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh have sent the . proposals for the 

construction of irrigation project across the 

Yerrakalwao near Anumala Lanka in West 

Godavari District; and 

(b) if so, the estimated value of the 
project and the action taken thereon by 

Government' 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. KL. RAO) : (a) No. 

Sir. Government of Andhra Pradesh 
has stated that the project is under 

investigation. 

(b) Does not arise. 

~ ~ 'fiT (i'f'Q4\(*!1 

* 61 "" ~  ~ : !flIT ~~ 
~ • tPfT ~ iffiril' "'T ~  ",'(it 

fiI;: 

("') ffi ~ !fiT ~ lll'"Vr 

it; ~ flmr 0 t ~ !liT ~~ 

~  t; q1<: 

~  14ft ~  m w ~ ~ 
~t  ~ "'T firlm:t ? 

~~ anm q:.rt. (.n ~ 
l ~ fin:r ): (iii) ('f'fT (11f). ~~ 
lIlT ~ if"'tfu ~ ~ ~ it; m l t ~ 

it ~ mlrllil(%1 it; mlf <til ~ 
~ l ~ "IR ~  iffl . 'fU ~ ~ 
~ ~ it ~ f<'l1rr' cirntl ~ ~ 
~  "'T ~ t,f<An: ~ t 
fit; U"fI.T ~  ~  it ~ 
'IfTlT ~ q'R ~ t  mlf ;r;r, ~ !!iT 

~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ 

l ~tl 

~ ~  ... «tn it; JiltilI1r ~ 

~ / nm  it; fuiI' ~  ~  I!iT 
~ ~ ll ~ '1< ~ l n ~ I ,; ; 

." 

~ n  ~ ~ 

~~ t ~~ ~ t~  

(1) ~ mlf 
~ Mo 

1. 35 Pro;fio ~  ~ 

~ t(CII'" ~ 1fT ~  

~  ~  ~ t 

2. ~ t 1IiTlr· ~ cmr 
~~ 1tiT ~ WlT 
ifm<'Tif "Iri't ~ firffi"t tniT I 

~~  

4. ~ ~ 

~  
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5. ~ o;;f ft1ff ~ ~ o;;f-

¥ ~  ~  f'f im a;;ft 

orlft ~~  I 

~ ~ ~ nt 

~~ ~~  

~~ 

~ 

9. "t« 
10. ~~  iii')' "flff 

11. ~ ~ 

12. ffi'l 1IiT ~ 

13, ctaf'lf.,411 ~ ~ ~ 

14. ~~  tiffl' 

IS. ~ ~  

16. ~~ 

17. ~l ~ 

1 B. eWilftfilil,or 

19. c(flj.,'ql,a" 

0 ~ 

21. iWl"r .. c'" 
22. ql{q(lf .. " im m ~ 

23. Ri!:rfir;r ~ 1 

24. Ri!:rf1fi\' ~ 2 

25. q;)flA; ~~ 

26. ~  ... )'f 
27. ~m t  ~ 

28. e(iCfilfll,iiI'It1 

29. eWiIlI,;Jft" 

30. e("fi,4f1,"''\"'' 

31. ~lel  

~ 

33. ~ tn 

34. itlftrw ~ , 
35. ~ ~ 

36. mf'(lti ~ 

37. iti!:T ~ l l  

38. !fm ~~ i'w) 
39. fWr) ~m o  

40. t ~ 

41. ~~ ~  m ft1ff 

~ • 

~~ 

43. ~0 ~ 

~ 

~~ 

46. .,.TIfflor ~ 'rn'i\ 

47. ~ 1IiT{ 

48. ~ 

1.'IT<T 

2. m ~  fir;r'('f ~  

3. ~ m ~ 

i.. iji) ~  cfIalfill"" 
~  
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4. ~ qrq; q')mr 

5. ~ qrq; IIIlMltlfT 

6. ~  ~ /mm 

~ ~~ 

7. ~ ~ ~  mm, Wf. 
~  C'l'm. A1I>.f C'I''IT ~p
firq1r (1h:-SII'IFtllfid I srr:C'I' 

~alt  ~ C'I''IT ~ l ~ 

Vol' ~ ~~ lATIf('I'T ~ I 
fe.r ~ 11m ~  ~ fi.Iim 
~ ~ 1fi1r 16 "0 R ~ 
~ ~  ~  ~ 

ftTtn ~ Foro: 1ft) 

8 ~ 

10. Wro (q;l\'1IS:",( i_) 

II. ~ ~m  ~ 

~ ... ~ ~ ~~ 

ftTtn Ifil. ~ f\;ro; ~ ~ 
~ 'l'Prnf If'( '()iji t ~  

1h:-SI'T'I'firII;m' Sl'R'I' ~  

~  

(I) ~ (7) ('I'Ifi ~ 1969-70 ~ 

~l  ~ 8''IT IiI'I1I1fT11'T'( ~ 

1IJSIf1f ~ ~ ~ ~ (8) ~ (II) 
C'l'1Ii ~ I 970-7 1 ~ f\;ro; qm('I' ;r)fu 

~ 1IT'fft;C'I' If .p I 

( 3) ~  ~  "'0 
~  W. im ~m ~ 

~ ~ ~ 1RTIf'l' ~  

!liZ ~  ~ Ii\' q'T ~~ 
(PI' ~ .m URr ~  

2. ~m ~  ~~ 

~~ ~~ 

~ 1969-70 ~ ~m  ~ I 

( 4) 'lfmftll' hIt ""'" 

~~ 

(5) W\II' m.)t 
Ifi'i'IfT m 

~ m  (3). (4) C'l'ffr (5) ~ Ilf 
t~ 0 ~ ~ qm('I' 

;ftftr if 1I11ffWii'T '"' I 

mil WIOm ""'" ~ wfinf "' 
'"§ ~ iif"" I'm """" t tWq 
tmiIp .m -.it ~ I 

~ IIJIII'n' fit'I'I 

I. ~  ~ ~  ~  

~ t  "'IT ~ nw If» 
~~~  

2. IfAIf 1fllI'. ~  ~ Wz 
8''1T IfAII' "'"" ~ .... ~  8''"' 

l ~ t t~~  

~~  ~ m If" 

6. 1R'I' 

7. ~ Sl'1IiT'( IfiT ~  

8. ~  f,trififiT ~ \lTIT ~8  
1fT .... ~  ~ IIiT ~  {t I 

*9. ~  

oj: I o. f;:r Z ffflf< (o;;fi 8''"' ~  

(.) ~  ~ ""'" 
I. lim' W' ~ IImIJ If» ~ 
""t ~ 
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~~ ~ ~ 

~  ~ n ;mtfur/srrca-
fiR ~ qm ifi) ~~  

3. m.rr wR. ifiAi ~ t  

~  

4. ~ iPr.f'hr oliff ~ iPr.f'hr 
~  

Visit by Italian 'Trade Deleptlon 
to India 

~ ~ MAYAVANr, Will the 
Minister of FOREIGN ~DE be pleased .  . ~  

to state : 
(a> whether an bUan Trade Deleptiim 

visited India in February, 1971; 
(b) if so, what was the outcome of this 

visit; and 
(c) et~ any qreement has been 

signed f 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L.N. MISHRA) : (a) Yes, 

Sir. A· 24-member Italian TIIIde . Delegation 

visitlllJ n~ from the 7th ·February, to 
22ndFebruary 1971. 

(b) and (c). The Delegation visited 

Bombay, Banplore, Mad!:u and Delhi and 
had useful meeting/ discussion with the 
various Export Promotioo CouDCils, Com-
modity Boards, Chambers of Commerce 

and Industry.. India 'Investment Centre, 
State Trading Organisation, firms and 
industrial units etc. At Delhi, the Delega-
tion had also c;!iscussions with the olJk:ial of 
the Govemmeni of n a~ t ~  'Delegation 
left for ,Italy on 22nd. ·February, 1971. 
Details of specific trade contract if any. 

l l v~ already been signed or likely to 
be siped by the Delegation. )1!Ive. not been 
intimated to the Government'by any of the 

parties. . ,i.' i' • 

" ti" .. of E ~ ~ Dn~  
ReeeDt r.leetlons 

63. SURI D D t ~ Will the 
Minister of HOME l~ be pleased 
to state: 

(a> whether Government are aware that 
foreign money was used in India during the 
recent elections to Lok Sabha; 

(b) if so, the names of those countries; 
and 

(C) the names of parties that accepted 
the money f 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 

PLANNING AND MINISTER OF IN-
FORMATION  AND BROADCASTING 

(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a) 

to (c). While there is reason to 
think that funds obtained from foreign 
sources were used in the recent elections, 
any precise quantitative assessment of 
the financial assistance received is not 
possible, nor would it be appropriate to 
apportion blame among 'political parties, or 
their foreign donors. Tentative legislative 
proposals have already been formulated to 
impose suitable restriction on the receipt of 
funds from foreign organisations, agencie 
or individuals, other than in the course of 

ordinary and bona-fide business transac-
tions. The principles underlying the pro-
posed legislation will be discussed with the 

leaders of the opposition partieS as early as 

possible. 

FormatiOD of a State Planning 
Board In Talllll Nadu 

·64. SHRI RADHAKRISHNAN: Will 

the PRIME E ~ pleased to 

state: 

.. <a> whether the Chief Minister of Tamil 

Nadu has requested the Centre for the 
formation of. a State Planning Board for 

Tamil Nadu: and 

(b) whether similar requests have also 
been re,-cived from other States? 
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mE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 

OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 

HOME AFFAIRS, MINISTER OF PLAN-

NING AND MINISTER OF INFOR-

MATION AND BROADCASTING 
(SHRIMA TI INDIRA GANDHI) : (a) and 

(b). No sir. No such request has been 

made by Tamil Nadu: or any other 

State Governments can consdtute State 
Planning Boards on their own. 

Regrouping of IUbJeet handled 
by varlOD!I _nllterl. 

·6'. SHRI A. N. CHAWLA : Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state: 

(al whether the Administrative Re-
forms Commission and its Study Group had 
luggested extensive regrouping of the 
subjects handled by various Departments 
and Ministries; 

(b) if so, which of the recommenda-
tiODS and sUlllestions of the Administra-
tive R.eforms Commission are likely to be 
impllll1ented and by when; and 

(cl how far this re-srouping is expec-

ted to brinl effective. chanae in the 
proper funetionina of the various Depart-
ments and Ministries, 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PERSO-
NNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHAl : 

(al Yes, Sir. 
; 

(b) The recommendations are under 

consideration. 

(el-Does not arise. 

Enqairy Into political murders In 

WeBt Beapl 

·66. SHRI M, MUHAMMAD ISMAIL:. 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 

pleased to state: 

. (Ill whet ber the number of political 

murders taking place in West Bengal after 
promulgation of the Presidents rule iD 
1970 surpassed all earlier records; 

(b) If so, the reasons therefor and the 
steps G0vernment have taken to prevent 
SUch murders; 

(c) whether Government propose to 
hold a public enquiry into the causes of 
II1II:11 mUllders; and 
(d) if not, t e easo~s iherefor ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MJ,NIS'J'R,!Y' OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MlMST2R OF E ~E E  

OF ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT 

OF ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-
MflNT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY (SHRI K. C. PANT): (al and 
(b). There has been considerable 
increase in the number of politi-

eal murders in West Bengal mainly due 
_ to the "politics" of murder and ass"ult. 
AIl possible steps under law are being 

taken to root out the forces of lawlesmess 
and violence. 

(cl and (d). While action accordins to 
the law is being taken in all such cases, 
Government do not consider it necessary 
to hold public enquiry in this regard. 

EDqulr), Into Import of n.v wool b), 
Mis. Modella Wollen Mills (P) Ltd. 

67. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN; 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to refer tQ the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1248 on the 18th 
November, 1970 resardina enquiry into 
import of raw wool by Mis. Modella 
Woollen Mills (Pl Ltd. and state: 

(al whetber the C.B.I. has· since 
compl"ted the investigation in respect of 
import of· raw wool by Mis. Modella 
Woollen Mills (Pl Ltd. ; 

(bl if so, the outcome of the enquiry; 
and 
(c) if the reply to part (al above be in 

the neaative, the reasons for the dela), and 
the further time likely 10 be taken by the 
C. B.I. in completing the said investlsa-

lion ? 
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. THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 

TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): Ca) Yes. 
Sir. 

vated land and crops durina tbe year 
1970-71; 

(b) and (c). Accordinl to the C. B. I. 
~ invcstipllon reporl i. under 

(b) bow much money the Central 

Government have spent ror 1l00d relief; 

lepl scrutiny. 

0. ..... Caased by F'Iooda alld Central 
Aid GI_ to State 

-67. SHRI S. M. SOLANKI : Will the 

Mini,ter of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleaaeel to state: 

<a) tbe area and State alFected by floods 

involYinl beavy 1011 to lire, animals, culti. 

(c) the type of !rid livell to the different 

States which bave luWered beavy dam .. : 
and 

(d) the amount liven to tbe Gu.ia'al 

State in comparillOlt to other States? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND PO-

WER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR'PRASAD) 

Ca) A statement Is attached at Annellure I. 

(b) to (d). A 'statement is attached al 

A_ure II. 

Anrwx"rfl-/ 

Dam.,e 10 crops 

S. Name of State Area Area Value Cattle Human Total Remarks 
No. alJected in lakh in Rs. lost IiYes dcm .. to 

in lakb ba. ba- lakhs Nos. losl crops, 
Nos. houses and 

public IIti· 

lities in 
Rs.lakbs. 

2 3  4 S 6 7 8 9 

1. Andhra Pradesh 1.3- 1.3 136.0 412 99 1237.3 ·Same 

2. Assam 7.2 2.0 860.3 4235 37 1042.9 filUrtS 

3. Bibar 9.3 3.8 1474.0 18SS 2 1$07.7 as liven 

4. Gujaral 10.3· 10.3 169S.0 2601 432 6930.9 in col. 4 

5. Kerala 0.9 0.1 36.0 46 9 278.9 s ~ sepa. 

6. Mlldbya Pradeab 0.5 0.2 Nol S4S U 155.7 rate filll_ 

assessed. not reo 

7. Maharubtra 1.4· 1.4 212.2 IS03 38 395.0 ported. 

8. Mysore 0.2· 0.2 104.0 -18 Nil 128.4 

9. Orissa 3.2- 3.2 1224.9 51 8 1335.6 

10, Uttar Pradesh 29.1 17.0 4300.0 3913 344 6908.0 

II, Wat Benpl 20.1 9.0 6088.6 4014 85 8699.4 
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Annexu/'e-Il 

The arrangements for relief measures 

during floods are made by the State Go. 

vernments concerned and all expenditure 

on these measures is incurred by them. The 

Central Government gives financial assis· 

tance to the State Governments taking into 

account the recommendations made by the 

Central Teams deputed to the States to 

make an assessment of the flood damage 

and the extent of relief measures. 

The following financial assistance has 

been given by the Centre so far to the 
State Governments towards expenditure on 

relief measures necessitated on account of 

floods during 1970-71 : 

Name of State 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Amount of Central 

assistance 

Loan Grant Total 

I. Andhra Pradesh 300 50 

40 

3S 

350 

575 

235 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

S. Kerela 

6. U liar Pradesh 

7. West Bengal ' 

535 

200 

(includes assistance for 

drought relief) 

100 ISO 2SO 

220 220 

400 400 

15SO 260 1840 

In addition, the following further 

amounts have been given: 

A loan of Rs. 750 lakbs has been sane· 

tio.ocd to Andhra Pradesh towards spill· 

over expenditure durina the current year 

on cyclone relief measures undertaken 

in 1969·70. 

A loan of Rs. 51.40 lakhs to West Bengal 

towards spill·over expenditure during' 

the current year on repairs to embank· 

ments Irription works etc. undertaken 
in 1969·70. 

The Union Department of Agriculture 
have sanctioned Rs. 500 lakhs each to 
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal to. 

wards short·term credit to the agricultu. 

rists in the flood affected areas for the 

purchase of agricultural inputs. 

In addition to the financial aid as above. 
the Central Government also rendered 

assistance by providing army personnel 

aircraft. army boats. etc. for relief an~ 
rescue operations at the request of the 
State Governments. 

68.' "" plI' _ ~ : m 
a~ ~ ~ iRfTif ~ fitl'T ~ for. : 

(If>) ~ ~nl  ~ ~ ,;n'if 

~ ;r'l'u;r SurTiJ ~ if fir;;r·f""" 'Nlf) 
lfiT ,;ncr ;rro fililfT; 

~  ,.,.1'<1' ;rh:) ~ ;rro;r ~  

~ 0lIT ~  imJ, ~ .q-<'I'IT , 
f.t;a';rr om: ~m I!iTj 

(tT) ~ 
~  fcrf'l!i;r 

lI'11fT 'tIT j q-h: 

,;ncr"i t fm:rfm.r it 
~  'tIT f.t;a';ft iITt 

~  ~ ~ o ~ ~ it 
~ ~ ~  fiI;o;rr ~ FT ? 

~~ ~ if n~  ~ to 
~o (1*11\""",) : (If>) ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~ l ~  

tmf ~  ~  I 
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m ",,) ~  iRN;:r1'tl'fu; ~  
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m ~ ~ ~  ~ m  "') IRR 
<f.\' ~ I 

P_isIIOD to Miss Talat Fatillla Hasan 

to Sue tbe Nawab of Rampar 

70. SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI : Will 

the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 

pleased to state: 

<a> whether Miss Talat Fatima Hasan 

has applied for permission to sue tbe 

present Nawab of Rampur for private 

property; 

(b) if so, the date wheil she applied for 

sucb permission; 

(c) Whether permi'lSion has been grant-

ed by Government; and 

(d) if Dot, tbe reasons therefor' 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, AND 

MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 

OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 

ATOMIC ENERGY, AND DEPART-
MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY (SHRI K.C. PANT): <a> Yes, 

Sir. 

(b) 311t December, 1970. 
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(c) and (d). The mailer is under the 
consideration of the Government of India. 

Protection to Textile Industry 

71. SHRI A. N. CHAWAL: Will the 
Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be pleased 

to state: 

(a> whether there is a shortap of cotlon 
in the country; and 

(b) if so, the specific measures adopted 

by Government to protcct the tcxtile indus-
try which provides larp-scale employment 
and carns from exports! 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): (a) 

Yes, Sir, owins to damale to cotton crop 

availability of domestic colton durina the 
current cOlton year has been adversely 

affected. 

(b) A statement is attached . .. 
StatemeRt 

(i) Import of 10 IlLkh bales of collon 

and I.SO lakh bales of staple fibre has 
been allowed so fa r and further m~ 

ports arc under consideration. 

(ii) 100,000 bales of imported collon have 
been ear-marked for exportinl mills 

havins firm exPort orders. 

(iii) The statutory stock limits have been 

e ~  to 1 month for mills located 
in Bombay and Ahmedabad and 2; 
months for Assam and Orissa' and 11 
months in other places Stock limits 
for exporting mills is as follows :-

(a) mills exporting 10010 or more 2j 
months 

(b) mills exporting 20% or more 3j 
months 

(c) mills eKporting 25% or more 4; 
months 

(iv) Forward trading in kapas has' been 
suspended. 

(v) The period of non-transferable speci-
fic delivery contracts in' domestic 

cotton has been reduced to one 
month. 

(vi) In order to make available the type of 

collon whiCh is in-short supply, for 
the weaker and exporting mills; the 
~aple length limit for imports aPinst 
the current relCllSCs has been e ~  

from usual 1-1/16" to I". 

(vii) ~ t marlins have been suitably 
adjusted for the mills, trade and co-
operatives .. 

SkYlacklDg of an Indian Airlines P Jane 
by • Member of B.S.F. 

72. DR. KARNI SINGH: Will the 
Minister of HOME ~ be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether an Indian Airlines plane 
had been skyjacked from Sri nagar to 
Lahore recently; 

(b) if so, whether thl! skyjackinl opera-
tion was masterminded by a member of 
our Border Security Force whose chief job 
was to prevent this type of piracy; and 

(c) if so, the steps taken to overhaul 
the entire machinery of our intelligence '! 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS, MINISTER OF PLAN-
NING AND MINISTER OF INFOR MA-

nON AND BROADCASTING (SHRI-
MATlINDlRA GANDHI) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No, Sir. An information who wal 

being  used by the Border Security Force 
was responsible for the crime. • 
(c) A bish power committee has been 

appointed to SO into the matter and recom-

mend suitable measures, where necessary. 
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Report of Tribunal on Narmad. Project 

DIspute 

73. SHRI S. M. SOLANKI: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Tribunal appointed to 

settle the dispute of Narmada Project has 
finalised its report; 

-(b) if not, how much time it will take 
to decide the dispute; 'and 

(c) the reasons for the delay 1 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 

POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 

PRASAD): (a) to (c). Adjudication pro-

ceedings of the Narmada Water' Disputes 
Tribunal ,are in progress, While efforts 

are being made by them to complete their 

work as expeditiously as practicable, it is 

not possible at this stage to indicate when 
the adjudication proceedings are likely to 
be over. 

Rise in Prices of Clotb 

74. SHRI SHIBBAN LAL SAXENA: 
Will the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE 
be pleased to state : 

(a) the reasons for such a steep rise of 

over SO percent in the prices of cloth dur-
ing the last two months; and 

(b) the steps Government propose to 
take to restore the prices of cloth to the 

former level ? 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA) : (a) The 
prices of Controlled Cloth have re-
mained unchanged since 2nd May, 1968. 

The available prices of non-controlled 
cloth abow that while in some sorts the 

~ e  have remained unchanaed 111 others 
the ranle of inCTCIM durinl the period 
December, 70 to February,71 haa been of 
the ,order of 3.4 to ~  per cent only. 

(b) The prices of non-controlled Cloth 
are dictated purely by the demand and 

supply position and by the popularity of 

certain brands 35 al~o by the availability 

and prices of raw cotton which goes into 
its production. The ov~ nment a~ taken 

suitable mea~ es to arrest the rise in p ~ 

of raw cotton. 

Depeloyment of Defence Personnel in 
West Bengal during Election 

75. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas-

ed to state: 

(a) the details of Defence Personnel 

drafted to West Bengal for election 
purposes; 

(b) how many of them were posted in 

rural areas; and 

(c) the cost involved as a result there-
of? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 

MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-
MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY (SHRI K. c. PANT): (a) and 
(b). Adequate number of Defenco 
personnel were sent to the urban and 
rural areas of West Benaal shortly before 

and durinl the elections held in March 
1971 to assist the civil authorities in deal-
ing with any law and order situation. 

(c) As no separate accounts aro 
maintained in respect of the expenditure 
incurred when Army personnel are sent 
for la'll and order duties, it ia not possible 
to furnish tho requisite information. 
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Jute Worken Strike in West Benlllll 

76. DR. ~ E  SEN : Will the 

Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be pleased 

to state: 

<a) whether the Jute Workers in West 

Bengal had gone on a 22-day strike in 

December, 1970; 

(b) if so, the issues raised in the strike; 

<c) how the strike was settled; and 

(d) whether the agreement reached bet-

ween the workers and the Indian Jute Mills 

Association has since been implemented? 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 

TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): (a> Yes 
Sir. 

(b) The main issues related to payment 

of bonus to workers and grant of mainte-

nance allowance to badli workers. 

(c) The strike was settled as a result of 
discussions between the parties with load 

offices of Central and State Government. 

Terms of the settlement are attached. 

(d) No information has been received 

from any mill in West BcnaaI sbout non-
implementation of the aarecment. 

Terms of settlement oC the Jute strike 

referred to in answer to part (c) oC Unstar-

red Question No. 76 for Lok Sabha on the 
31st March, 1971. 

1. BONUS. Workers will get a minimum 
bonus in ,accordance with 

the provisions of the. pay-

ment oC Bonus Act, 1965 for 
the years 1969, 1970 and 1971 

at the rate of 6%. 61% and 
7% of the wages respec:th'e1y. 

2. GIUTUITY. It was qreecI in princi-
ple to evolve a scheme of 

aratuity for the worken and 

ask the Waae Committee to 
wort out tIw details. Pendlna 

firl'llisation of the scheme, it 

was decided to pay, on an 

ad /we basis and with 

effect Crom lst December, 

1970, gratuity at the rate oC 

12 days' basis wages per year 

of completed service. On 

finalisation of the gratuity 

scheme, excess, if any, pay-

able to the workers concerned 

will be paid to them are their 
nominees. 

3. AllOWANCE FOR BADLI WOR-
KERS. It was agreed, without 

prejud ice to the contentions 
of the parties, to refer to the 

Wage Committee the issue of 

what relief the badl i workers 

would be entitled to in case 

of non-employment. In case 

there is no agreement between 
the parties, the Committee 

will submit its report to the 

Government. The decision 
given by Government will be 

effective from December I, 

1970. 

Export of EaaiDeering Tools 

77. SHRID.S.FAZALPURKAR: Will 
the Minister oC FOREIGN TRADE be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether India is exporting higb 

quality enainecring tools to the United 

States and other developed European 

countries; and 

(b) iC so, the names of the countries; 
and the total amount of foreian exchange 

earned therefrom during the last three 

years ? 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 

TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA) : Ca) Yes, 

Sir. 

(b) A statement is attached. 
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Sla/emellt 

Names of the major developed' European Countries and USA to which Machine 
Tools and Hand ool~ exported during the years 1967-68, 1968·69 and 1969·70 

and its value 

(Value : Rs./lakhs) 

Machine Tools (including Hand Tools, Small €bois 
metal Workini Machinery) and CUlling tools 

Names of the Counlries 
1967·68 1968·69 1969·70 1967·68 1968·69 1969·70 

Holland 2 

~en Neg. 

Uniled Kingdom 6 

United States of America 6 

U.S.S.R. 4 

West German)' 3 

Others 47 

Grand Total: 68 

Spare Parts ror Major Implion and 
,Power Projects Lylaald1e for WaDI of 

Spare Parts 

78. SHRI D. S. AFZALPURKAR 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) the State-wise number of major 
Irriaation and Power Projects lyina idle for 
want of spare parts; 

(b) whether efforts have been made 10 
help the engineering industr'ies to manu· 
facture them; and 

(c) if so, the details thorcof? 

THE DEPUTY Ml NISTER IN THE 
MINISl'RY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER!(SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRAS· 
AD) : (a) Accordina to a. survey made for 
the period ending 30th June, 1970, about 
23% of the construction machinery in 
m~o  irrigation and power projects was 
lying idle for want of spare parts. How· 

IS 10 4 6 S 

2 10 20 N,g. 3 

38 42 17 IS. 

13 24 46 49 40 

17 Neg. Neg. 13 19 

9 21 Neg. 4 16 

94 189 128 191 167 

188 296 2U 278 266 

ever, no major Irription and Power Project 
as such was lying 'idle' since generally 
2O·2S% of standby machinery is provided. 

(b) and (c). Substantial progress has 
taken place in the manufacture of indi&en. 

ous spare parts by engineering industries. 
About 12000 items of indigenous spare 
parts have been covered under rate COnt. 
racts. of the Director General of Supplies 
& Disposals. With the increasing range of 

spare parts manufactured indigenously and 
with the progressive replacel1lC'llt of impor. 
ted equipment by indigenous eqUipment, 
the requirements of imported spare parts 

are expected tg be progressively and 
substantially reduced in the n.xt five 
year. Action taken, to implement the 
recommendations of the Committee of 

Minister constituted to suggest m as ~s 

for elimination of delays in the procure. 
ment of construction of equipment and 
spare parts, has been indicated in reply to 
Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No. 3081 
on 2.12.1970. 
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JrriptiOll Projects Under Constrution 
in Stlltes 

79. SHRI D, S. AFZALPURKAR.: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be plcased to state : 

(a) the names and number of the irriga-
tion projects in each State which are under 
construction; and 

(b) when they arc likely to be comple-
ted, State-wise? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): ca) and (b). A stateJmnt 
giving the requistite information is laid 
on the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library See No. LT-71/71 

Lifting of Order BaaDIDg Sheikh 
Abdallah'. Entry iDto J_a and 

Ita ....... r 

80. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
plca'led to state: 

(a) whether Ihe order debarring Sheikh 
Abdullah from entering Kashmir is pro-
posed 10 be lifted: 

(b) if so, when; and 

(e) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
HOME AFFAIRS. MINISTER'OF PLAN-
NING AND MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI-
MATI INDIRA GANDHI) : (a) to (c). An 
order restricting the entry of Sheikh 
Abdullah into Jammu ilnd Kashmir 
Slate was made by the Jammu aDd 
Kashmir GoWll'lllDCllt on 7th January, 
1971, under their Public Security Act. 
Accordi", to that order, it was to mDIIin 

operative for a period of three months. 
As the order was made by the State 

Government, it is for them to decide 
whether or not to lift the restriction. 

Murders in West Bengal 

81, SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 

pleased to state: 

(a) the number of murders in West 
Bengal, political as well as others sepa-
rately, till date, since the impOSition of the 

President's rule; 

(b) the number of people killed as a 
result of police firing in West Benpl till 
date, since the imposition of the Presi-
dent's rule;' 

(c) the party affilialion of the persons 

murdered and killed in West Bengal during 

the same period: 

(d) whether Go\,ernment's attention 

has been drawn 10 the statements issued 
by the West Bengal State Committee, 
Communist Party of India (Marxist) alleg-
ing that more than 200 workers belonging 
to the CPI (M) in West Benpl have been 
murdered or killed during this 'period; 
and 

(e) if so, the reaction of Go\'ernmcnt to 
the samef 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 

OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-

MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY (SHRI K. C. PANT) : (a) and 
(b): Atcording to infolllUl!ion received 
from the Government of West BenpJ, 
durilll the period from 19th March, 

1970 to 28th February, 1971. there 
were 1396 cases of murder in the State, 
out of which 546 were political murders 
DuriDI the same period, U3 persons were 
k'lIed In police firiDI. 
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(c) Information is being collected and 

will be laid on the table of the House. 

(d) Government have seen press reports 
regarding such statements made on behalf 

oftheCPM. 

(e) There has been a considerable in-
crease in the number of political murders 
in West Bengal mainly due to the "poli-

tics" of murder and assault. All possible 
steps under law arc being taken to root 
out the forces or' lawlessness and vio-

lence. 

Alleged Stateaeat .. ade by Secretary o[ 

West Heapl Pollee Association 

82. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be plea-

sed to state : 

(a) ~t  Government's attention 
has been dr.t.wn to a report published in 
one of the current issues of the Darpan, 
published from Calcutta, containing a 

statement of the Secretary, West Benaal 

Police Association; 

(b) whether it has been a1leaed in the 

said st,tement that the Policemen arc in-
volved in murdering policemen in West 
Bengal; 

(c) If so, whether Government propose 
to order a thorough probe into this alle-

gation; and 
\ 

(d) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF· STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 

OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-
MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY (SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) Yes, 

Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) and (d). According to the Informa-

tion furnished by the State Government, 
crim inal cases have been started in res-
pect of uch case of muriter of policemen 

and the same are under investigation. 

Such cases will be disposed of by the law 

courts and, therefore, the State Govern-
ment have not considered it necessary to 

institute any separate enquiry into the 
matter. 

Central Pay Seales (or Union Territories 

83. SHRI P. K. DEO: Will the Minis-
ter of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state: 

<a) whether Government had sanction-
ed the Central scales of Pay to the emp-

loyees of all Union Territories with effect 
from the 6th March, 1970; 

(b) if so, the number of Union Terri-

tories where the Government have imple-

mented the decision; and 

(c) whether the employees of Dadra 
and Nagar Haveli have not yet been given 

any increase in piiy from the 1st June, 

1967 and in Dearness Allowance from 
1968? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT 

OF ATOMIC ENERGY, DEPART-

MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY <SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) It 
was decided to bring the pay scales 

of all the Union Territories employees 
on Central pattern of pay scales with 
effect from 6.3.1970 but this decision was 
subsequently changed and it was decided 

by the Government of India to give the 

option to the Union Territories who were 
so far linked with the neiahbourina States 
to continue on that pattern or to come 

over to the Central pattern of scales. 

(b) Pondicherry has opted (or the 
Central pattern of pay scales and suitable 
central scales have been prescribed for 

that Territory. 'Tripura has opted to con-
tinue the linkage with West Bcngat. 
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Manipur has not exercised any option. 
DacIra & Nagar Haveli has opted for 
Central scales and action is being taken 
to implement this option. Other Union 
Territories are a1re'ldy on Central scales. 

(c) All employees of Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli except Primary Teachers have 
already been given increase in pay from 
1.6.1967 on the pattern of Gujarat Civil 
Services (Revision of Pay) Rules, 1969. 
Increases in Dearness Allowance have also 
been paid. 

Display of Mao POliters In Madra. and 
Delbl 

84. SHRI P. K. DEO : Will the Minis-
ter of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Chinese Mao posters 
recently appeared in Madras and at the 
Gandhi Samadhi, New Delhi. 

(b) whother the Government of India 
have received any report in this regard 
from the State Governments concern:d; 
and 

(c) if so, the action, if any, being pro-
posed to curb the activities of the extremist 
elements? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-
MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECBNO-
LOGY (SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) to (c). 
According to information received from 
the Government of. Tamilnadu and the 
Delhi Administration, no such posters have 
recently appeared either in Madras or at 
the Gandhi Samadhi, New Delhi. The 
Delhi Administration have, however, re-
ported that on the night of 27/28th Janua-
ry, 1971, some extremist and pro-Mao 
slogans were found written on the North-
ern Gate of the Gandhi Samadhi. A case 

under Section 188 I.P.C. has been registe-
red and is under investiption. 

Incldeats of Violence and IntimIdation of 
Voters Durl. Elections 

8S. SHRI P.K. DEO: Will the Minis-
ter of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether a large n'umber of incidents 
of violence, assault and barrasment and 
intimidation of voters on a very wide scale 
took place during the recent general elec-
tions to the Lok Sabha; 

(b) if so, the details of the people killed 
and seriously injured during the violent 
incidents in various parts of the country; 

(e) whether the Chief Election Com-
missioner received many reports from the 
candidates or the candidates' representa-
tives in this ·regard; and 

(d) if so, the details of action, if any, 
taken in the matter and whether in respect 
of a number of cases the local Police re-
fused to take down even the FIR? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-

. MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-
LOGY (SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) and 
(b). A statement, based on the infor-
mation available with the Central 
Government, show ing, state-wise. the 
number of violent incidents and of persons 
killed and injured, in concetion with the 
recent elections is attached. Information 
regarding cases of harassment and intimida-
tion of voters is being obtained from State 
Governments. 

(c) and (d) . Facts are being ascertain-
ed from the Election Commisaion of 
India. 
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StattTlllml 

81. Name of State/Union No. of dis- No. of Incidents of Persons Persona 

No. Territory turbances clashes breach of killed injured 

of public peace during 

meetings polling 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6). (7) 

1. Andhra Pradesh 8 66 30 113 

2. Allam 8 7 2 2 3 

J. BIhar 4 32 122 S 199 

4. Oujarat 12 36 13 2 68 

S. Haryan 8 S 8.. 4 

6. J. AX.. 2 S 7 :.... 6 

7. lCeraIa 113 4S 3 212 

•• Madhya Pradu 13 33 S 44 

II. Maharuhua 11 33 147 

10 • ...,.- • 22 II 102 

11. N.,.J ... 2 2 

12. Orl_ • 10 10 

13. Puojail S 5 2 4 

~ Rajasthu 7 23 IS 18 

IS. Tamil Nadu 14 260 96 5 S89 

18. Uttar Pradala 17 66 30 IS ·174 

17. West Benpl 935 91 223 629 

18. A.&N.hladl 2 

III. Chandlprll 2 

20. DeIhl 9 12 8 

21. Ooa. Daman & Diu 

~  PondichetT)' 

23. Tripura 6 4 6 

There were no Incidents of violence in election in Himachal Pradesh, Dadra and Nagar 

Havell. L. M. & A. Island. and Manipur. 
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(iii) m ~ ~ if qtf.t 
~ it • .....-mro ~~ ~ ;;nil' 
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IR ~ fIIia'if ~ ~  ~  IIf\' 
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~ ~ 

(tf) IflIT ~  ~l  lfiI' W'lf 
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~ 1IfT1m ~~  (.n-m1f 
n~  f'flloT) : ~  61IT (I!f). ~ 
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W ~ f1I; ~ ffi1!fflI' ~ it 
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~  ~ ~ rn ~l/  ~ 
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(tf) l ~ .... ~  61IT ~e  ~~ 

'liT m l ~~ ~  iIiT ~ rn 
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~ ~~ ~ l ~ ~ 

~ ~ fl1<;ff mR;tt ~  ~ l  
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~ If'{ ~  ;!fi) ~  'I'l/'T 

~ ~ q;'l/' '{!iil/''f lIi1 R1t trif 
~ ~ ltilr 1fT I 

RIle in PrIces of Cloth In Blbu 

88. SHRI BHOGENDRA JRA: Will 
the Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whst is the extent of rise in the 

prices of cloth during the last six months 

in the various St"tes and in Bihar in parti-
cular; and . 

(b) what are the causes of this price 

rise and the steps being taken to check the 
same? 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 

TRADE (SURI L. N. MISHRA): 
(a) The prices of controlled cloth have 

not been revised and no increase allowed 

since 2nd May, 1968. Some reports were 

received by the Gover nment of India that 

some retailers in certain States includill8 

Bihar were charging over and above 

the prices stamped in respect of con-
trolled varieties of cloth. On receipt of 

such information State Governments were 

asked to take suitable action under the 

provisions of Essential Commodities Act; 

prevailing prices of non-controlled cloth 

show that the ranp of increase during the 

period September, 1970 to February, i971 

has been of the order of 1.7 to 25.7 per cent. 

No State-wise data on the prices of cloth 

is availablll. 

(b) The prices of non-controlled cloth 

are dictated purely by the demand and 

supply position, and by the popularity of 

certain brands as also by t ~ availability 

and prices of raw cOtton which goes into its 

production. The Government has taken 
suitable measures to -arrest upward price 

trends of raw cotlon. As regards the con-

trolled cloth. the State Governments have 
been requested to enforce control order and 

to take appropriate measures IIP/nst off-

ending parties. 
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Exteasloa of Kamala Embankmentl to 
SlsapaaJ (Nepal) 

89.'SHRF BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION ANI) 

POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the proposed extension of 

the Kamala embankments beyond Jai 
Napr (in Bihar) ,to Sisapani in Nepal 

has not yet been undertaken for execution; 
and 

(b) if so, the hurdles therein and the 
'teps being taken to remove the same? 

THE 'DEPUTY::MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF ;' IRRIGATION AND 
POWER <SHRI, SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): (a)and (b). The'extension of 

Kamala embankments in Nepal territory has 

not so far been taken up for execution, The 

State Government have decided to imple-

ment an alternative scheme which:provides 
for strengthening of the rlabt ' bank of the 

Western Kamala canal and the left bank of 

Eastern Kamala canal to serve as Hood 
banks and adequate cross, drainage works 

for protecting the irripted areas from the 
spills of Kamala, The State Government 

have reported that work has,' been started 

on the major ~ oss drainage structures and 
the stren&:theningJ of the banks will be 
taken up in April, 1971. 

IDdo-Nepal Trade Talk, 

90, SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : 

SHRI P. K. DEO : 

Will the Minister of FOREIGN 

TRADE be pleased to state : 

<a> whether no fresh efforts have been 
made to resume talks with the Govern-

'ment of Nepal for the extension of the 
trade and transit agreement smoe the 
break-down 'of the talks 1n October-

November, 1970; and 

(b) if not, the actual state of affairs r 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADR{SHRI L. N. MISHRA): (p,) and 

(b). In reply to Starred Question No. 452 

on December 2, 1970, I had stated that : 

"A team of officials of HiA Majesty's 

GovcTDment 0 f Nepal came to New 

Delhi on the 13th of November, 1970 

and held diseussions with officials of 
the Government of India, from the 

14th to the 26th November, for con-
clusion of a new Tr.-ty of Trade and 

Transit between the two countries 
Substantial progres§ has been made 

in evolving agreed texts on mitters 
relating to mutual trade and transit 

facilities. SolUtions, however, have 
still to be found in. regard to some 

of these matters. A further round of 
discussions has been arranged for the 

10th and 11th December, 1970, to 
evolve agreed texts on them. 

Meanwhile, it has been 9reed that 

the existing arrangements in regard 

to mutual trade and transit facilities 

will be further extended till the 31st 

of December, 1970". 

2. Talks were resumed between the 

Indian and ,Nepalese Delegations on tl).e 
11th of December and continued until the 

27th of December except for a short break 
when leaders of both the de1ep.tions were 

in Kabul for the meeting of the Council 

of Asian Ministers. 

3. When the leader of the Nepalese 

Delegation left on the morning of Deoem-
ber 28, 1970, it was the expectation that 
His ~est s Government of Nepal would 

give further consideration to th' outstand-

ing issues WIth a view to finding solut/ons 

to them before:December 31, 1970. 

4. The Government of India were, 

however, surprised when it was announced 
in Kathmandu on the 28 of December, 
1970 that talks between India and Nepal 
had failed. On hearing this, I made tbe 

following statemeDt : 
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• 'It was the; expectation of the Govern-
ment of India that before the expiry 
of the existing arrangements on the 
31st December, 1970, it would be 
possible to find solutions to the out-
standing issues. The Government of 

India have offered transit facilities to 
land-locked Nepal in accordance 
with the relev.mt provisions of the 
Unittd Nations <i:onvention of 1965 
so that Nepal woul(l have Access to 
the Sea for her tradt with third 
countries. 

Besides the present railway route, 
there will be provision for a mutually 
aareed reed route. 

Covered warehouse accommoda-
tion has been agreed to be set aside 
exclusivelY for the use of Nepal to 
the extent of about 1,75,000 IQ. ft. 
u against the present 15,000 IQ. ft. 
in the Port of Calcutta. Facilities 
have also been oft'ered at the DOW 
Port in Haldia. 

The Government of India have, 
with a view to l158ist Nepal in her 
industrial development, offered unique 
tariff preferences on a non-reciprocal 
basis. There will be provision for 
froo entry without customs duties or 
quantitative restrictions generally to 
imports from Nepal of primary pro-
ducts and arl iCles manufactured from 
Nepalese and Indian raw mattrials. 
Other manufactured articlci will be 
liven specially favourable treatment. 

In order to re I ,",ve any uncertainty 

about the maintenance of essential 
supplies to Nepal and about arrange-
ments for trade and transit, the fol-
lowing facilitil'S will be provided uni-
laterally by the Government of India 
from lst of January, 1971, until a 

lIew Treaty ia concluded. 

(i) Exports to Nepal will be permit-
ted, by India as hitherto and 
supplies will be maintained of 
essential articles like milk, salt, 
sugar, cloth, kerosene and medi-
cines; 

(ii) imports of primary products will 
continue to be allowed from Nepal 

free of basic customs duties and 
freo of quantitative restrictions as 
hitherto; and 

(iii) Access to the Sea will be provid-
ed for Nepalese trade with third 
countries and facilities given for 
this purpose, for transport between 
Calcutta and Nepal, throuah the 
approvtd route 

(a) of lOads of Nepalese origin 
exported to third countries' 
and ' 

(b) of goods imported from 
third countries for use in 
Nepal". 

S. The Government of India waited 
patiently until the night of December 31, 
1970. Thereafter, in the absence of any 
proposal from His ~est s Government 
of Nepal, arrangements were made to en-
sure that not only would supplies be main-
tained of essential articles but also that 
Nopa1's trade would be continued with 
India and with third countries. 

6. Accordilllly, since January I, 1971, 
unrestricted exports are allowed of 8alt, 
sugar, cloth, cement, coal and charcoal 
'pharmaceuticals and medicines, milk artd 
milk products, vegetable oils other than 
coconut oil, pulses other than masoor dal, 
cotton seeds and cattle, sheep and goat 
which are among hun dreds of articles 
which do not require, at present, an export 

licence for their export to Nepal. 

7. Export of articles like petrol, kero-
sene, tent and tent cloth, tractors, lyreS 
Ind tubes and iron and steel which ,r! 
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subject to Export. Trade Control are 
allowed, in accordance with the procedures 
obtaining before ! December 31, 1970. 

Scarce Foreign Exchange resources are ex-

pended by India in importing a number of 

these articles to meet om~t  shortages. 

Nevertheless, in their desire to maintf in 

and strengthen the most friendly and 

cordial relations with Nepal, the Govern-

ment of India have been continuing sup-

plies of these articles, as before. 

8. Imports from Nepal of all primary 

products ~ n ltl n  agricultu ral, horticul-
tural, forest, mineral and animal products, 

ayurvedic and herbal ,medicines and arti-

cles of daily use produced by village 

artisans are being allowed free of basic 
customs duties and quantitative restric-

tions. 

9. Imports are being allowed of other 
articles-manufactured in Nepal, in accor-

dance with Import Trade Control and 

Customs Regulations generally applicable 

to imports of similar articles from other 

friendly neighbouring countries. 

10. Facilities for Nepal's trade with 
third countries continue to be given 

through the approved route between Cal-

cutta and Nepal for the transport 

(a) of goods of Nepalese oriain export-

ed to third countries; and 

(b) of goods imported from third coun-

tries for use in Nepal. 

11. Facilities continue to be given also 

for the movement of goods from one part 

of Nepal to ,1D0thtr through Indian terri-

tory. 

12. Excise duties collected by the 
Government of India on goods produced 

in India and exported to  Nepal will be 
reimbursed to His Majesty's Government 

of Nepal in accordance with their common 
understanding. 

13. Ren t is being charged, in accor-

dance with the regulations of the Commis-

sioners of the Port of Calcutta. on all 
goods except those imported by the King 

and members of the Royal family for 

their personal consumption. 

14. Nepal has introduced Import and 
Export Control in the trade with India 

and it is learnt that export is not being 

permitted from Nepal to India of tradit-

ional articels like stone boulders, timber, 
leuther, jute and jute goods and mustard 

seeds. Import from India of articles like 

cosmetics, perfumes, textiles, readymade 
garmeots, hosiery goods, sugar and sugar 

products are reported to have been held up 

at the o e~ while similar articles conti-
nue to be imported into Nepal from other 

countries. 

15. Recently, the Minister of Industry and 

Commerce, Nepal, has suggested that offi-
cials of the two Governments should meet 

to discuss and settle outstanding issues. I 
have in my reply, welcomed the proposal 

that officials should discu$s and settle the 

outstanding issues with a view to conclude 
a new Treaty of Trade and Transit. It is 

my earnest hope that there will be an early 

settlement leading to further strenghtening 

of the close economic and social relations 
8ubsisting between India and Nepal. 

PersoDS killed or n e~ during Electlo!l 
Compalgn in various State. 

91. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : 

SHRI CHANDRIKA PRASAD : 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pJeaed to state: 

(a) the total number of persons killed 
or injured in various States and Union 

Territories in connection with the election 
compaign since the date of filing of 
Nominations for  the last Lok Sabha 
election; and 

(b) the total number of victims and 
accused, party-wise in respective States ? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND. 

MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 

OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 

ATOMIC ENERGY AND ,DEPART-

MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-

LOGY: (SHRI K.C. PANT) : <a) and (b). 
A statement, based on the information 

available "itb the Central Government, 

showing tho number of persons killed and 

injured in tho incidents of violence in 

connection with tho recent elections is 

attached. Information regarding the 

party affiliation. of tho victims and of 

the accused ·penon. In .uch incidents is 
beinS obtain" from tho State Govern-

moat •. 

SI. 

No. 

Nane of Stato! 

Union Territory 

No. of persons killed 
in incidenll of VloICID-

ce in connection we. 
recont elOllJen. 

No. of persons 

injured in inci-

denlt of ,.iolen-

.. in connec-

tion with rocon I 
.Icellon. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

S. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9· 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

IS 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Andhra Prad .. h 

Assam 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Haryan. 

Jammu and ~ a o 

Kerala 

Madbya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Mysoro 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

tt~ Pradesh 

West Bengal 

A&: N Islands 

Chandigarh 

Delhi 

Pondicherry 

.Tripura 

2 

J 

I 

S 

IS 

223 

113 

• 
IN 

n 

" • 
11:1 .. 
141 

102 

2 

10 

4 

18 

589 

174 

629 

2 

1 

8 

6 

No person was killed or injured in Himachal Pradesh, Dadra and Nagar HavclH, Ooa, 

Oaman and Diu, L.M.A. Islands and Man/pur. 
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WI 
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a ~~  

~~ t ~~ ~ 

'IfI1I' iIiT snwr rn tr'IT ~ fcm!:r;r 
rn it; ~ ~ "'if1lI' f.rtJ'I' ~ ~ 

l!iT ~  f .... I(I .. l~ f I qlll'l"''''dl 
~~ n ~ ~ l!iT ~ rn 
~ ~ l ~~  ~ 
~~~ n~~ t  

1fT<'T it; r.ma l!iT ~ if ~ it; ft;ro: 
~ f.r<rrr' !lIT ~ IR I{T <rf t I 
~ 1fT<'T ~ 'lfa m~ rn it; 
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~~tl 

wft "'IT ~ Wolf ;;cmft if 
qr"f.,iillifl«!J ~  ~ t I 
f.rlrnr mif it; IIPr if ~ 1m 
~ ~ ~ ~ iIfmT r.ma ;ftfir 
~ if m t~ t <rf t I 

Follow-up Action oa Madllolkar 

Commission ~o t 

93. SHRI P.K. DEO : 

SHRI S. MOHANTY : 

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state : 

<a) whether the follow-up action on the 

Mudholkar Commission Report apinst 

Or. H.K. Mahatab has been delayed in 

Orissa and the Sarju Prasad Commission 

is not being allo~ ~to n t on  and 

<b) if so, the reason therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF,PERSON-

NEL (SHRI RAM. NIWAS MIROHA) : 

<a) rnd (b) . Shri Mudholkar presented /iis 
Report to the Government of OrisS1 on 

26th September, 1968. Or Mahatab filed 8 

writ petition in the Orissa High Court on 
23rd October, 1968 on the ground that he 
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was not given an opportunity to explain 
the charges levelled against him. The High 

Court issued and injuztion restraining the 
State Government from publication of 
Report till the disposal of the writ Petition. 
The writ petition was dismoscd by the 

Court on 23rd September, 1970. In view of 
the injuction of the High Court, fellow-up 
8I:tion could not be taken before disposal 
of the writ petition. 

Since than the State Government have 
decided to sct up a Commission to enquire 
into the allegations against Dr. Mahatab, 
as recommended by Justice Mudholkar. 
The Commission consisting of Shri Sarjoo 
Prasad has sl8rted funct ioDing on 17th 
Febru.ry, 1971. 

, 

~ """" iii' ~ 

94 . .n ~ ~ ~ : ;fIrr 
"'"" ~ 1:1& iffif.r '1ft litfT ltim fit; : 

(1fi);m ~n  1fiT fif;m: ~ 

~ 1JF;r;n it; 511 .. fOl'lit1IC11 ~ 

~ ~  it; iq-it 'liT( Iffffii';r 

~ ~  

(..-) IfIJT ~ no ~ it; ~ 

t ~~~~ ~ t  
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~  q ~ m l ~ ~ a  m 
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97. >;f\' ~ ~ ~  tl ~

m ~ t IfQ n~ <r.l FIT rn fop : 
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Import Lleeace Racket la THIll Nedu 

100. DR. KARNl SINGH: Will the 

Minister of FOREIGN TRADE be pleased 

to state: 

(al whether a larse number of flrmes 
in Tamil Nadu, some of which allegedly 
do not even exist, have been given import 
licences wroth more than Rs. 26 lakhs; 

<b) whether the matter has been en-
trusted to the C.B.I. for inveetiption; 

(c) if so, the Central Bureau of Inves-

t igation in the matter; and 

(d) the action taken against the bo,US 

firm? 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN TRADE 

(SHRI L.N. MISHRA). <a) to (d): 'The 
Central Bureau of Investigation is current-

ly il!vestigating 24 cases where import 
licences have been obtained by firms alle-
ged to be not functioning properly. Since 

the matter is under investigation, it will 
not be adviseable in the public interests to 

disclose any information at this stage. 

Further action will depend on the results 
of the investigation. 

Political Murders la the Coaatry 

101. DR. KARNI SINGH: Will the 

Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 

to state : 

<a) whether of late there has been a 

spate of political murders in the coun try; 

(b) if so, the number thereof during 

the l:'.lIt three years, year-wise and State-
wise; and 

(e) the steps taken to stem the rising 

tide of political murder 5 in the country? 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 

OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-

MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLO-
GY (SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) and (b) • A 

statement is laid on the Tablo of the 
House. 

(e) The State Governments concerned 

undertake immediate, prompt and thorough 
investigation in all specific CIISOS so that 
p~ns suspected of having comml ttrd 
such heinous offences could be dealt with 
according to law. State Governments 
have been assured of all reasonable assis-
tance in dealing with such cases. 

Statement 
(a) and (b). Accordinl to the informa-

tion received from the  State Governments 
the number of political murders in 1968 ill 
variolls States were as follows :-

Andhra Pradesh 

Kerala 

11 
6 
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Maharllshtra 

Mysore 

West Bengal 

Remaining States/Union 

Territories. 

II 

Nil. 

Regarding inform'\tion for the year 
1969 and in respect of West Bengal for the 

first ten months of 1970, attention is 
invited to the answer given to the Lok 

Sabha Starred Question No. 617 dated 9th 
Decem ber, 1970. 

According to the information so far 
received from the State Governments there 
have been no political murders in 1970in 
Jammu and Kashmir, Haryana, Himachal 
Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
Delhi, Goa, Daman and Diu, Manipur: 

Laccadive, Minicoyand Amindivi Islands 
NEFA and Chandigarh. Information ~ 
respect of remaining State/Union Territo-
ries is beina collected. 

Inllux 01 Hippies Iato Iadla 

102. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether, of late, the inftux of 
Hippies into the country has increased; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps Government pro-
pose to take to check it ? 

THE:MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENT 
OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 
ATOMIC:ENERGY AND DEPARTMENT 
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(SHRI K.C. PANT): (a) and (b). Because of 
the difficulty of definins)he term 'Hippy', 
precise information in respect of the arrival 
and stay of such foreigners is not available. 
Instructions have, however, been issued 
with II view to limiting the entry and stay 

in India of foreilllers who are likely to be a 
social nuisance because of their indulgence 
in narcotics, indecent behaviour, vagrancy, 
begins etc. 

Eaeroaebmeat by N.plaad Armed Pollee 

103. SHRf BISWANARAYAN SHAS-
TRI: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to shte: 

(a) whether the encroachment into the 
forest reserve of Assam in the S ibsagar 
District by the Nagaland Armed Police 
has been stopped; and 

(b) if so, the measures Government 
have take to settle the so called dispute ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS: 
AND MINISTER OF STATE, DEPART-
MENT OF ELECTRO SICS, DEPART-
MENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY AND 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE & TECH-
NOLOGY. (SHRI K. C. PANT) (a) and 
(b). Complaints of encroachment into 
Assam territory by the Nllgaland Armed 
Police have been received from time to 
time. Recently, the Chief Secret.!ries of 
the two State Governments were informed 
that the Government of Indill are actively 
considering the question of resolving the 
problems and that in the meantime status 

quo should be maintained in the border areas 

'Ui'iA"A ~ qf<"'IIi'" t ~ v.t 
~ 
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Regulation of voltage and Reduction 

In Frequence of laterruptlons 

In Po"er Supp lies 

106. SHRI D. D. DFSAI : Will the 

Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 

be plc4sed to state : 

(a) tlie steps Government have taken or 

the regulation of voltage and reduction 

in frequent interruprions in the supply of 

power in the countries ; 

(b) whether the cost of power genera-

tion and the rates charge from the public 

have gone down progressively all the 

world over; and 

(c) if so, the steps Government havc 

taken or propose to take for reducing 

the cost of power due to economy of scale? 

THE D.EPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND PO-

WER (SHRI SIDDHESHWARPRASAD): 

~a  Grcat emphasis is being laid in develop-. 
109 and strengthening grid net-works all 
over the country. 

Advantage of technological developments 
is being continuously taken, power re-

search is being stepped up and sophisticated 

~eat s are being introduced increasingly 
10 the planning; designing and maintenance 
of power systems. These arc : 

(i) Use of high speed switchgears :lnd 
relays. 

(ii) Adequate protection against lightning 

for sub-stations and transmission 
lines. 

(iii) Usc or shunt capacitors and synchro-
nous condensers. 

(iv) Quick response excitation at the 
generating stations. 

(v} Live line maintenance of transmission 

lines. 

(vi) Systematic maintenance scheduling of 

transmission system and generating 

plant. 

(vii) Use of underground cables in conge-

sted urban areas. 

(viii) Limiting the lengths of rural feeders 
to a maximum of 30 to 40 KM and 

loading to 1 MVA. 

(ix) Arrangements for training operating 
personnel for Power Stations and 
livc line maintenance of transmission 

lines. 

A committee is already making a com-

prehensive study or the problems or power 

supply in rural areas in consultation with 

the Stato Electricity Boards. 
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The Government of India constituted, 
in 1969, the Power Economy Committee 
includiDg top experts available in the coun-
t~ and also a few foreillD exports. The 
Committee was to review, amonast other 
things, the conditions of power supply in-
cluding reliability, voltage fluctuations/etc., 
in the country. The report of the Commi-
ttee is awaited. 

(b) The cost of 'power leneration and 
the overall rates for sale of power are 
reported to have been brought down pro-
gressivly over the years in the USA and in 
Canada. In Enaland, however, the cost of 
power had been rising since World War n. 
The upward trend appears to have been 
arrested since 1968-69 with the installation 
of much larger and technologically more 
effici.nt plants.' In India too, the cost of 
power generation and supply have been 
p rOiessivrely rising. 

(c) Following are the m&&Sures which 
the Government have introduced to reduce 
the cost of power: 

(i) Introduction of larger sized genera-
ting units and EHV transmission lines 
wherever feasible. 

(ii) Development of Grid networks in 
each State and Region enabling in-
tegrated operation of various pownr 
systems. 

( ii) Better coordination of the available 
hydro, thermal and nuclear generat-
ing plants. 

The Power Economy Committee set up 
by the Government in 1969 with the main 
objective of reviewing techno-economic 
aspects of power supply in India has 
examined the various aspects of the pro-
blem and their report is expected shortly. 

Indigenous manufacturinll unit are 
being geared up to manufacture the larger 
sizes of generating units that would be 
required. 

Delays Ia Deliveries of Power Plauts 
v's,a",,'1 Fourth Piau Targets 

107. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER • 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Indian Electrical 
Machinery and Equipment Manufacturing 
Industry are fully equipped to supply 
power transmission, distribution and utili-
sation equipments etc. for an annual 3 
million Kws increased capacity; 

(b) the details of shortfall in installed 
generating capacity in terlllS of time table 
for commissioning power generating 
projects; and 

(c) the delays in deliveries 0 f power 
plants vis-a-vis the Fourth Plan's commi-
ssioning tergets as well as delivery time 
committed by the suppliers to buyers and 
the actual delay in respect of each power 
generating plant during the last. three 
years ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (SHRI SlDDHESHWAR PRA-
SAD): (a) An assessment made in 1968 
indicated that the indigenous manufactur-
ing capability for power transmission, dis-
tribution and utilisation equipment, etc. 
existed for an annual growth in installed 
generating capacity of 2.S million KW. 
The Fourth Five Yp.ar Plan envisages the 
addition of generating capacity of 9.2 
million KW (of which 4.9 million KW is 
to be suppld by the indigenoui manufac-
turers) replesenting an average annual 
growth of 1.8 million KW. 

(b) rnd (C). It has assessed that short-
falls in the commissioning of power station 
during the Fourth PIlID would be of the 
order of 1.8 million KW; out of this 0.7 
million KW is in respect of projects tied to 
imported generating plant and equipment 
and the belance of 1.1 miUion KW is in 
respect of pojects tied to indigenous gene-• 
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rating plant and equipment. In the former 

category delays in ·the commillSOlling of 

projects are not due to delays in deliveries 
of generating plant and equipment. In the 

latter catelory, out of 1.1 million KW 

about 0.76 million KW is in respect of 

projects . where indigenous ene at n~ 

plant and equipment cannot be deh-

vered earlier to enable thc commissioning. 

of the projects by the end of the Fourth 

Plan. The remaining 0.34 million KW is 

in respect of the following projects where 

the schedules of deliveries have been exten-
ded during the last three years as indicated 

below:-

~e of the Project Capacity Deferment 
period 
(Approx.) 

Vailarana Hydro 60MW 3 months 

KoynaHydro BOMW 18 months 

BairaSiul- 66 MW 3 months 

II 66 MW 3 months 

III 66 MW 6 months 

Efforts are being made to improve the 

delivery dates so as to reduce the shortfall 
to the maximum extent practicable. 

!'re-Election Combing Operations in 

Calentla ad 2+Parpnal DIstrict 
of West Benlllli 

108. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 

pl\:ased to state : 

(a) whether Gover&ment are aware that 
largo-scale combing operations assisted by 

the Army were carried out in different areas 

of the city of Calcutta and of the District 

of 24-l'arganas prior to mid-term election 

in West BenJflI in 1971; 

(b) whether such combilll operations 

resulted in harassment and arrest of inno-
cent public; 

(Resol.) 
(c) whether such combing operations led 

to wide-spread panic among the public, 
and 

(d) if so, whether Government have 

mad. any assessment about the extent of 
hampering of the free and fair election in 
West Bengal and advantage sained by the 
Congress led by Shri Jaggivan Ram ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
MINISTER OF STATE DEPARTMENT 

OF ELECTRONICS, DEPARTMENT OF 

ATOMIC ENERGY AND DEPART-

MENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO-

LOGY (SHRI K. C. PANT): (a) and 

(b). According to information receiVed 

from the Government of West Bengal, 

such cOmbing operations were carried 

out in dIfferent parts of the State. 

During the operations, ilicitly held arms 

ammunititions and explosives were seized 

and persons wanted specific cases were 

arrested. While some inconvenience might 

have been caused due to the cordoning of 
the areas, the operations did not result in 

any harassment of the innocent citizen. 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) Does not arise. 

12.3 brs. 

Resolution Re: Recent Development 

In East Benpl 

MR. SPEAKER: Before we take up 

the calling attention mOl ion, the Prime 

Minister will move a Resolution on Bangia 

Desh. There will be no discussion and it 
will be adoped. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 

HOME AFFAIRS, MINISTER OF PLAN _ 

NING AND MINISTER OF INFORMN-

TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI-
MATI INDIRA GANDHI) : Sir, the 

tragedy which has overtakell OUr 

valiant neighbours in East Bengal so soon 

after their rejoining over their electoral 

victory has united us aU. in lI'ief for their 
suffering, concern for the wanton destruc_ 
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tion of thier beautiful land and anxiety for 
their future. I wish to move a Resolution 

which has been discussed with the Leaders 

of the Opposition and I am glad to say 

approved unanimously. 

I beg to move the following Resolution: 

"This House expresses its deep anguish 

and grave concern at the recent develop. 

ments in East Bengal. A massive attack 
by armed forces, despatched from West 

Pakistan has been unleashed against the 

entire people of East Bengal with a view 
to suppressinl their urges and aspira-
tions. 

2. Instead of respecting the will of the 
people so unmistakably expressed throu-
Ih the election in Pakistan in December 

1970. the Government of Pakistan has 

chosen to flout the mandate of the 
people. 

3. The Government of Pakistan has not 
only refused to transfer power to legally 

elected representatives but has arbitrarily 
prevented the National Assembly from 

assuminl its right full and sovereign role. 
The people of East Bengal are being 
sought to suppressed by the naked use 
of force, by bayonets, machine guns, 
tanks, artillery and aircraft. 

4. The Government and people of India 
have always desired and worked for 

peaceful, normal and fraternal relations 
with Pakistan. However. situated as 
India is and bound as the peoples of the 

subcontinent are by centuries old tics of 
history, culture and tradition, this 

House cannot remain indifferent to the 
macabre tragedy being enacted so close 

to our border. Throughout the length 
and breadth of our land, our people 

have condemned, in unmistakable terms, 
the atrocities now being perpetrated on 
an unprecedented scale Upon an unarm-
ed and innocent people. 

~  This House expres_ its profound 

sympathy for and lolidarity with the 
people of East Bengal in their strugJe 
for a democratic way of life. 

6" Bearing in mind the permanent 
interest which India has in peace, and 
committed as we are to uphold and 
defend human rights, this house 

demands immediate cessation of the use 
of force and of the massacre of defence-
less people. 

This House calls upon all peoples and 
Governments of the world to take 
urgent and constructive steps to prevail 
upon the Government of Pakistan to 
put an c:nd immediately to the syste-

mlltic decimation of people which 
amounts to genocide. 

7. This House records  its profound 
conviction that the histroic unsurge of 

the 7S million people or East Bengal will 
triumph. The Ho.De wishes to assure 
thom that their struggle and sacrifices 
will receive the wholehearted sympathy 

and support of the people of India" 

SHRI K. MANOHARAN (Madras 
North) : Even though no discussion is 
allowed, is there no scope for appreciation 
by the ml'mber of opposition as well as the 
ruling party T ' 

MR. SPEAKER: No. 

SHRI C.C. DESAI (Sabarkanthal: Why 
is the Minister of External Affairs IIOt 
present here? Dose it mean that he does 

not agree with the resolution? 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"This Hou", expresses its deep anguish 
and lrave concern at the recent 
developments in East Bengal. A mastive 
attack by armed forces, despatched from 

West a st~n has been unI'!!'Shed 
against the entire people of East Bengal 
with a view to suppressing their urges 

and aspirations. 

2. Instead of respectinl the will of the 
people so unmistakably expressed 
through the election in Pakistan In 

December 1970, the Government of 

Pakistan has chosen to flout the 
mandate of the people. 
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3. The Government of Pakistan has not 
only refused to transfer power to legally 
elected representatives but has arbitrarily 
prevented the National Assembly from 

assuming its rightful and sovoreign role. 
The people of East Benp.1 are being 
sought to be suppressed by the naked 
use of force by bayonets, machine guns, 
tanks, artillery and aircraft. 

4. The Government and people of India 
have always desired and worked for 
peaceful, normal and fraternal relations 
with Pakistan. However, situated as 

India is and boun'" as the peoples of 
the sulH:ontinent are by centuries old 

ties of history, culture and traditioD, 
this House cannot remain indifferent to 
the mcabrae tragedy being enacted SO 
close to our border. Throughout th" 
I eDIth and breadh of our land, 
our people have condemned, in 
unmistakable terms, the atrocities now 
being perpetrated on an ullprecedented 
scale upon an unarmed and innocent 
people. 

5. This House expresses its profound 
sympathy for and SOlidarity with the 
people of East Denpl in their struggle 
for a democratic way of life. 

6. Bearing in mind the permanent 

interest which India has in peace, and 
committed as We are to uphold and 
defend human rights, this House 
demands immediate cessation of tho 
uso of force and of massacre of defence-

less people. 

This House calls upon all peoples and 
Governments of the world to take 

urgeDt and constructive steps to prevail 

upto the Governmont of Pakistan to 
put an end immediately to the systema-
tic decimation of people which am-

ounts to genocide. 

7. This House records its profound 
conviction that tho historic upsurge of 

the 75 million people 'of East Benpl 

will tdumph. The House whises to 

assure them that their struale and 

sacrifices will recc.ive the wholehearted 
sympathy and SUpport of the people 
of India." 

The I//Olion was adopled 

MR. SPEAKER: There is Dot liven. 
single 'No'. So, tho resolution is 
adopted ~an mo sl  

CALLING A ITENTlON TO MA ITER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC 

IMPORTANCE 

Reported StrIke By Workers of 

North Eastern Railway 
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~  II>T ~  ~ ~t 

~  

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS: 
(SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIY A) : The 
Railway staff at Garhara and Barauni 
stations of the North Eastern Railways 
have gone on strike from about 7.00 

hrs. on 25-3-1971. The railway staff 
involved are about 3,800 in, number. 
The striko is not warranted by 
law or procedu re laid down. No str.ike 
not.jce as roquired by law was given. It .is 

a clear case of iIIep.1 strike. But the strike 
is continuin& even though it is the 7th day 
in succession in spite:of the best efforts. 

made by the Administration to persuade. 
the workers to reSUme their duties. 

The strike is causing loss to Govern-
ment, incoDvenien,'8 to the public and 
suffering to the labOurers. 24 trains havo 
had to be cancelled per day. The daily 
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aver .. e nllmber of passenaers tra veil iag is 

about 4.500 and the goods transported per 
day are of the order of 10.000 tonnes. 

Except for one incident. the strike has 
boen peaceful. But tbere is apprehension 
that it my degenerate at any time into 

demonstrations and violence. Therefore. 

Section 144 has been promulgated and is 
in force. The necessary cooperation of the 

Bihar OoVt. has also been sought. 

Th. demand of the strikers is that 
about 8.000 railway ~sta l  working within 

20 kms distance of the Fertilizer Piant. 
should be granted project allowance. In 

terms of money it amounts to Rs. SO lakhs 
a year. Payment of such allowance in one 
area may result in a chain reaction of 
demands all over the country. 

Public corporations pay compensatory 
project allowance to Construction staff. 
where facilities like housing. medical. 

rnarketiag and education are not available. 

Under the Joint Consultative Machine-
ry Scheme. there is provision for rosolving 
disaareements on pay and allowances 
beft/een the labour and manqement by 

arbitrat·ion. A demand was made at tbe 
J.C.M. meeting for the grant of project 

allowance to the railway staff working in 
tbe Farakka Barrase area and the Danda-
wan)'a area on the ground that such an 

allowance was lI'anted to P '" T stair. 
Each Ministry, under powers delegated. 
decides the lI'anting of project allowance 
lII:Cordina to the conditions prevaililll in 
their area of activity. The fact that some 
Central Oovemme nt .mployees are 1l'aDt-
ed project all owance cannot be lII:Cepted as 

biDdilll on all other Central Depar tments 
without rega rd to conditions obtainina and 
fIDances availrble. This was c:xplaiDed to 
the .... preeen tadves of tbe oqanised labour. 
It was stated that Railways pay construc-
tion allowance under certain conditions 

where normal fll:i1ities are not avajlable. 
As conditions for the lI'ant of such allow-
ance to railway ataff are not fulfilled in 
these cas.... no allowaace could be 

sanctioned. As no qrecment could 

be r eacbed. this item was referred 
to arbitration. The Board of Arbitration 
under the Joint Consultative Mwchinery 

is dealing with this issue. 

The financial position of the Railways. 
as has been explained in my speech on the 
Vote on Account Budaet. is one of deepan-

ing deficit. The deficit in 1970-71 was RI. 
23.6$ crores and in 1971-72 it increased to 
RI. 33.12 crares. 

An impossible position will be created 
if expenditure is incurred to meet demands, 
without the corresponding productivity 
and earnings. 

The representatives of the two Federa-
tions viz. the N.F.I·R. and the A.I.R.F. 

are trying to use their JOOd oIIices in 
bringilll about normalcy The Division.) 
Superintendent. Samastipur. the Chief 
Personnel 0IIIcer al1d other olliccrs of the 
Railways are on the spot continuously 
striving for the resumption of duties by the 
employees concerned. 
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mrrm if; ",4 .. ,F<41l1i1" ~  ~ 

~l  , ~~  1961 it ~ it m-
m fit;zrr 'flrT fill" ~ ~  m 
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it t : 

"After careful consideration, the Presi-

dent has been pleased to decide that in 

the case of staff who are brought on the 

revised scales of pay under the Central 

Service Rules, 1950, the project allow-

ance with effect from 1st June, 196J ...... 

snfl;rh IIiT .m« tim ~ if 
~~ mr 1960 if ~  1961 

if t~ l  iTlff qh: fllil: ~  1ji;fTfil'lIi 

~  ~ t  if; orft If, ~ i{if ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

itfq.m: fi!i1JT1 ~ ~ ~ if 
~ l  ~ flfi'zrT ~ t  19-12-70 if;) 

~ lifT ~ ron fif; : 

"These orders will tllke effect from 11th 

April, 1967 or from tbe date of the 

opening of the Post and Telesraph 

offices whichever is later .... " 

~~ ~ if; f<;rit .me ~ ffi;r-
lIT'Ii firIwr if 19-12-70 <tiT ~ ~  

ron fiJi ~ 11 ~ 1967 « ~ 

~ m ~ WI<: lfi)f m; ~ ... ~ 

i;ft ,.r.t if; ~ "" W l ~ ~ ~  
~ m mq ~ fit; ~ l ~  

iji I l ~  if qJIfl ~ lfiT II'iro!fTif"T 
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it; ~ if; iH'U ~~ iFt ~ 1-12-67 

ir ~ fijizrT iTzrT I ~ m mt if; 
mif 1ft ~ ~ ~ 1ft ~ 
~m  1fT ~ ~ 1-12-67 ir I 

"The Board in its l06th meeting on 

30.10.67 sanctioned project allowance to 

the staff of Barauni Division posted 

at Barauni at the rates detailed 

below ...... 

30-10-67 otT m it; ~~

~ IIiT<tifuT qrq; tmr <tt. q't( 
"" ~ ~ ~ t  ~ 11-12-67 
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[p;fr ~ 'I1iT]. 
~ ~ ~ ~ f.;rzrr I ~ ~  

~ttl l ~~~  ~ ~ I 

~m  i;I')fiR!:N ~m~ 

if ~m ~ 28. 12. 71. if;T l!Rf t: 
"I have been directed to intimate that 

the question of payment of project 

allowance to the 'railway employ«s in 

tho Farrw Barrage Project area as well 

as in the Barauni area has been under 

consideration of the Railway Board 

and that the Railway Buard have 

accepted in principal the grant of 

p,oject allowance to such of the railway 

staff as may be found ."eligible working 

in these al'C8s on the same terms an d 

conditions on which the project allow-

ance is being allowed to nthcr ·Centra! 

Government emplo)'CCS. The details of 

the terms and conditions on which the 

project allowance is being alloVl'Cd to 

other Central Government employees 

are being collected and necessary san-

ction in this regard is expected to be 

s~ e  within a fnrtnighl. 
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~ t ~l If'{ lRTIf ~ ~ ~ ? 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA :  I 

have all the circulars with me, not only 

those relating to the Finance Ministry but 

also those circulars of the ~ a  Admini-

stratinn and also of P & T. This is a very 

simple question, Nobody disputes about 

the payment of project allowance. The 

question is : weather a particular instance 

is a project or not. Proj ect means a new 

construction where .. housing facilities, 

educational facilities and other facilities are 

nGt available. It begins on a new ground 

altogether. It is for that purpose project 

allowance is given In this case, it is the 

operating Railway staff. They have evory 

facility-housing. education, travel and all 

facilities and strictly construed, legally 

construed, il is not a project. They arc 

asking project allowance for ordinary 

maintenance work. Therefor, my friend, 

who has much experience in labour field 

will have 10 see whether he is asking 

prc'ject allowance for people who are 

working in a project or merely askinl for 

people who are doing maintenance w()rk 

which is an impossible position .. 

.:fT ~ 'IiI': ~ l  ~l~ ~  
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SHR!" K. HANUMANTHAlYA : He 

has repeated the same thins and the ~
way Board do., not disputo that we pay 
project allowance. It is true that we pay 
project allowanc:.!. Wheathcr this is a 

project or not is the question. It is a 

simple question. It is a simple question. 

We need not g"t confused .... (Inter-

ruptlon).lt has gone before the Arbitration 
Tribunal. Let us wait ilS decision. 

SHRI KA THAMUTHU (Nappattl-

aaDI): Tbe statement aiven by the HoD. 

Railway Minister is not sadsfactory. So, 

I want to put some more questions. 

I understand tllat the project allowance 

is being paid to the Railway employees 

workilll in the project area of MangaJore 
harbour and the. Tuticorin harbour ODd 

also the project aliowance is. being paid to 

the P & T workers in the same BarallDi 
area. 

If so, Sir, I cannot understand why the 

discrimination is shown io the Railway 
employees.working in the Barauni area. 

Secondly, if the project allowance is 

paid to the employees in one part of the 

country that is, Manlllliore Harbour Area-

why does the Minister not follow the same 

principle in the case of BarallDi area? 

This is a thing which we cannot uncfcrstand 

So, I want to know this. Why are double 

standards being adopted by the Railway 

Administration? 

Then, he stated that this cannot be 
binding on the Ministry of Railways, but 

there is one Department, that is, the P & 

T Department which is paying already. 

The Railway Board has accepted this in 
principle, of paying the project allowance. 

So, I want to know why this is not paid 

for Barauni area. The Minister said that 

a sum of Rs. 50 lakhs is the loss in payina 

t he allowance. Will the Minister say 

what is the loss Incurred by the nation 

because of the strike? 

Thirdly, I want to know whether the 

Railway Administration had taken any steps 
to avert the RaIlway strike. The grant of 

project allowance is a just demand which 

they have been demanding since January. In 

spite of repeated representations by the 
empl~ no steps were taken by the RaIl-

way Administration to .ayert the strike. No 
negotiations were conducled. They were 
compelled to resort to st rike because no 

action a~ taken in spite of their repeated 
representations. It wu just a c:ase of 
failure on their part to meet th.ir just 
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demands'that led to this strik. So, Ihey 

have gone on strike. 

Even at this staac, 1 do not understand 
why the Administration is keeping quiet, 
without settling the mltler by negotiating 
wi&h the le1Cfers of tlie employees who are 

on strike. Tbo Minister simply states 
that he is contacting I he two Federations. 

. I want to point out I" the Minister that 
they have no inftuence over the Railwaymen 

o~a e on st~e  

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA : The 
hon. Member bas alleged discrimination. 

I will straightway concede that neither he 

nor we 1iI''' in favour of discrimination. 

I l!ave already explained that wherever 
facilities are not available, like housing, 

medical facilities and educational facilities, 
project allowance is paid. Here is a case 
where they have already all these facilities 
and again they want to have another 
project allowance, in addition to those 

facilities. This is a question oC trying 
to have double standards. They want 
to have double advantaacs. It amounts to 
discrimil.ation between sector anel sector, 

between neighbours. So Car a§ his allegl-
tions of double standards arc. concerned, I 
want to appeal to the champions of socia-
l sm~ I don't UIC ,hat word in a deroga-

tory term. You have to See to the equit-
able distribution of the national income 
between sector aPd sector of neighbours. 
Instead of that, what is it that is being 
done! 

If yon go on encouraging one sector to 
have more and more a'ld laavo the other 

sector out, would it amount to onB 
standard or double standard? I just 
want to kuow. I just want h.im to think 
over that. 

So far as the argum:nts a:lvllJCed by 
the hon. Member is concerned I want 10 

tell blJn, here I did a little more than the 
n ~ e s duty. • 

. In the. AdministratilVe Reforms Bommi-
sion, we eumiDed this qllCltion oC waps 
as between sector and sector. 

Now, there is a little chaos. One sector, 
like the Indian Airlines employees or the 
bank employees, gets m'lch more than the 
employees in the other sector. Rationali-

sation of pay structure or salary or wage 
structure has to be done. As the Presi-
dent has said in his AddrAss, all oC us have 
to apply our minds to sec that no sector 
becauso it is placed in a vantaae position 
exploits by pressure to get more than 
other sector of labour. If postal emplo-
yees have been liven this allowance, we 
have to eumin w:lY they have been liven. 

I want the hon. Members who have tabled 
this calling-auention-notice to understand 
this. 

These labourers who number about 
3800 or so have been asked for this 
project allowance for the last four years. 
It would mean a payment of Rs. 1.60 

crores. Is it possible for this House to 
agree to the payment oC a lump sum of 
Rs. 1.60 crores in the· face oC this deficit 
budget? It is Cor my hon. friends 10 

consider. 

My hon. friends Shri Bhogendra Jha 
began with the observation thai I had used 

an old argument. This is Ihe oldost 
argument, namely loss to the nation: 

Every striking labour union or sector 
which .,!SCS this age-old argument should 
iook at this aspect also, it merely says, 
it wOdld otherwise result in a loss 10 tke 
nation, therefore, pay it to us. If this is 
conceded, then the whole natio n will have 
to pay a few people all the time and· every 
time. This would nol be acceptabl e. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA : This 
sector consists of toilers. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali pore) : 
What about tbe payment of privy purses to 
the princes year after year? Let him think 

about that also. 

n~ 1if: #'Jft' ~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

mt ~  ;riftf "" fifmfi«r ~ 'tiT 
~~ ~t  
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MR. SPEAKER: Order order. Let us 

not make it a mockery. 

We have a definite procedure about this. 
The hon. Member has asked his question 

already. Now, let him reslIme his scat. 

'" ~ lit: SfTl:1f ~ ~ 
~ l  ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: There arc two other 
Members wailing 011 the list, and they can 
ask these questions. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : r want to risc on a point of 
order, arising out of the hon. Minister'S 
reply. There seems to be some confusion 
in the mind of the hon. Minjster regarding 
the very concept of project allowance. 

MR. SPEAKER : This is no point of 
order. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The hon. Minister says that it is the availa-
bility of facilities which det·:rmines whether 
project allowance should be paid or not. 
But the question is whether these facilities 

are available at increased rates due to deve-
lopmental and constructional activities. 

MR; SPEAKER: That is nO poin t of 
order. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
What are we to understand about this? ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Let the hon. Member 
kindlY sit down. This is not a poinl.of 

order. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MTSHRA: 
How are we to understand it? Who is to 

explain? 

~ E E  : If he wants to under-
stand, then let him keep sitting. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
He is giving a wrong interpretation to the 
concept. So, you have to give an order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let the hon. Member 

kindly observe the procedure and sit down. 
My ruling on the point of order is that the 
hon; Member may kindly sit down. 

SHRI SHAYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It is a completely wrong interpretation of 
the concept of project allowance. 
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"I have e~ l directed to intimate that 

the question of the payment of pto-
ject allowance to the railway emp-

loyees in the Farraka Barrale Pro-
ject area as well as in the Baraun i 

area has heell under the considera-
tion of the Railway Board, and that 
the Railway Board have acx:epted in 
p ll pl~ the gnmt of project allo-

wance to such of the railway staff as 
may be found eligible on which pr0-
ject allowallce is beinl allowed to 
other Central Government emplo-
yees". 

~ t~~~ ~l  l ~~ 

~ ~~  ~ iITi it 'If) 
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iii) ~ If>'Tt mtrT ~ IIiT SI1RiI' 
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l an~ ~  t, ~ ~ 
~n  

~ ~  

with my hon_ friend. the leader of the Jaaa 
Sanab. that there must be a uniform 
policy. I also assure him that the letter 

issued hy the Railway Board is correct and 
stands. rle has to see carefully the word-
ing of the letter. They have said 
'under consideration'. 'Consideration' 
does not mcan conceding. Therefore, they 
will consider. 

Secondly, the word used is 'cligible'. 
Those who are el iaiblc for thc project 
allowance will certainly be given the allo-
wance. It is the question of elisibility 
that is under dispute. That is why it has 
gone for arbitration. Let both parties 
argue the case before the arbitration body, 
and whatcvcr the award, we will accept 
it. 

Thcrefore, thc question is not about 
the' principle or uniformity or letter of 
intention of the Railway Board; it is a 
matter of construing the words 'project 
allowance' and 'eligibility' in the t ~ legal 
sense. These are matters on which I have 
not straightway given a decision one way 
or the other; I a~ myself said they arc 

pending before arbitration. It is for both 
of us to argue our case before the arbi-
tration body when they will take a: clcci-
sion. 

The other hon. member observed that 
these two federations do not represen t the 
workers in the area. I have already met 
four ~  them and had discussed with them. 
I want the leader of the Jana Sangh also 
to participate. I am prepIINd to have a 
discussion with them at any time and 
place in order to resolve this dispute. 
DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): The 

reply given by the hon. Railway Minister is 
unconvincing. The fact is that P &. T stall' 
working at Barauni are getting project 
allowance. That being so, why should nol 
rllilway staff working at the same pl~ 
get the same kind of allowance? Refer-
ring the matter to arbitration is by passing 
the arie-or demands of these 
workers. The hon. Minister said tbat 
rec:opiIed Unions have I>ot sponsored tho 
strike and tbat these workers do not come 
under the two railway federatioDS. Will 
he Dot only settle this dispute but also 
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acree, to recoptise the Union operating 
there? 

SHRl K. HANUMANTHAIY A : I could 
not follow the question that he put. 

DR. SA RADISH ROY: You have given 
the project allowance to the P & T emplo-
yees, but the railway employees are not 
given. Secondly, I want to know wbether 
the union that sponsored the strike will be 
given recognition. 

SHRI K. HANUMANfHAIYA: I have 
already answered those questions in the 
statement itself :\nd in the subsequent ans-
wers that 1 have given to tbe bon. Members. 
It is a question not merely of question and 
answer between the Members and the Mini-
ster, it is a question for cool thinking, 
sitting together and talking over matters, 
so that the matters CIIn be settled. I am 
prepared for it. 

SHRI KALYJ\NASUNDARAM (Tiru-
chimpalli) : On a point of order. The hon. 
Minister is misleading the House, because 
it is no more under the purview of arbi-
lration. The workers are not makinB any 
new demand. The .Railway Board has, 
alrcadyaccepted it in principle, and speci-
fically for Barauni, to aHow project allo-
wance to those who are eligible. They 
have failed to implement it. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can raise it, but 
not throlJih a point of Oloder. 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE (Kanpur\: You 
can see, the letter. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: They have 
accepted it, and have said that the details 
are to be worked out. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can send it to 
me, [will forward it to the Minister. 
rapers, to be laid. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil) : 
We have given 'a Calling AttentiOl\ Notice . ' 

with regard to the cold-blooded murder 
of Mr. Nepal Roy, an M.L.A. of West 
Benpl. It is calculated to reduce the 
lIlajority of the party there. So, we want 
to have a discussion, and an assurance that 
all MLAs will be given protection in West 
Benpl. Otherwise, it will be impossible 
to have democratic Govel'nment in West 
Bengal. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

NOTIfiCATIONS UNDER ALL INDIA 
SERVICES ACT 

, THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE DEPIT. OF PERSONNEL 
(SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA) : I bel to 
lay on the Tabl e a copy each of 
the following Notificati£ns (Hind,i and 
EnaJish versions) under sub-section (2) of 
section 3 of the All India Services Act, 
19" :-

(I) The Indian Forest Service (Appoint-
ment by Competitive Examination) 
Amendment Regulations, 1970, pub-
lished in Notificatioo No. G. S. R. 
1956 in Gazette of India dated the 
28th November, 1970. 

(2) Tho Indian Forest Service (lnit ial 
Rocruitment) Amendment Regula-
tions, 1970 published in Notification 
No. G. S. R. 1957 in Gazette of India 
dated tho 28th November, 1970. 

(3) The Indian }o'orest Service (Released 
Emergency Cymmissioncd and Short 
Service Commissioned Officers) (Ap-
pointment by Competitive Examina-
tion) Amendment Regulations, 1970 
published in Notification No. G. S. R. 
1958 in Gazette of India dated the 
28th Novt'mber, 1970. 

(4) The Indian Administrative Service 
(Appointment bY Competitive Exami-
netion) Amendment ReluJations, 194'0 
published in Notiflcation No. G.S.R. 
2015 in GJZCtte of India dated the 
19th December, 1970. 
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(S) The Indian Police Service (Appoint-
ment by Competitive Examination) 

Amendment Reaulations. 1970 pub-
lished in Notification No. G. S. R, 

2016 in Gazette of India dated the 

19th December, 1970. 

(6) The Indian Administrative Service 

(Emergency Commissioned and Short 

Service Commissioned Officers) (Ap-
pointment by, Competitive Examina-

tion) Amendment ReBlilations, 1970 

published in Notification No. G.S.R. 

2017 in Gazette of India dated the 
19th December, 1970. 

(7) The Indian Police Service (Emeraency 
Commissioned and Short .Service 

Commission .. d Officers) (Appointment 
by Competitive Examination) Amend-

ment ReBlilations, 1970 published in 
Notification No. G. S. R. 2018 in 

Gazette orIndia dated the 19th Dece-
mber,1970. 

(8) The Indian Administrative Service 

(Fixation oC Cadre Strenath) Seventh 
Amendment Regulations, 1970 pub-

lished in Notification No. G. S. R. 
2020 in Gazette of India dated the 
19th December, 1970. 

(9) The Sixteenth Amendment of 1970 
to the Indian I\dministrative Service 
(Pay) Rules, 1954 published in 

Notification No. G. S. R. 2021 in 
Gazette of India dated the 19th Dece-
mber.1970. . 

(10) The Seventeenth Amendment of 1970 
to the Indian Adminilmtive Service 
(Pay) Rules, 1954 published in Noti-
fication No. G. S. R. 2023 in Gazette 

of India dated the 19th December, 
1970. 

(11) The Indian Police Service (proba-
tioners Final Examination) Second 

Amendment Rcgulations, 1970 pub-
lished in Notification No. G. S. R. 2 
in Gazette of India dated the 2nd 
January. 1971. 

(12) The Indian Police Service (Uniform) 
(Amendment) Rules. 1970 published 

in Notification No. G. S. R. 49 in 

Gazette of India dated the 9th Jan-
uary, 1971. 

(13) The, Indian Forest Service (Fixation 
oC Cadre Strength) Amendment Regu-

lations. 1971 published in Notifica-
tion No. G. S. R. 135 in Gazette 

of India dated the 24th January 
1971. ' 

(14) The India Forest Service (Fixation 

of Cadre Strength) Second Amend-
ment Regulations, 1971 published in 
Notification No. G. S. R. 136 in 

Gazette of India dated the 24th Jan-
uary, 1971. 

(IS) G. S. R. 137 published in Gazette of 

India dated the 24th January, 1971 
constituting for the State of Himachal 

Pradesh a State cadre of the Indian 
Forest Service. 

(16) The Indian Forest Service (Pay) 
Amendment Rules, 1971 published 
in Notification No. G. S. R. 138 in 
Gazette of India dated the 24th Jan-
uary, 1971. 

[Placed in Ubrary. See No. LT-S6/7Ij 

REPORT, GoVT. RESOLUTION & STATBMENT' 

reo TARIFF COMMISSION AND REVIEWS & 
ANNUAL REPORTS OP S. T. C. AND 

M.M.T.C. 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA) :  I beg to 
lay on the Table-

(1) A copy each of the following papers 

under sub-section (2) of section 16 oC 
the Tariff' Commission Act, 1951 :-

(i) Report (1970) of the Tariff' Com-
mission (Hindi and English ver-

lions) on the Half-yearly Review 
(January-June, 1969 and July-Dece-
mber. 1969) of the Dye Intermc-
diatca Industry. 

(Ii) Government Resolution No. 14(5)-
Tar/69 dated the 25th February, 
1971 (Hindi and EDJlish versions) 
DOtifyina Government's decisions 

on the above Report. 
[Placid III Library. See No. LT-'7/7J] • 
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(2) A statement (Hindi and English ver-

sions) showing reasons why the cIoc:u. 
ments mentioned nt (J) ahove could 

not be laid on the Table within the 

period prescribed in sub-section (2) of 
section 16 of the said Act. 

[Plal"l'd In Library. St'e No. LT-58/711 

(3) A copy each of the following papers 

under sub·section (J) of section 619A 

of the Companies Act. 1956 :-

0) (a) Review (Hindi and Enalish 

versions) by the Government on tile 

working of the State Trading Cor. 

poration of India Limited, for the 

year 1969-70. 

(b) Annual Report of the State 
Trading Corporation of India Limi. 

ted. for the year 1969·70 along with 

tile Audited Accounts and the com· 

ments of the Comptroller nnd 
Auditor General thereon. 

[Placed In Library. See No. LT-59/71] 

(ii) (a) Review (Hindi and English 

versions) by tile Government on 

tile working of the Minerals and 

Metals Trading Corporation of 

India Limited, New Delhi, for the 

year 1969·70. 

(b) Annual Report (Hindi and Eng· 
lish versions) of t he Minerals and 

Metals Trading Corporation of 
India Limited. for the year 1969-70 
aloDg with the Audited Accounts 

and the comments of the Com· 

ptroller BDd Auditor General there-
OD. 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-60/7I] 

STATE OF HIMACHAL PRADESH (REMOVAL 
o·p DIFFICULTIES) ORDER No. I AND 

AUDIT REPORT OF C.S.I.R. ETC. 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 

of Home Afrain and Minister of State, 
Deptt. of Electronics, Dept!. of Atomic 
I!nersY and Deptt. of Science and Techno-
logy (Shri K. C. Pant); I bca to lay on 
the Tabl_ 

(I) A copy of the State of fJimachal 

Pradesh (Removal of Difficulties) 

Order No.1 (Hindi and English vcr-
siOllll) published in Notification No. 

G. S. R. 116 in Gazette of India dated 

the 20th January, 1971, under sub· 
!lCCtion (2) of section 53 of the State 

of Himachal Pradesh Act, 1970. 

[Placed in Lib,ary. See No. LT-6I/71) 

(2) A oopy of the Audit Report (Hindi 

and English versions) on the accounts 

of the Council of Scientific and Indus-

trial Research. New Delhi, for the 
year ·1968-69. [Placed in Libra,y. ~t  

No. LT-62/71l 

(3) A copy or the Central Industrial 

Security Force (Amendment) Rules. 
1970 (Hiadi and English versions) 

published in 'Notification No. G.S.R. 

1942 in a ~te of India dated th" 

28th November. 1970. under sub-
section (3) of section 22 of the Cent· 

ral Industrial Security Force Act, 
1968. [Placed ill Llbrar),. See No. 

LT-63/7/] 

(4) A copy of th .. Supreme Court Judges 
(Travelling Allowance) (Second 

Amendment) Rules, 1970 (Hindi and 

Enllish versions) published in Noti· 

fication No. G. S. R. 2010 in Gazette 
of India dated the 15th December, 

1970, under sub-section (3) of section 

24 of the Supreme Court Judges 

(Conditions of Service) Act, 1968. 
[Placed In Library. See No. LT-64/7/] 

(5) A copy of the Delhi Land Reforms 
(Amendment) Rules, 1970, published 

in Notification No. II/LRO(R)/1970 

in Delhi Gazette dated the 6th July, 

1970, under Bub-section (3) of section 
191 of tbe Delhi Land Reforms Act, 

1954. [Placed ill Library. See No. 

LT-65/71] 

(6) A statement (Hindi and Enalish ver· 
sioqs) Ihowlna reasons for delay in 
layiag the Notiflcation mentioned at 

(5) above. [PI4MlIn Lib,a,y. See Na. 

LT-66/7Il 
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(7) A copy of the Bihar and Uttar Pra-
desh Onspection of .. BounckryPillars) 

ltules, 1970 (Hindi aDd Ens1iah ver-
sions) published in Notification No. 
G. S. R. 1971 in Gazette of India 

dated the 30th No\<cmber, '·11970 to-
gether with corriplldum, th"rcto 
published in Notifica'tion:Nos. G. S. R. 
291 (English version) and 292 (Hindi 

version) in Gazette of India dated the 
27th FebruarY, ,1971, unclor sub-sac-
tion (2) of eection 36 of the Bihar 
and Uttar Pradesh . (Alteration of 

Boundaries) Act, 1968. [Plilcrd in 
Library. See No. LT4f1/71] 

ANNUAL REPORT ON THE WORKING AND 
ADMINISTRATION O. THE, .CoMPANIIS ACT 

" THE MINISTER OF COMPANY 

AFFAIRS (SHRl llAGHUNATHA 
REDDY): I beg to lay on the Table a copy 

of the Annual Report (English and Hindi 
versionS) on the workin& and administra-

tion of the Companies Act, 1956" for the 
year ended the 31st March, 1970, under 

section 638 of the said Act. [Plilced in 

Library. See No. LT-6B/7J] 

11.45 tin. 

STATEMENT'RE.ARREARS. PAY ABLE 
BY SUGAR FACTORIES TO ,SUGAR-

. CANE GROWERS' 

THE MINISTER 01' STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICUL-
TURE "(SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE): 

Sir, some Honourable Menibers have ex-
pressed co_n at the larlC alTCll;rs . of 
suprcaDC price payable by sugar factorIes 

to the growers for the season 1970-71. 
According to the information received 

from sugar factories for the,. week ending 
28th FebAlary 1971, .the, total. ,price of 
sugarcaoe purdJased by the factories dur-

ing1970-71 was Rs. 172.27 crores out of 
which Rs. 117.82 crores had been paid 
leaving arrears of Rs. 54.4' era",s. This 
'amount is 31.6 per cent or·' tbe Vltal cane 

price due, which is no doubt \Itl"Y heavy. 
The arrearS of cane price rdf sugarcane 
purcha9Cd during 1969-70 season; ',,'ere Rs. 
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4.31 crores as on 28th February 1971. 
This works out to 1.3 per cent of the total 

cane price due for that season. If arrears 
of cane price in a a a~ t a  Gujar,! 

where most of th.. factories ar.. coopera-
tives and wh.,r .. payment is IOverned by 

the bye-laws of the Cooperative Societies 
are f'xeluded, the total arrears of cane 

price for 1970-71 would be nearly Rs.41 
crores. Further, while the season is on, 

factories can make payment of the sugar-
cane price within fourteen days of the 
delivery of the cane. Thus nearly Rs. 20 
Crorf's may be in the process of payment. 
Nevertheless th.. arrears due for payment 
arc very substantial and the Government 

shaft' thn concern and anxiety of the 
Honourable Members in this regard. It is 

tbe duty and responsibility of sugar facto-
ries to make payment of sugarcane price 
promptly at the latest within a fortnight. 
Government of India take serious note of 

the failure of the factories in the discharge 
of this elementary responsibility of theirs. 

State Governments have been advised 

again and again to take stringent, and 
where necessary, coercive measures against 
the defaulting factories to ensure 
prompt payment of sugarcane price to them. 

They are being advised again to take 
immediate IIccessary steps to rectify the 
present un-satisfactory position. A close 
watch is being kept by the Government 

of India and such other measures, as are 
feasible, will be taken in I.he interest of 

the growers. 

SHRI ICAL Y ANASUNDARAM (Tiru-
c11irapalli) : Sir, on a point of order. , .... 

MR.SPEAKER Do not misuse the 

procedure please. 

SHRI KALYANASUNDARI\M: His 
statement says that hon. Membe':s have 
expressed concern. I am risiug on a pain t 

, 'of order 10 Bet a clariftcation from the hon. 

MinistCr ... (II11.,.ruplion). 

MR. SPEAKER : t~ the hOIl. 

"MiJliste{·s statemen.t" nu !luestions arc 

allowed. 
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SHRI ATAL BIHART VAJPAYEE 

(Gwalior) :  W ... uld you allow half-an-hour 

dlscuaslon? This is very imporlanl, 

MR. SPEAKER: I do nol mind consi-

dering any alternative which is permissible 

under Ihe procedure, but nol like this. I 

request the han. Member nol to use the 

poinl of order so frequently I ike this. 

t:z.47 Hrs. 

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS-Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER : There are so many 

hon. Members who wish to speak and they 

are from all the parties. We have got only 

IWO days. Tho whips have obliged eve'ry-

body in their party and it is a headache to 

the Speaker whom to accommodate,. It 

would have been much better if they had 

selected a few of I,heir members and kept 

the oihers' for some other time such as 

general discussion on the budget when we 

meet later on in June. 
SHR} ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 

(Gwalior): Not in May ? 'Before we 

disperse we should know. 
MR. SPEAKER: That is a thing which 

you can decide among yourselves. I made a 

as ~  remark and do not take any words 

on that. What I have decided is this, Parties 

with mor6' I,han IS mt'mbors are grouped as 

major parties; then there are medium part-

ies; than if there are only three or four 
Members they are small pasties. After two 

Members from the lDI\ior parties, I shall 
call one member from a medium party. 

After two major and one medium, One 
Member from the small party. In this way 

we shall try to accommodate all of them 

in a balanced way. Otherwise, if we just 

take up big groups, the ,smaller groups will 

have no chance at all. 

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 

(Mahendragarh): What about parties re-

presented by single member? They have 
their manifesto and they ~ve sent their 

TIIpres .. ntatives. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are very ·Vishal'. 

, You are myoid colleague; you must have 
some consideration ... (/"'.""/lIIDnI.) 

I shall try to aa:ommodate lIS many 

Members as possible •.. (lnlerrllptions) we can 
sit the whole niSht; there is 110 e ~t on of 
generosity, " 

SHRI INDRAlIT GUPTA: (Alipore) : 

Mr. Sp .... ker, Sir, at a t m~ when t ~ele  

tIM! representatives of the people of is 

country or .. meel;ing here to deba th .. 

President's Address, the President of an-

other country IIQ"OSS the border is using 

tanks and eirer. ft to butcker the ~ e te  

repersentBt.jV<'s of the people there. Sir, 

it is v .. ry grRtifying that the Parliament 

of India )'jas been able to adopt 

'unanimously this morninl a resolution 

·'which I am sure will have, far-reaching 

ropercussions, but nevenheless, I do 1I0t 

think and my party does 1I0t think that 

this resolut.ion goes far enough. For the 

sake of unanimity, of course, all of us 

have agreed to a common basis but I must 

point out that what is happening now in 

East Bengal is something which I believe 

is unprecedented in th" annals of history. 

Because, here the question of recognitioll 

or non-recognition of .. provisioual goveru-

ment is (jot based on the claims of that 

governmer,t being supported by an upris-

ing or by its ability to resist armed 

"ttacks of those who are trying to suppress 

them. It is based 011 the fact_. undesis-

able fact that elections were. held in tho> t 

country only a short whil.. alo and the 

electorate returned with a huge and oW;!:-

wbelmi(jg majority a party and its 

leader, and the majority which tbey won 

is not a majority confined to the eastern 

wing of th, country alone; but it is a 

majority of the seats in the National 

Assembly for the whole of Pakistan. 

The majority . of the people in the 

entire country have given a mandate to 

the Awami Leaaue and its ~e  Mujibuf 

Rahman. Now, not only the President 

of that country and his friends are tryinl 

to refuse the transfer of power to the duly 

elected representatives of the people of 

that country, but they have refused to 
allow the National AllClllbly to be con-
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vened to frame a Constitution, and they 

are now trying to suppress the mandate of 

lhe people by resorting to m l t~  

violence. 

Theref .. re, in th.· face of this extr .. -

ordinary situation, w., are ple .. dina with 

the Govemm(,lIt of India chat, they must 

take another buld step forward and See 

their way in th .. nenr future to extend th .. 

recognition to the Government whic;h the 

AWBmi League bas d.:.:iurud tlS a provi-

sional government. I do not know 

what the diplomatic niceties arc, and it 

may be that we have to wait until a form a I 
request is communicated to us. . I am 

prepared to wait for thllt, but we must 

have an assurance that once the request 

l'C8cbes us, then this gov(/'Oment which is 

not based merely on the fact that it is con-

ducting armed resistance to the forces of 

violence but is based on the fact that 

it has secured the overwhelming mandate 

of the . people through legal elections, 

must be given recognition by us. That 

is the only way which we can really pay 

our tribute to democracy and con assist 

the democratic forces not only ill Eas" 

Bengal but in the whole of Pakistan to 

assert themselves. 

Therefore, I begin with this r"quest to 

the £Jovernment that t ~  sbould seriously 

consider the queSt.iOD of recognition and 

in 'the days to COllle it m .. y happen that by 

that time Parliament will not be in ses-

sion here. but after that request reaches 

them, I hope they will not hesitate 

and will not stand on technicalities, 

because it is not only the fur ther of 

Pakistan and the people of Pakistan which 

is at stake but everybody in this country 

realises-the resolution we have adopted 

this morning says so by implication-that 

our country (lallJlot be immune to the 

repercussions of what is happening just 

across our border. 

Sir, as far as the ~ ent s Address 

to our Parliament is concerned. I would 

join with other colleagues, or-course, in 

congratulating the Prime Minister and her 

party on the massive victory that they have 

won. The real significance of the results of 

this election. I am sure, have not been lost 

on at least several members of the ruling 

party. Expect.tions have been aroused in 

this country by the slogan of Garibi Hatao 

Expectations have been aroused as never 

before by the promises made particularly 

by the Prime Minister in the course of the 

election campaign and I hope members 

opposite will not take offence if I say that 

this election mandate that the people have 

given to them in response to the Prime 

Minister's request that she must have a 

Pdrl iament which is capable of carrying 

through the radical reforms which the 

previous Parliament was not in a position 

to do that mandate really amounts to a 

notice served by the people on t~ s new 

Government. Which they ,have brought 

back to power. It s· a ckar notice .that 
the people wartt now no more promises or 

assurances but action. The forces which 

stood for the most extreme reaction in this 

country have been defeated. Over that 

all of us arc glad, but we should remember 

that this react ion hdS been defeated only at 

the polls. Only an electoral defeat has been 

infticted on them. They have not been deCea-

ted 80 Car as their stranglehold on the econo-

my of our country IUld the tentacles whic h 

they have spread and developed during the 

last 2S years in various Stetors of our econo-

my and have penetrated even into the admi-

nistration of our country are concerned. 

They have not been defeated as far as that 

stranglehold is concerned. Therefore,.:.the 

victory that has been won over reaction at 

the polls has to be carried forward now, so 

that this hydra-headed monster which is 

like an octopus with tentacles stretched 

out into every nook and corner is now 

challenged on every front and routed in 

such a way that it can no longer pose a 

threat to the kind of economic and social 

structure which we want to build in .this / 

country. That is a very big task. 
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Gartbt Hatao is a very easily spok-

en slogan, but facts are very stubborn 

things. Before you can Hatao Garibi, 

you have to Halao the forces in this 

country which are responsible for creating 

and perpetuating that Gartbi. Unless 

that fight is carried forward, this slogan 

will prove to be an empty shibboleth and 

the nOlice served by the people will at some 

time or other, sooner [think than lator, 

will have to be given account of, because 

the people are no longer in a mood to wait 

patiently and indefinitely for the fulfilment 

of promise. 

On behalf of my party, [ want to raise 

one cen tral issue before the Governmen t 

and that is, you had.askej the people to 

elcct a Parliament which would be capable 

of carrying through such basic and redical 

constitutional reforms as would enable the 

forces which are obstructing the onward 

march of this counth to be overcome. 

Now th .. , P.uliament ha$ been elected. 

There are some of us here in the opposition 

who are sometimes being twitted. My friend, 

Mr. Vajpayee, who sits next to me, is freque-

ntly saying, "You are a committed oppo-

sition". The days ahead will show that in 

the struggle to turn this electro .. 1 defeat of 

the rightist forces .in this country into and 

all-round rout, if this Government has the 

courage to come forward with concrete and 

specific measures against reactionary fore es 

against.thl: vested interests, certainlY I have 

no hesi tation in saying that to that extent, 

we are committed and we will support 

every such measure and we will see which 

are the opposition parties which are not 

committed to these principies but are 

committed to something else, committed to 

the monopolists, the Rajas and Maharanis, 

zamindars and big monopolists. They 

know it very well that without pressing 

forward now for these vital constitutional 

amendments, which will make the sovereig-

nty of this Parliament supreme and un-

questionable, no advance, not even the 

sligbtest advance, would be possible. You 

cannot move • one sil'gie il1<'h fOI ward in 

this country toward th '. ' s  e realisatIon of the 
slogan of Gar/bi Hutuo unless you are 

prepared now to come forward with nccess-

a,,! constitutional amendments above all 

l ~ such a~ n ment or :mendmenls 
hlch make tl~  Parliament supreme in the 

matte~ ~  nat ionalisation and in the matter 

of e l ~n  whether any compensation has 
to be .pald or not to be paid and, if it is to 

be ~  how much is to be paid. It is the 
a ame~t alone, as the sovereign body 
representmg the will of the millions of 

people of this country, which should be 

placed in an unassailable position in the 

pages of our Constitution and every lacuna 

every obstruction, every obstacle ~ 
stands in the way has got to be removed. If 

you alC not prepared to do that it is better 

for you to withdraw the 5010gan Garibi 

Hatan and stop parading it before the 
people. 

MR. SPEAKER: He my continue his 
speech after lunch. 

13,02 Hrs. 

Lok Subha Adjourlled for Lunch till 
Fourteen of the Clock 

The Lok SoMa Re-assembled after 
Lunch at Four minutes past 

Fourteen of the Clock 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER In the Chair] 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Mr. Depu-

ty-Speaker. before we recessed for lunch I 

was trying to cmphzsize the need for this 

Government to give top priority to bring-

il1& forward those vital amendments to the 

Constitution without which all this talk of 

Gar/bi Hatuo etc. will be nothing but an 
illusion. 

The sovereignty of the Parliament in 

respect of matters relating to property, 

aCQuiring or nationalising property, has 

been seriously c1)allenged, as you know. in 

recent months. I do not want to go into the 

delails of that because I have neither the 
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time nor the occ:lsion. The fact remainse 

that in our Fundamental Rights Chapter of 

tbe Constitution article 31 (2) it is stated-

for any layman at least the '!Vords are.-Clcar 
enough ;-. 

"no such IawH , 

meaning no law which provides for compul-
sory acquisition or requisition of property,-

"shall be called in question in any court 

on the around that the compensation 
provided by that law is not adequaie." 

Nevertheless in their profound wisdom the 

Supreme Court managed to 'get round 
these words and as a result of that, you 

will recall, the compensation which had to 

be paid ultimately for taking over the 14 

major commercial banks shot up to a figure 

of some Rs. 80 aores or Rs. 83 crores. 

This is what is going to happen over 

and over again unless these amendments to 

the Constitution are made. Where will the 
money come from to pay these astrono-

mical sums of compensation? On the one 

hand, you want to Batao Garlbl, on 

the other hand, the Supr erne Court will go 

on making it justiciable as to what the 

quantum of compensation should be. If 

the Parliament is not to decide and the 

Supreme Court is to dolCide, where will We 
end? 

As far as the d e6nit ion of property is con-

cernod, aocording to the profound wisdom 

of the Supreme Court, everything is brought 

within the compass of property. Not only 

banks are property, not only privy purses 

are property. but even the goodwill. Even 

goodwill has been declared to be property. 

So, this matter now comes to a stage 

where, lthink, we are facing a real crisis. 
This is .. challenge not only to the Govern-

ment but to this nowly constituted Parlia-

ment. After the elections, with this massive 

vote and mandate given by the people, all 

these barri.n must be broken. 

. There is a lot of tal k that some people 
In the country arc wanting a committed 

judiciary, I do not know what they mean 

by it. I do not know whether, if 1 say these 

words outside, I will be haUled up for the 

contempt of t ~ court. But to my mind 

there is no doub t that most of the honour-

able judges of the Supreme Court, a t least 

in their ways of thinking, can be said to 

be committed already in some other direc-

tion. This is not only what I say. If you 

go through Mr. Set.,lv"d·s book Bnd read 

the interesting facts which he has rolated 

of the background as to how Some of the 

judgments have come about, I think, you 

will agree with me that We have got, by 

and large, a judiciary whose mental cours-

es are already committed, but not committ-

ed in the direction in which the country 

and its people want to go. Therefore, I 

pose this question to the GOV9rnment ; Are 

you prepared to nlake these necessary 

amendments to the Constitution? This is 

going to be the real test of.lI the promises 

professions which have been uttered. With-
ou t this, it will be impossible to go for-

ward. Let the Government assure the 

country that sometime in the next session-

we are going to have a lengthy Budget 

session they-will at least introduce amend-

ing Bills which will remove this d1Iiculty 

and make unassailable the IIOvereignty of 

Parliament in this matter. 

Then, Sir, you will permit me in the 

midat of the euphoria of' victory which 
the ruJi", party is enjoyinl to strike one or 

two discordant notes. I do not mean that 
in any de structive way. But they are 

nevertheless discordant notes. I am 

addressing all those Members of this Hou-

se who are anxious now that we move 

r orward and not backward. I just want to 
raise two or three points arising out oC 
the resp ected President's Address which to 

my mind represent a step backward and 

no t  a step forward. I would Jike to point 

those out for clarification and 80m~ eluci-

dati on from the Governmeat ...... 
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SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE : Sir, 

no senior Minister is present here. This is 

a very serious matter. Who is going to 

reply to the debate ? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Thore i, 

no senior Minister present to hear whaL 

we say. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR (Bharatpur) : 

I am here taking the notes. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Mini-

stor of Parliamentary Affairs is here. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Ho i. busy 

in ~ n  up who is going to s peak from 

their sid{·. 

SHR! ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE : 
No senior Cabinet Minister is present 

here. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is a. 

Cabinet Minister. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The Mini-

ster' 'of Parliamente.ry Affairs has to be 
here. There is no senior Cabinet Minister 

present. 

SHR! ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: Is 
this way to show respect to the Hou ... '! 

We are discussing tho President's Address. 

. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 

true. It is a. desirable that .. senior Mini-
ster should be there and give propel' aUen-
tion to the viows of tho Members. The 

Minister of purliamentary Affairs is her .. , 

He. will ~a e note and convey the points 

to his colleagues. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA (Poona): 

He is not only t.he Minister of a l am~

ary Affairs but also the Minister of ShIPP-
ing and Transport. All tho speeches are 

being recorded here and all the records are 

available at the timo of reply. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUYfA : It does 
't We are accustomed to such not mao er. . 

treatment. There is nothmg n8 ~ You, 

Sir, know it as well as I. 

I would request the Minister through 

you to pay some atteotion and take notes, 

and not just to lobbying with his Party 

Members as to who should speak on the.ir 
side. 

A few di scordan t notes I waut to SId ke 

very briefly Sir, there was a conference at 

Lusaka Of non-aligned countries in which 
India participated. In that conference, on 

the question of Vietnam and the settlement 

of the war in Vietnam, our representative 

there, I lhiuk speaking on behalf of the 

Government of India, took a very clear-cut 

stand which was welcomed by everybody 

as a step fprward in the Government of 
India's thinking and it was stated there 

that India felt that the way to open up the 

path to a settlement is that all foreign 

forces who are operating in Vietnam, begi-

nning wit h the US forces, shOUld be &&ked 

to withdraw. This is what was stated at 
the Lusaka Confermce. I would like to 

submit, Sir, very humbly that what the 

President has to say in his Address in para-

graph 21, on the porition of Indo-China 

and Veitnam-I do not want to quote 

because it  will mean a lot of time-re-

prcsen a steps backward from their own 

stand in Lusaka. Here is a tall talk of the 
need of arriving at an international agree-

ment within the broad frame-work of the 
Geneva Accord. This was the original po-

sition to which we are goiug back again 
and it does not at all represent any carry-

forward from the position that our Govern-
ment has taken at Lusaka. I want to know 

why. What is the reason for this? 

No.2: A few weeks or months before 

the Elections took place, a Chief Min is-

ter's Conference was held in Delhi which 

got a great deal of publicity in our Pres. 
and after that Chief Ministers' Conference 
it was announced that the Central Govern-

ment and tbe Chief Ministers had come to 
a consensus which was that by the end of 

the year 1971, all falloW lands and all 
wasle lands belonging to the Governmen t 
which run incidentallY, Sir, into million. of 
acres in thi. country, will be distributed 
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among tho' landless and the poor f<>r ~ lt va
tion, all Government-owned waste land and 

fallow lands-l ant not talking here about 

big schemes of land reform of reducing the 

ceiling and restricting exemptions and tak-

ing over surplus land, benami land, nothing 

of that kind-I am putting a modest point 

of view. What has happened to that deci-

sion which was anf\ounced by the Chief 

Ministets' Conference held in Delhi that by 

the end of 1971-of course, admittedly, you 

have still seven of eight months to ~  

want this typ" of time-bound programme 

to be announcPd here whether this assuran-

ce holds good 01 not-that all GovernmEmt-

owned waste land which is cultivab:e will 

be distributt·d to the landless and the poor 

by the end of 1971, which was what was 

assured at that time? There is no mention 

of it what soever in the President's 

Address. 

ThirdlY, I am very happy, of course, to 

find that there are some few words here 

which are devoted to the improvement of 
science and technology. This is some 

departure. We don't generally bother very 

much about these things. It is said that 

the Government have decided to scI up an 

Electronics Commission. Very good, be-

cause electronics is the must vital sector of 

scientific development nowadays. But, 

here, I would like to know one thing. This 

has some bearing on the struggle of our 

country for self-reliance. We want to de-

velop our indigenous l!Cience and technology 

so that we are able to stand on our own 

feet, SO that foreign technical know-how 

nced not have to be reli.d upon by us. 

~o  Sir, it is very lood that there is so-
mg to be an Electronics Commission. I 
want to just ask a question. Why has n<>-

thing been said here about the fact that 

plenty of indigenous development of science 

and technical know-how has been developed 
by our IDdian scientists in the National 

Laboratories of this country which are 

not beinl encouraged bf the GoVC1'DDl8nt 
and not being aHowed: 0 be applied and ill 

those very same sectors, foreign technical 

know-how is still being allowed to be im-

ported at prohibitive cost? I know some-

thing about this. As a Member of the 

Commission of Inquiry into the CSIR 

affairs. I know it for myself and I can give 

you Olle example because it is related to 

electronics. In the Dbarat Electronics 

which is a public sC'tor project, vital com-
ponents, electronic components are still be-

ing manufactured under foreign liCetlce 

paying a huge amount to the original 

foreign designers and manufactul'ers 

whereas those same components of better 

quality and cheaper components have been 
designed and produced at the Central 

Electronics Engineering Research Institute 

at Pilani. 

Dut those are not taken up for produc-

tion and another public sector project is 

spending lakhs and cror:s of rupees every 

year on foreign technical know-how. 

This whole thing about the selling up 

of Electronics Commission should be rela-

ted to the question of self-reliance. There 

is nothing here about it in the President's 

Address. 

Si r, mine is not the only discordent 

voice ~  speaks about those things; I 

am also m doubtful company. Mr. V. P 
Naik. the Chief Minister of Maharashtra· 

who has fought this big elaction on t ~ 
symbol of the cow and the calf is advo-
cating certain things. 

Philips India is one of tbe biggest inter-

national foreign compalJies which in this 

country holds 69 per cent of the total 

share-holding. They want to set up a 

factory in Poona, to manufacture TV 

equipments for which plenty of indigenous 

know-how has already been developed by 

our scientists at Pilani. Mr. Naik is here 

reported as having attended the openinl 

ceremony of the factory at Poon!, where 
be hea &58ured the managcruent of the 

company that he would personally take up 

the issue wi tb the Centre in tbe interest Of 

the country. 
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And then he says: 

"I am not in the habit of promisinll 
something which 1 am not sure of ful-

filling." 

All the indigenous TV producers are 

shouting about this and saying, what is the 
good of this, when technology is being de-
veloped here in this country. However, 1 

don't know whether Mr. Naik's view 

represents the Govemment's viewpoint be-
cause, after sweeping the polls in Mahar ... 
shtra, he has started saying certain tbinS'! 

abo ut land reforms and he has started say-

ing, I am not going to allow any restriction 
on land ceilings; as long as 1 am alive, I 
am not going to allow any further .citric-

tion on land holdings ... (lnterruption) 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA : At least 
the han. Minister should not misguide the 
House. You can state the Cacts, but you 

cannot misgUide the House. Mr. Naik 

never said that he is opposing land reforms. 

The only point is. so far as the present 
land ceil iug is concerned in the State, they 

should not be lowered. That is all that he 
said. 

SHRI lNDRAJIT GUPTA: You may 
speak when your turn comes. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; O"der 
please. Mr. Mohan Dharia, when a 
Mamber makes a point, there will,be 

members on this side of the House to 
refute it when they speak. Even so I 
have gone out of my way and allowed you 
to protest against it. It should not be a 

speech. You have protested. That is 
onough. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA : Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, tho hon. Member should state 

the facts and nothina else beyond that. He 
i. no t statins the facts. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU, (Diamond 

Harbour): On a point of information, Sir. 

(Interruption) 

MR. DEPU1Y SPEAKER : ThiB is 
wry Irregular. There 'should DOt be a 
clehate wit.hin a Debate • 

• Not recorded. 

SHRI JYOTIR MOY BOSU ·(/nterrup-

tions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This will 

not go on record. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: If 1 had 

known that this is going to create such 
a storm, 1 would have brought this up la-

ter on at the end of my speech. Please de-

duct Mr. Mohan Dharia's time from my 
time. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The most 

disturbing ·feature of this Address is the 

total absence of any mentions of even the 

word "monopoly". This Government is c0-

mmitted to see that the power of the big 
monopoly houses in this coullfry is restric-
too and ~  But in the whole of this 

PresideDt's Address, even the word has been 

studiously avoided; there is no mention of 
it, there is not even any discussion on this 
poin,t. I would like to know why. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: May I say ... 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Shri Raj 

Bahadur may please tell us the answer when 
his turn comes. Let me speak now. Sir, 

I seek your protection. The han. Minister 
likes to behave like any other Member. 

He is here reprrsenting the whole Cabinet 
and sitting here. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : The han. 
Member asked the question, and, therefore, 
, I wanted to reply. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That does 
not moan that he has to jump up just now 

and reply to me. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I am not 

jumpins. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am 
going to ask some more questions now, 

and lef;him please.note them down. 

I want to know whether 10 'ar, up to 
date, the Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act and the !!Ower! which 
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Government have assumed under it have 

be<-n used to identify or to break up even 

one single monopoly which comes within 

the definition of that Act. I know that 

Government have sut up a commission and 

thai commission is sitting tiaht and loing 

on and on. 1 all~ to know when 

Government arc going tu begin to idont.ify 

these monopuly houo;es and curb t ~ 

ulldesirable concenirat ion of wealth and 

economic power lying in ~ e  hands and 

when any action is goillg to be taken under 

this Act against anybody. Nothil1ll ha. 

been done so far. 

I know that my han. friends oppesilc 

have defeated man¥ monopolists and 

many representatives of monopoly houses 

ill these ole t ol ~  and I ~n a la e L hem 

on that. But the point is whother they 

will defent these monopolists in thoir _r. 
of economic power. That is the main 

question noW. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : Let him ha"e 

paticncc. 

SHRI INDRAllT GUPTA: What av~ 

been hearing during the last twlO 

or three days? In Amritsar there is a 

very old and well-established conCe/'ll, 

namely the OCM mills, the maJorilY 

holdil1ll in which or at. a~t 50 p.:r cenl 

holdiug belongs tu one foreig" concern, 

namely the Ralli Bruthers. Now, the 

Birlas are being allowed to take over the 

OCVl milli. Insle11 of tryinll to .toe 

that the monopoly holdings of the Birlas 

nre n.:>t allowed to increa\C further, --there 

is even a commission of inquiry sittiflg 

against thom on various cour.ts and charges 

-wo find that tho OCM in Amritsar is 

being -allowed to be taken over by tl1em 

again. So, we would like to know som"-

thing about these things. 

The taking "vcr of the mills by th .. 

Bidas would !llean that the Ralli Brothers 
wish t.o repatriate about RI. t erore, wbereo 

as the total capital value of this Concern 

is Rs. 2' lakbs, and I am t(lld that the 
sanction of the Government., the Finance 

Mill.istry and the Reserv .. Bank i< \lei OS 

lobbied for, for permission to repatriate 

tbis Rs. I crore in fo reign exchange; they 
are very clever in forming tbese associate 

companies, and only onc name, namely 

that of Sbri S. K. Birla is tbere among tbe 

names of the oWDcrs who are goillg to take 

over. Is this the way that monopoly is 

goin. t.o be broken up? 

Only yesterday, I tbink, the new 

Minister of Indusrrial Development, in 

reply to certain questi.lDs admitted that 

between tbe end of December last year 

and March this year, 23 new let·ters of 

iDtent have been issued precisely to t.hese 

biaer houes. This a~ tbe admission 

made yesterday on tbe 1100r of tbis Houso. 

So, they arc being all(lwed 1·0 go on ex-

panding and extending tbeir empir..s. 

Only a Utile while ago, today, we have 

been told tbat the sugar mills which arc 

already making a big hue and cry deman-

ding that the price of sugar should be 

increased have withh"ld Rs. 54 crores 

which was the amount due from them tn 

the sugarcane growers as I·he price of Iho 

,ugarcane which they had bought from the 

peasanls. Rs. 54 crores has nol been 

said by them and yet they arc demanding 

already that tbe price of susar should bo 

put up. 

Therefore, I would like to know why 

the Address is so conspicuously silent on 

t.his subj"ct. What is the idea? Is it that 

Linder the cover and UDder Ihe slogan of 

Garibi HalOO' some people  ill the Cabinet 
(Or the Government have decided that 

these monopolies should be allowed to go 
on expanding and strengthening them-

selves? 

There is no mention in the Address 

about the-need for nationalising vital 

!lettors. If constitutional dilliculties come 

up in t he way: they will have to be re-
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moved in the way that I have indicated 
earliet. But are the foreign oil compa-
nies nevet going to be touched? They are 

already pulting pressure tliat the prices of 

petroleum products must be incercased, 

because sume Government somewhere, may 

be the Government of Iran or some other 

Government, has increased the tax there 

on their crude oil, and therefore, that must 

be passed on to tbe Indian consumet. 

We read tbe papers. We know that tbe 

three oil companies are pUlling maximum 

pressure to ensure that the prices of petro-

leum products in the country to the 

consumer must be increased to compensate 
them for the high taxes they have to pay 

in Iran. Are you never going to take 

over these oil companies even when our 

publ ic sector oil producti?n is going up? 

Arc you going to take ovet any consumet 

ind ustries? And yet we talk of contro-

lling prices. You bave not touched a 

single consumer industry, neithet clotb, 

nor sugar. 1I0r edible oil, nor any consu-

met industry for that matter. It is all 

left to the free will of the private sector to 

exploit, profiteer and do what they like. 

Yet" we wax eloquent about controlling 

pri.ees of such vital consumCt products. 

As you are ringing the bell, I am 

cutting short may observations. About 

employment, this Rs. »aores crasb 
programme or something like it that is 

announced bete, is, in my view, not 

going to touch even tbe remotest frinse 

of this problem. Thete are two aspects to 

it. If you want to mitigate existing un-

employmeDt, two tbings have to be done. 

One is a very simple Olle. What aboui 

the units lying closed? (know they have 

set up an Industrial Reconstruction 

o po at ~n which made a welcome start 

by taking over Brai thwaites in Calcutta. 

I agree it was a good step. But that is 

the only thing tbey bave done so far. But 

there are hunderds of units, large-scale, 

medium-scale and small-scale units lying 

closed in my State of West Bengal. Thoro 

may be over 400 of them. They have not 

been closed because of labour troubles 

but because, as Shri Moinul Aaque, 

Chowdhury said in the case of Braith-

waite's, of financial mismanasement or 

sho rtage of raw materials. As a result, 

thou5ands of people are tbrown out of 
employment. What about taking them 

over. 

You are commandiog tbe credit in 

your hands since the nationalisation of 

hanl:s. There is tbe heavy machine buil-

ding industry in your hands, in the 

public sector. If you also take over the 

wholesale trade channels, you will be in a 

position to stimulate the growth of .sma)!-

scale and medium.scale industries Give 

them facilities. But nothing is said here 

about all these things. Only some Rs. SO 
crotes are mentioned as a provision for a 

crash programme. I am sure most of it 
will go into the pockets of their contrac-

tors and in to the pockets of the Presi-

dents of Zi\a Parishads and Panchayats. 

Nothing else will happen. 

Finally, as regards prices, since you are 

repeatedlY rillling the bell, I cannot go 

into a detailed analysis. But 8bri Chavan 

hal indicated tbat they are going to come 

forward with that old favourite capitalistic 
ptescription of what is referred to as a 

wqos-pric:es incomea policy. This has 

nOVCl worked. It has been tried in many 
c:apstalist countries. It has been tried in 

UK by successive . governments, by Harold 

Wilson's Government and now by their 

sucx:essor. It means: freeze waps, peg 
wages to productivity and as far as hlah 

incomes arc concerned, simplY say that 

they will not be allowed to increase any 

ucre. :i'cmr 1011 cf ceilir'll on hiaJ! in-

comes, but as far u the lower incomes are 

concerned, freeze them and put a squeeze 
on the workets that they must produce 

more and strikes should be banned and so 
on. If this is the prescription which is 

being a v ll~  Cor our country, I do too. 

I do not kllOW what wi" happen. 
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Anyhow, of one thina I can assure you. 

The orpnised working class and the trade 

unions in this country will never accept 

this, will never surrender, it will be fought 

tooth and nail. 

So while tallting here of broader con-

sultations with all the trade unions for 

eVOlving a new ·Iabour policy by consent 

and consultation, do not at the same time 

brandish at Us this weapon of wages-

price-income policy which is nothinl but 
another name for· freezing waaes, trying 
to squeeze higher productivity out of the 
worltera. It has never worked in any 

capitalist country. Shri Mohan Kumar-

mangalam is smiling at me sarcastically. 

He should know as well as I do what has 
happened in this reaard. Ionly want to 
tell you that the same responoe from the 
working class will come in this country. 
So lease do not rush ahead with these 
things. 

With these words, I would request 
Government that when they reply to the 

debate, they shOUld deal at Icest with a 
few of the points I have raised. 

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO 
(BeIJary): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would like 
to begin by thanking the leader of my Party, 
who is also the Prime Minister, for having 
included a newcomer like me with no 

a ~o n  of professional politics in the 
Council of Ministers that she consti tuted 
in 1967. I would like to thank her even 

more warmly for havillc now restored to 
me my freedom to function effectively as 
a private. member of Parliament for arti-
culating the hopes and grievances of the 

vast masses of the people who have swept 
us to victory in this election. 

I am glad that the President, in this 
gracious Address to Parliament, has made 

a catecorical reference to his Government 
being committed to implementing the 

economic and social transformation out-
Jir,ed hi our Party's election manifesto. 

) need hardly add that this wilt be the 

touch-stone by which the achievements of 

our Government wiu be judged not only 
by this House but by the entire country 

d ur i ng the life of this Lok Sabha. I 

presume that the non-reference in his 

address to points No. 10, 11 and 12 in 
paragraph 65 of the election manifesto is 

an inad\':rtent omission. 

SHRI N. SREEKAtfl"AN NAIR 
(Quilon): On a point of order. A very 

senior Member and an ex-Minister like 

Dr. Rao should not read from his text. 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER That 

is no point of order. 

DR. V. K. R. V ARADARAJA RAO : 
I want to be very careful in my language. 

SHR( K. MANOHARAN (Madras 

South). This being his maiden speech. 

he can be allowed. 

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO: 

I am very grateful to my DMK friend. 

However. in order to rectify that omission, 

may I mention for record these three 

Points :-
I. Launch upon a p o amm~ or 

child·welfare to provide n t ~o s  

diet to pre· school children: 
2. Provide elementary education 

to all children; and 

3. For these purposes, which also-

include the other items men-
tioned in the .. Manifesto, to effect. 
such amendments of the consti· 

tution as may be ru:oessary. 

I am sure. the Leader of the House,. 
who I hope will be replying to the Debate, 

will rectify the omissions and reassure the 
House that thl' items I have mentioned 
will form a part of the programme of" 

Government during their current tenur ... 
of office. 

The President has stated in his Add-

ress that his Government has been retur-· 
ned to office on the clear pledae that the 
central objective of .our policy must be· 
the abolition of poverty. I welcome this. 
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categorical assertion of GOYC'rnment's 

objective. It follows, therefore that the 

forthcoming review and reorientation of 

the Fourth Plan will be directed towards 

tho achievement of this objective. For 

this purpose, it is necessary to have a 

clear notion of what is meant by 'a aboli-

t ion of poverty'. Abolition of' poverty 

do PS nol merely mean raisini the per 

capita income are increasini the growth 

rate of the economy. Both these thinp 

have happened during the last 20 years 

but never theless, poverty has continued 

to persist in the country. Thus, according 
to the est.imates quot ed in the Fourth 

PI"n document. the share of the 10\YC'St 
10 per cent of the popUlation in the total 
consumption in the country is a little 
less than 3.2 per cent while the' next ten 
per cent of the population have 0 share 

of about 4.7 per cant. As against this. 

Iho top t .. n per cent or the population 

have a share of 23.9 per cent while Ihe 
next ten por cent have a s a ~ of 1S.5 per-

cent,. Considering Ihe low level of the 

nat·ional per capita consumption which 

i. based on the aver. of the consumption 

of all these o ~  it is quite clear that 
not less than 20 oe. cent of the nODU-
lalion or about J J crores of the Indian 
people p,re living in a state of absolute 

poverty. Any llrollramme directed 
toward s  a boli' ion of' poverty. therefore. 

means as a matter of first priority, con-
CIlntratinll on the improvement of the 
work and )ivinll conditions of this 20 

per cent of th.. population. Such poor 
people live bot·h in urban and rural areas. 

Some of them are unemployed; some 
suffer from disguised unemployment ud 

many of them have employment of such 
an unproductive character that it does 
not live them a remuneration which will 

ena ble them to have even a subsistence 
standard. It is this vast mass of poor people 
wbo have turned to the rulini Coqress 

with the hope and aspiration tha t their 
poverty will be reIDlJved. The revised 

Fourth Plan, therefore, must contain a 
clear identification of the sections of 
the socfety involved who are llviD8 below 
tbe proverty line, and formulate concrete 
programmes of development which will 

enable them to shed tbeir proverty. All 
other proarammBS, the result of wbich 
would be an improvement on the lC'vcls of 
laiving of those whose incomes are above 
tbe poverty-line, must and should take a 
lower priority In the new plannlnl of 
the Government, if they want to fulfil what 
the President has termed the central objec-
tive of the policy on which they have been 
returned to office. I do not expect Govern-
ment, at this stille, to place before the 
House concrete proposals for this purpose. 

But I am entitled, as one returned to this 
House on the basis of tbe Coniress election 
manifesto, to expect, and a10111 with me 
the rest of the country wbo voted for our 
party, that Government will come forward 
before tbis House during the next session 
with practical proposals for the abolition 
of poverty in the terms in wbich I have 
outlined it. This must mean that the tarsct 
of our economic development duriq the 
next five years must be the establishment of 
a national minimum income rather than 
merely an annual inc:rcasc of 5 or 6 per cent 
in the growth rate of economy. This 
minimum Income has JOt to be defined 
in real terms and spelt out In terms of 
its physical components. I am constrained 
to make tbis observation because of the 
Finance Minister's' remark In his buclsct 
speech: 

"The phenomenon of risinc prices hu 

been a matter of concern all oWl' the 

world and there Is hardly any country 

which has been able to avoid at I .... t a 

moderate I ncrease in prices of 3 or 4 per 

cent per annum In recent years." 

I am sure the Finance Minister did not 
mean by this observation that he r .... rd a 
rise of 3 to 4 per cent as moderate In the 
cont ext of this country or that he is I'OCOn 
cilod to such an incr ease taklDa pial: e 
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"duriDl the Fourth Plan period. If my pre-
sumption Is wrona. than the national mini-
. mum income taraet that must be placed 
before the country for realisa lion at the 

end of the Fourth Plan period must take 
into account in money terms the ditrermce 
that will be made by the expected riee 
in prices to the quantum of pbyBical 

compan_ts that would constitute the 
national minimum. It is the establishment 

of this nationalmlnimum that means the 
. abolition of poverty. 

In formulatina: programmee for the aboli-

tion of poverty, account has to be taken 
not only of the need for increasiq produc-
tion but also of the need for providing 

opportunities for all those who are either 
unemployed or under-employed. I am glad 
thet Government heve taken steps in this 

direction by the provision they have made 

or RI. 50 crores for a crash programme 
for dealing with the problem of unemploy-
ment. The President has atated that this 

proJl'llllUl'le will be linked with schemes for 
raising the productivity of agriculture. It Is 

not clear as to how far this programme 
will lead to the improvement of the dis-
advantaged sections of the rural society or 
. merely add to the already advantageous 

position enjoyed by certain sections of the 

. rural society; but I am sure that wben 

Government·outllnes in the noxt session 
their concrete proposal. for implementation 

of this prol1'amme, they will see to it that 
tbe main objective of this programme wi)\ 

be the railing of productivity and increase 

of employment or the handicapped and 
disinherited sections of rural sOciety and 
not for any further rile in the :. disparity of 
incomes that has a\ready become a striking 
phenomenon in many rural areas of this 
country. 

I must Confess that I am somewhat 

disturbed by the fact that the President 
has made such a brief reference to the 
explosive problem of the educated un-

employed. All that he has atated is : 

"The problem of educated unemploy-
ment will receive special attention." 
The crash programme that he has refer-

ed to is for Rural Employment • 

I do not see how this is goi.1g to deal 
with the problem of matriculates, inter-

mediates, BAs, BScs, B.Coms, M.As, 
M.Ses and M. Corns, and holders of profes-
sional degrees like engineering who are un-
employed in such large numbers and who 

are most unlikely to take to manual work 
which will be the mainstay of the p ~  

programme. I do not think Government is 

unaware of the seriousness of the problem 
of the educated unemployed. Nevertheless, 

it may be useful to draw their attention 

and that of the House to some of th" 
magnitudes involved. 

It is, therefore. the ac:c:epted practice 
to treat the number on the live register as an 
approximation of the actual number of 

work-seekers. That is why the Employ-

melll Review terms the number on the live 
register of employment exchanges as the 

number of "work-seekers". The total 
number of such work-seekers in March, 

1969 was 29 lakhs as compared to 166 
I akhs of persons employed in the organis-

ed sector of the economy. This gives an 
unemployment rate of IS per cent, which 

is perhaps the highest rate of unemploy-

ment in the organised sector prevalent in 
any part of the world, and higher than the 

percentage reached in the pre-war recession 

period of the thirties either during the 
pre-Roosevelt era in the USA or in the 
Ramsay MacDonald era in the UK. 

The second point of interest to note is 

that, of the 29 lakhs of work-seekers. 17 
lakhs belong to the category of the edu-
cated unemployed. Of theBe, those who 
are graduates or have higher qualifications 
numbered 275,000 or nearly three lakhs. 
As against this, tho annual output of deg-
ree and diploma-holders in engineering, 
technology, agriculture, medical, natural 
sciences and social sciences was 1.3 lakhs 

in 1967, It may have reached about two 
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Iakhs by 1969. If we exclude the diploma-
holders, the Dumber of work-seekers with 
aracIuate and higher qualifications in 1969 
was probably twice the annual output of 
fresh l!"IIduates and penons with blaher 
qualifications. The Education Commis-
sion has pointed out that on tho basis of 
the present trends of expansion in hisher 
education and mm on the optimistic as-
sumption of a six per cent rate of economic 
growth, there will be by 1986 about 1.5 
million 'too many' graduates. 

I haVD not so far dealt with matricu-
lates and (ntermediates who are also work-
seekers. Their number totalled 11.3 lakhs 
in March, 1969. According to the Edu-

cation Commission, their number is likelY 
to increase to about four million perSODS 
by 1986, even on an optimistic growth rate 
of six per cent a year. 

The fUrther point that I would like to 
make is that of the 166 lakhs of persons 
employed in the orl8lli-ad sector In March, 
1969, on less than 100 lakhs of persons 
or a little more than 60 per cent were emp-
loyed in the public sector, largely in 
Government services, and not in public 
manufacturing or commercial enterprises. 

In the face of these facts, I am sure the 
House will foraive me for elq)l'DSSing may 
disappointlDllllt at the President's one-
sentence reference to the problem of the 
educated unemployed and the two-word 
remedy it contains of "special attention". 
I trust that when we meet for the budget 
session, Government will come forward 
with concrete proposals for dealing with 
both the current problem of educated un-
employment which il exPlosive enolllh, 
&I also that of the future problem of edu- . 
cated unemployment, which threatens to 
produce a nationwide cyclone of frustra-
tion and violence in the country. 

The solution of the problem reall on 
the new GO\'el'llllleDt and the vast and 
competlllt experti. it has at ill command 
for dea1iq with economic problems, to 
which will now be added the new PI&Dllilll 

Commission that is shortly beinS brousht 
into existence. 

The only remark I would make is that 
the solution does not lie in Iargo-scale 
industry or siant establishments. Of the 
141,178 establishments that existed in 
both the public and private sectors in 
March, 1969 more than 81 per cent emp-
loyed below 100 persons each with an 
investment in terms of Iakhs rather than 
crores, while the total number employed by 
them W&I of the order of 41 laths or about 
25 per cent. Small industry has, therefore, 
to take priority over larse industry if we 
want to solve the problem of educated 
unemployment reasonably quickly. 

TIle otber point I would make is that 
there is a limit to the increase one can 
visualise in employment in public services; 
tbe public sector does nOI easily accommo-
date small units, and tberefore tbere has 
to be. plienomenal expansion of small 
units in tbe private sector if we are to 
tackle successfully the problem ofeducated 
unemployment. What all this means in 
terms of economic policy, reorientation 
of plan priorities, and revision of adminis-
trative arrangements, and bureaucratic 
controls and procedures, are matters 
wbich it is the duty and privilese of 
Government to formulate and then place 
before this bouse for its consideration. 

Before concluding, I must express my 
narct that that President's Address should 
neither have contained a reference to 
'socialism' nor spelt out ill implications 
in terms of behaviour patterns for the 
classes, and action programmes for the 
progressive youth of the country. Socialism 
is not just a slogan. In this connection, 
I may recall, with your permiSSion, an 
article I had written on the draft Third 
Plan, wbicb bad alao excluded the word 
'socialism', where I said this omission was 
like takinS up a battle without a battle cry. 
If I am not mistaken, my dlstinsuilhed 
friend, prof. Hlren Mukherjee, quoted 
my observation in this very HoUle. I 
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understand that It also attracted the atten-
tiou of tbe then Cbalnnan of tbe Planning 
Commission, Pandit Jawabarlll Nehru, 
who subsequently personally revised the 
first chapt.r of the Third Plan document, 
makln. It clear that social ism was the 
ohjectlve of the Congress conception of 
economic development. 

The Coqress cannot give up democracy 
nor can it give up socialism. But democr-
atic socialism cannot be achieved merely 
by the capture of political po_r or 
control of the administrative machine or 
extension of the public sector. It requires 
the positive. cooperation of the people. 
Positive cooper .. tinn n.eds much more 
than electoral support. It means a natio-
nal movement for the identificati'>n of the 
elite with mass uplift and mass welfare, 
and the active involvement of the p:opl. 
In social and economic development. 

The first point to be stressed about .. 
socialist society is tbat it has to be more 
efficient than a capitalist society for the 
promotion of economic deve lopment. 
LiviDl will have to be more aust .. re for 
the classes and savings larler, fOI' both 
classes and misses, than in a capitalist 
society. Further, every one will have to 
work hard than in a capitalist society and 
with more of a sense cof personal involve-
IIlCIIt and-work fulfilment. It also means 
abstention from strikes, lockouts, gheraos, 
ha.rtals and agitatinns and allowing no-
thing that SIOWI down Or reduces or bllts 
production. This involves the pre-condi-
tion that just pi_cps will be id"ntified 
aDd addressed even before they get into 
articulation. For tbose who are better 
off in s..ciety, wbat are celled the classes 
as disti"IUisbed from the masses, mon ... 
tary incentives should cease to stimulate 
and non-material incentives have to play 
a rar rolre pu'P >live and deliberat.. role 
than has beeD the caSe 80 far. Wbat We 
need is a recaptur .. of the spirit tbat domi-
nated tbe early stqP& of our flabt for 
independence. We need to return to 

Gandhian standards, not so mucb in 
terms of bls economics as in a lerms of 
tbe behaviour pattern be set for bimself 
and bis followers. It is only the Gandhian 
attitude of identification with tbe poor. 
regarding one's talents or possessions as a 
trust and lOtting an example in accom-
panying practice with profession. lhl'ot can 
make possible tbe building of socialist 
society within the constraints of a polil1ca1 
democracy. 

I trust Ihat in Govprnmellt's reply to 
tbe debate. the minister concerned-I 
bope it will be the Prime Minister-will 
reaffirm in categorical and ullambiguoul 
terms that our goal is socialism. Sa/llaj.od. 
the expression that figured On all our elec-
lion posters and brougbt behind us the 
vast masses of OUI' people to give us our 
bistoric victory at lhe mid-lerm poll. 

I am glad to support tbe motion of 
t banks so ably moved by my collcque, 
ShTi B. R. Bhagat. 

SHRI K. MANOHARAN (Madr.s 
North): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. beforo I 
touch upon the President's Address. J want 
to recall what has bappened in the 1971 
Generll Eleclion. The 1971 General Elec-
tion bas taugbt very many lessons to 
various politi':"l purties of this country. 
We have witnessed so many elections ill 
the past but tbe 1971 election was fought 
pur"ly on tbe basis lOf ideology, pro-
grammes Bnd policies. The counlry was 
larply divided into two, ahoost divided 
into two, I would say. One .:..mp was 
presided by tbe arcb enemies of demo-
cratiC socialism and support .. rs of class 
and reactionary Corces and the other camp 
was led by the revolutiorJary spirit and 
forces of the country. The fight was 181'1'-
ly between the forces of sla/Us quo and 
tbe forces of chaDp. I neod not tell you 
wbat has ultimately happen.d. 

I am"very sorry to say that the number 
of tbe Swatantra Party ha. come down 
from 43 to 7 and that of Jan Sangh from 
38 to 23. 
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AN HeN. MEMBER: 22. 

SHRl K. MANOHARAN: Might be 

22. That shows my generosity. So far as 

SSP is concerned, I am very sorry to say 

that the so-called sel st l~  stormy petrels 

are conspicuous by their absence because 

of their alliance with wrong people. I could 

see tbat the left-over of the left out al'e 

.till suffering from the hang-over of the 

past. While I regret  very much for these 

peopl~  I would like to say that the 

Indian people, the intelligent people, peo-

ple wbo have been expecting something 

immediately, with rising expectations 

these intelligent people have rightly cho-

sen the right representatives all over the 

country. Certain examples will prove my 

statement. Shri Naval Tata, the harbin-

ger of capitalism ~s been out-rightly 

rejected by the people of this country. 

Another person, who has an ex-Army 

Chief and who was talking in the streets 

that only military rule was the possible 

solution to this country, he WBS terribly 

routed in the elections. So also the Birlas 

and other capitalists. I am very happy to 

know that in the metropolitan city of 

Delhi all the seven scats, wbich have been 

the monopoly seats of tbe so-called Jan-
Sangh party, headed by my good friend, 

Shri Yajpayee, bave gone to the Congress 

party. Tbis is a warning of history aod 

it is not a matter to be laughed at. I may 

tell my friend, Shri Yajpayee, that 1 like 

bim not because of bis moderation only, 

not because . of his practical approach 

only ; 1 sympatbize witb him because be is 

a chroniC bacbelor aod only a married 

person could understand the problems of 

domestiC politicS, and internal politics Qf 

the country is nothinl but an extension of 

the domestic politics. 

Now tbe situation is very clear. Tbe 

rolinl party bas lOt more tban tbe two-

tbirds m!ijority. people like Shri S. N. 

Mishra lIIay call ft a brotemaj«lty and 

the rulinl party may call it a maesive 

majority. 

SHRl SHY AM NANDAN MlSHRA 

(BeluSarai): } have seen a Jarscr majority 

tban this in the party, } am not srudginl 

it. I am talkiog of the past. wben .......... .. 

SHR} K. MANOHARAN : I am talkilll 
of the present and tbinkinl of the future. 

I am prepared to call tbis majority as a 
meaningful and purposeful majority. 

If) speak sometbinl more in a different 
note, my intention should not be mis-

construed. The people 0 f this country 
the majority of people of this country, ~ 
the past 25 years have been sutrering under 
the heavy yoke of taxation, mountinB for-

eign loans and 85 per cent of the people of 

tbis country have been denied tbe rudi-

meots of ed ucation and the educated peo-
ple bave been denied proper employment. 

And the people of this country are 
being driven from pillar to post. 

My hon. friend, Dr. Y. K. R. V. RID. 
who belongs to the ruling party and who 

is not a Minister, and, therefore, he is 
unemployed today, spoke in a passionate 

manner. I think, if there is no objection 

from hie Side, I am prepared to call him 
as my leader for some purpose and let me 
now quote rum : 

"The First Five Year Plan was a 
partial success; the Second Five Year 

Plan was a failure; the Third Five Year 
Plan was an utter flop and the Fourth 

Five Year Plan is not in siPt." 

. This is the inspiration and the reveJa.-

tion of my bon. friend Dr. Y.K.R.Y. Rao. 

Sir, he is very sorry today in teUing us 
that the word "socialism" is not to be 

found in the President's Address. He is 
a real socialist and be feels sorry for it. I 
associate myself w ilb him in that the word 

could have been introduced in the 

Prealdent's Address. But let me tell Dr. 
RID that the introduction of any partiou-

Jar phraseology or terminoiolx is not an 

end in itself. The determination to do 

thinp, the will to do thin .. , the will to 
deliver ..,ads is the only way out. The 
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professors like Dr. Rae should understand 
it. 

to have the directness and practicality 
of her grandfathar .........•.......•.........•.. 

the Provious one I am inclined to fcnpt. but 
I want to keep iii mind theae two linel-Now, the rulinl party has a massive 

~o t  or a meaningful majority. From 

1962 to 1971,1 have hCIcn watchina the com-
position of this House. From 1967 to 1970. 
before the dissolution of the House and 

after the historic Iplit in the Coqress party, 
our Prime Minister was almost runniDa a 

minority Government. Because of her 

progressive measures and sacialistic deei-

JIDS, proarammes and policies, the DMK 
bas siven its conditional, selective and 
qualified support for the socialistic p ...... 

arammes and polioies. 

"She seems to have the directDess 
and practicality of her grandfathrr, 

rather than her father's tendency to 
introspection and to theorizing." 

15.00Hn. 

Such is the lady that you have got as 
the leader of the majority party in Parlia-

ment. So, I think, you can have no ex-
cuse but you have to :deliver the goods 
immediately. 80 to 90 per cent of the 
people of this country are expecting som ... 
thing from this Government. 

Now, the question is very clear. She 
C&DILot delude herself; sbe cannot hood-

wink the nation. Sbe cannot say, "What 

to do. I have no majority to amend tbe 

Constflution. The two-thirds majority is 
not there." Sbe cannot say it now. She 
cannot say, "I am being surrounded by 
sycophants and nincompoops and class 

opportunists." All these people bave 
been, fortunately, by the grace of God 
Almighty completely elaminated by her-

self, say, in the Arabian Sea or in the 
Indian Ocean, I do not know. Now she 
is free and she is the master of the destiny 

of the nation. -

This time, I think, I can quote from 
a very good book written by Beatrice Pit-

ney Lamb in which she has written some 

thiDa about the Prime Minister. I tbink! 

this definition will definitely fit in the 
Prime Minister's person. She has written 

like tbis : 

"She is an unusually good-lookinl 

woman,  small, thin, apparently frail, 
but lovely and aboundinl in energy and 
v tal ~  She bas a long, thin, well-chi-
seled face, and arched nose, luminous 

dark eyes with beavy shadows UDder 
them, and short, slightly waved hair 

with strea.ka of white runninI throvah 
its bJaclal... She iI;'laIowlecfpahlc on 
a host of subjects, .. nsftiw to beaut)', 
urbane, sophisticated, cosmopolitan, 
and rational in ber outlook. She seems 

So far as Tamil Nadu State is concern-
ed, we have got an equal majorjty, more 

than two-thirds majority, in the Tamil 
Nadu Assembly. So far as Delhi is concern-
od, our Prime Minister has got the maxi-
mum majority that is required for anythina 

that she wants to do in the country. 

I shaH simply recall what happened in 
the past two or three months and then I 
will finish thet aspect of the issue. I had 
been receiving very many trunk calls in 

Delhi at the time of and before the elec-
tions. So many papers and dailies repre-
senting the so-called fourth estate wrote 

saying that this time the DMK was routed; 
the DMK was finished; the DMK would 
Dever com. to power; th, onlY party or 

the only alliance or united front which can 
form the ministry was going to be headed 
by no other person than that dynamic l0-

wering personality of Tamil Nadu, Shri 

KamaraJ· I am lorry, I miss him here; 
anyway, he has come back. thanks aaain 
to the IICDCIW8ity of the DMK party in 
Tamil Nadu. So far as Shri KamaraJ is 
concomed. I have got my greatest regard 
and respect but he has get a unique, sinau-
lar role to pIIJ hare. Of all the four South 
IDdlaD StateI, be fa the oaJr npreIDDtatiw 
to ntpnIIIIt the wboJD IDf8nItI or that 
united front. I hope, be wIil iIeIiwr the 
goods. Let UI e ~t that from ~~  . 
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Now, utilisina this opportunity I want 

to submit certain things for the considera-

tion of our Prime Minister. I hope, while 
she replies, she will do it. The first and 

foremost point is that three or four days 
back I read in the newspapers that the 
members of Planning Commission had re-
siJned. Obviously, I think, the intention 

of the Prime Minister is to reconstitute the 

Planning Commission with a view to infus-
ing dynamism and a new proportion. But 

before that reconstitution takes place, I 

think I can request her to consider certain 
views that I want to express today. 

The Planning Commission has been 

functioning, if I am permitted to say, most 
ineffectively in the past. It had been chara-
cterised on the floor of the House as a 

wbite elephant which did not deliver the 

goods at all. My present view is that the 

Planning Commission has been functioning 

not as an independent autonomous body 

but on the contrary it has been functioning 

as an adjunct of the Government of India. 
I say this because the Chairman of the Plan-

ning Commission is no other person than 

our Prime Minister. The majority of mem-

bers of the Planning Commission are certain 
ministers of the Government oC India. 

Once the Planning Commission meeting is 
convened; you can 8(.e all the parapherna-. 

Iia sitting tight in the Planning Commi-
ssion. Definitely that would creat an im-

pression that the Planning Commission is 

not an autonomous body which is allowed 
to act and work independently but it is an 
adjunct of the Government of India which 

would act on the a v ~ of the Government 

oC India. On the basis oC the recommen-

dation of the Administrative Reforms Com-
mission, if I may be permitted to say so, I 
requos t the Prime Minister that the Plann. 

ing Commission should be reconstituted iD 

such a way as to exclude all the ministers 
from the Plannin. Commission. The P1an-
_Dina Commiuion lIhouid act II a Don-mini-
llterial 8lIpert adYiloly body. I requeet the 
Prime Minister tut she ahould not head 
the lann ~ ~omm ss on hereafter. T. 

Plannina Commission should have a com-
pletely free hand and autonomy·so far as 
direction is concerned •. 

There is another commission, the Fina-

nce Commission. The proverbial quarrel 

between the Finance Commission and tho 

Plannina Commission is well known. 

The Finance Commission is an impotent 

body. The Planoing Commission is an 

all-powerful body or a SUper body and 

people have been asking, 'Why this Finance 
Commission is there without any powers!' 

'Why it should be asked to do some-

tbina which will ultimately be rejeCted by 

the Plpnning Commission !'. So, I 

request the Prime Minister to consider ·this 

aspect of the issue. Then, the third body 

is the National Development . Council. 

These three o ~t o Plannina Commi-

sion, the Finance Commission and the 
National Development Council-in the 

larger interests of the country may be Scrap-
• ped and instead, two institutions can . be 
formed. One is on the basis of Art. 263 
of the Constitution an inter-State o o~

nating Council may e~ o me  to deaf with 

disputes arising between States and the 

Centre and States and States and tho 
second olle, according to me, Is a CeUtre-. 

State Financial Council with member'S 

from States as will as from the Central 

Government. If these two ~t t ons are 
formed, I think. majority of our difficulties 

can be removed. 

The second. point to which I wish to. 

draw the attention of our Prime Minister 

is our financial relations with the! Central 
Gova:nment. We have been pleadina on the 

floor of this Ho\I8C several times that the 
Constitution of this country must be 

amended, the Constitution of this country 
must be assessed and re-assessed. We didn't 
say .t aD.Y time the CoDaitution of tllia 
co\llltr)' III1IIt be thrown out lock, ItadI; 

and barrel II our frieIId, Mr. A.K. GopaIan, 
used to say. What we have been saying i. 
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that the Constitution of tbill country must 

bB re-asscssed in such a way as to accom-

modate the spirit oC tho)risioc expectations 
of tho p:>p:e of this c()untry. Constitution 
of any country is a livinl document. It is 

not a:static one. So Car as our Constitution 
is concerned, it was Cramed 22 years ·back. I 

"m nJ: Ii 1:1i.1: fn!: with t ~ framers of 
our Constitution. 1 have lot the peatest 
reprd for them. With lood iDtentions:they 
have framed the Constitution. But, for the 
present day, our C:J:lstitution is absolutely 

inadequate. For your information, Mr. 

D p l ~  till 1957, our federal poli-
ty bas not been liven an opportunity to test 
how a the Constitution would eft'ectively 
function. So far, our Constitution has not 

bean liven a fair chance to play and operate 
illClf. On the contrary, c.xtracanstitutional 

frame-work, worked in this country. 
While I say extra-constitutional frame-

work that obviously meant the Con-
peas system. The present Constitution 
was not all liven a fair chance to work as 
an operational frame-work. So, on behalf 
of the DMK. I.request the Prime Minister 
to consider this aspect of the Constitution. 

Anotber point I wish to mention. This 
is somebody else's point, not mine. I am 
reminded of story when the ConStitution 
was framed by our constitutional pundits. 
Th. story is simple. It is this. I will never 
taka milch of the time to narrate. Two kids, 
qed about 7 and 10 w.ot to tbe larden ot' 
Darwin, tho father of the theory of evolu-
tioa, and on their way, they found one cen-

tipede ccawlilll and they caugnt hold 01' II. 

III bead was cut oft' and tail also cut oft'. 
They saw a coeli;roacb. The head of the 

cocItroach was removed and they fixed 

it on the centipede's body. Then 

they saw a butter-lly. The win .. of the 
butter-fly were cut oft' and removed 

and they were simply attached to tbe 

cenllpede's body. Tbey saw a cr_bopper 

and the leas of the &rass-hopper were 

immediately removed and they ware aIIIo 
fixed with the main body of tbe centipede 

and they took it to Darwin and showed it 
to him. 1'beIe two obviously mischievous 

YOIIIII kids asked Darwin, 'We have caUl-

ht hold of this bug from your aarden and 

we do not know the name of it. Will you 
please ... 

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Grand Alliance. 

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: ... tell us as 

to what is the name of this bug f Arter 

havioc seen their mischievous look of these 

youna kids, Darwin asked a very innocenl 
question-'My dear Ir&nd-childrcn, while 

you caught this bUI in my prden, did you 
hear the sound oC hum l' 

The children thoulht, the aroat father 
of the tboory of evolution was duped com-

pletely of the jubilalion and rapture and 
ecstacy; they shouted and said, yes, while 

we caulht this bug we heard tile sound 
'hum' ; then Darwin said, the name of 

this bul is humbul. So" the Constitu-
tion of this country, IICCOrding to a parti-

ular constitutional expert, is like this. 
the body of the Constitution is the British 
Constitution; the head is nothina but the 
Irish Constitution; the lei of the Constitu-

tion Canadian Constitution; and the wing 
of the Constitution is the Australian Cons-

titution. 11 is a horith-potch Constitution 
it can be treated as a humbugging Constitu-
tion. . 1 am not sayinl that this is a hum-
buuina onst t ~ on  It is not my inten-

tion. There arc people who arc tellins 
that this is a humbugiog Constitution, 

I differ from that view. 

1 say, this must be made as a Iivina 
Constitution of this country. 
1 now come to tho financial relationship 

with the Central Government by the States. 
So far we have been aa:used that we have 
been favoured ~ the Prime Minister very 
much. The Conaross(O) and the arand 
alJiaDce partners were talkina in this Ca-
shion sayina that DMK Government has 
been helped out of the way by the Prime 

Minister, Those people who have been 

shooting like that from the houlCtops have 

boen completely rejocted by the people of 

this country; they arc no more politically. 

I am very sorry lor it. But now we have 

ftot somcthlna to tell to our Prime 

Minister. 
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The Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, while 
he was making his speach on the ftoor of 

the House, said this. I am quotilll him. 
J want to quote thig for the consideration 

of the Prime Mini_ter. He said: 

"The legitimate case of Tamil Nadu 

for increased transfer of resources from 
Government of India has been ianored too 
long. 1 would like to state a few perti-
nent facts in this connection. The struc-

ture of our Cederal fiscal system is such 
that most oC the taxes, which respolld 
to the growth of a modern economy, like 
customs, n~ome taxes, corporation tax 
and excises are in the Central list. The 
only tax which is relatively income-elas-
tic in the state list is the sales tax. While 
the power to tax is thus over-weighted 

in Cavour of the Centre, the responsibility 
to spend and meet the welfare ps of 
the people is all vested in the States. 
This dichotomy between powers to raise 

resources ~ responSibility to spend is 
at the ro.oC all our problems. It is 
this Government's view that a radical 
chanae in the pattern of revenue-sharinl 
should be brought about by amendment 
of the Constitution, if necessary. 1 am 
hopinl that when the Rlijamannar Com-
mittee presents its report, our Govern-
ment will be in a position to formulate 

definite views reprdinl this chanae." 

There is one morethiDI which is the 

most important point. This is what he 
said on the ftoor of the Assembly. I am 

very briefty quoting it for the considera-
tiou of the House. He said : 

"If we .. take .... into account the pay-

ment oC interest also, the total debt ser-
vice payment to Government of India 

during 1971·72 is in fact RI. 16 crores 
more than the loans we are . to receive 

from them." 

It is aaainst this backgroUDd that our 
Government in Tamil Nadu have expressed 

the view that there is uraent need today 
for setting up a federal Debt Commission. 

I want the Prime Minister to note these 
points and I request that in her reply she 
shOUld give some thought about it and con-
vey her own views about it, 80 that, thereby 
we, the Members of Parliament can convey 
this to our Chief Minister when we 10 
back. 

There should be a Federal Debt Com· 
miSSion to 10 into the question of the 

heavy burden of debt in the States and to 
recommend measures to Ii,hten it. 

One more point, Sir. For the past 23 
years we have. been witnessing a aelf-arro-
pted expansion of fUDCtioDS with the Cen· 
tral Govornm ... t, far out of proportion to 
any justifiable deftnition of its respoasibili-
ties towards economic development of the 

country. 

It is seen that the revenues railed 
throUJb income and corporate lUes, exeiae 
and customs dutlea, to pthor oonstitute 
80 per cent of the total rev_lICI mobilised 
by the Central Oo_t. ThUI, the 
total revenues surpus the combined reve-
nues of all the State GoWll'lla.ltl put to-
pther. There are equally qnific:ant sou-

rces of Central power which emeraes out 
of its exclusive richts to MIOtiate IIIld 

obtain foreian loans. The aval lability of 
PL-480 funds is in itself oonsiderable. The 

earlier the PL-480 funds arc dilpensed with 
the better it will be for the country. The 

Centre's control over the resources raised 
from all over the country throqh tbe Lie 
and other similar aaencies is of substantial 

sill"ificance. There arc nearly RI. BOO 

crores or more of post office deposits com-
prisiDl of small saviJIIS by people in the 

States. 

Yet aDother important source of the 

resources of the Central Govemmeat is the 

shllre of money IIIId securities held by the 

commercial banks. So, the evolution of 
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public finance for the past tewcntythree 

years presents the ,picture of an inverted 
pyramid with a massive CODCe.ltration of 
financial resources at the top and the 

funnalling of these resOUI'l;eS to lower levels. 

The result has been a disproportionately 
large absorption at the higher levels and 

corresponding paucity at the lower layers 
where in fact lie the largest areas of develop-
ment activities. 

These are certain facts which I have 
brought to the notice of the Prime Minister 

now. The key-note of the President's 
Address in contained in para 4 on the first 
page, where he says: 

"My Government had been returned 
to office on the clear pledge that the 

central objective of our policy must be 
tho abolition of poverty." 

But if y ou come along with me, right 
from Kanyakumari to the Himalayas, right 
from the Assam forests to the Rajasthan 
desetl, if you walk through the whole of 
India, you wi111ind that the darkness of 

poverty is spreading its tentacles through-
out. Here are the brave and encouraging 
words from the President that poverty 
must be abolished. That should be the 
clear objective of the Government of India. 
That shOUld be the clear key-note of the 
Government of India's policy. That is why 

the people h"ve given us a clear mandate. 
The entire people of this country have 

pinned their faith on the personality of the 
Prime Minister today. I am with her, no 
doubt, but again, I must say that so far as 
the DMK's support is concerned, of course, 
she may not require it today because of her 
massive majority, but still ideologically we 
arc with her, arid yet I can say even now 
that the support that we are givin, to the 
PrIme M'iIlister is selective, conditional and 

qualified. The moment we find that our 
Prime Minister is dcviatina from the main 
line of tho ~ st  proaramme and the 
s~l st  Policics, that, will be !hC' enll of 

not only the good relations between the 
DMK and the ruling party but that will be 

the end of democracy. Whatever might be 
the position in which individuals are 

installed, whoever might be the towering 
personality occupying the hi,hest 'post, if 
the confidence that is reposed by the people 
of this country on the rUling party is 

betrayed, then, I may giv .. this clear warn-
ing to the ruling party as well as the other 

parties in the country, that the infuriated 
people of this country would definitely 

come out and march across the streets and 
See that so-called leaders of political parties 
are thrown into the dust bin of history. 

SHRI HENRY AUSTIN (Erana-
kulam): Support the Motion of 
Thanks on the President's Addres" which 
has given us a synoptic vision of tho prog-
resssiv8 policies which would bring abuut 
a radical transformation of our socio' 

economic fabric to an egalitarian anti 

aIHuent society. Although the PreSident 

has not mentioned the word ~ al sm  in 

his Address, he has certainly 'ilnmoned us 

to new efforts and endeavours which are 

intended for the speedy evolution of a 

socialist order. 

The verdict of tha 1967 elections was a 

clear warning by the enlightened electorate. 

No One doubted their robust commonsense. 

At that time, the largest political party in 

this country was headed by persons who 

were insensitive to the new urges and 

aspirations of our people. The Sanctum 

sanctorum of that great organisation was 

occupied by people who, instead of 

understanding and adjusting themselves to 

the new urges of the people, thought of 

entering into alliances with reactionary 

parties and entrenching themselves in 

power. If that situation Were allowed to 

develop any longer, I am Sure the great 

orpnilation and the country, and the 
people themselv .. , would have been 

II ! lrO) cd hv anti-democratic forces. 
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A sample of the way things would have 
developed was seen towards the close of the 
Fourth Lok Sabha. Democracy received a 
rude shock at the hands of people who 
took up cudgels &pinst it and the process 
of parliamentary system. Then timely 
action was taken by farsighted leaders led 
by Shrimati Indira Gandhi. The great 
Indian NatioDlll Congress was cleansed of 
the reactionary elements; they were thrown 
out. The people were given new hopes 
and new visioJUl. 

The verdict of the 1971 elections was a 
massive respouse of the people to the pro-
gressive and radical programmes and 
policies we have offered to the people. It 
was also a tribute of the people to the 
charismatic leadership of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi who was responsible for the resto-
ration of the era of the red-rose socialist 
democracy. In 1971 elections, the people 
'of this country have again rallied round 
the baoDCl' of Indian National Congress 
because they know that the destiny of this 
great country lies with that great organi-
sation. Today the reactionary forces that 
arrayed themselvell under the umbrella of 
the .ipominous grand alliance and tried 
to foist a fascist<ommunaI state on the 
prograssive people of India aDd destroy 
the foundations of democratic socialism 
and secularism have baen completely 
routed and ousted from the field of public 
life. The Indian electorate with its robust 
commonseuse has shown that the pro-
phets of doom and gloom, the professional 
Cassandras and doubting Thomases have 
DO quarter in this· country. A viable and 
pulsating democracy, moving in tune with 
the needs and aspirations of the people, 
has asserted itself. 

The theme song of our party and the 
Government that it IClids is . the abolition 
of poverty. Now that we have a massive 
maJority, members of my party may 
justilably be in an euphoric mood. But 
I for one· am Dot in that mood at all, 
because this landslide victory. has thrown. 
on us a great . responsibility. Abolition. 'If 

poverty is by no means an easy job. I 
am thankful to the President for outlining, 
though brie1ly, the policies and program-
mes which will bring about this deside-
ratum. ReferenllC was made in his Adw-ess 
to a crash programme for ruri.l develop-
ment, steps for promotion of ·a more 
equitable agrarian structure, imposition 
of ceiling on urban property, extension of 
credit facilities to hitherto neglected classes, 
creation . of a Credit Guarantee Corpora-
tion, rural electrification, inCreased tempO 
in. the distribution of. funds for dry farm-
ing and to poor agriculturists. These are 
steps that would certainly accelerate the 
pace of the socia-economic transformation 
of our society. 

I appreciate the deep concern the Presi-
dent l has shown in the matter of rural 
housing conditions. As suggested by him, 
we have to bring forward legislation for 
conferment 'of homestead rights to the 
homeless people. Those of us who come 
from the rural areas of our country know 
the abject poverty in which the vast uuijo-
rity of our :people live. In the Bible it is 
said that the "foxes have their holes and 
the birds their ncsts;i but the son of men 
has nowhere l to lay his head". We are 
very proud of our great and ancient 
country, but you go to the rural areas of 
our country and see the miserable pHaht 
of the People there. No body is prepared 
to sive land, even a living apace to home-
less people. This is the situation in my 
constituency, particularly in the coastal 
areas. 

Take the case of a family of eight 
members living in a small hut .. The 
children grow up. The parents· and ~ 
children, some of them married, have to 
Iiw in IL small hut. So, I suggest thaI 
illllllCldiate steps be taken to see that at 
least the surplus lands available with the 
ao-nment should be . diatributed to those 
who haw DO holl1Cllteads. Every Indian 
citizen should have the birth, right, to 
have a place to lay his head on. 
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The conditioD of the urban poor is DO 

better. When we go to Bombay or Delhi, 

some friends i .. vitr us to their houses, and 

we find that six or seven people live in a 
small flat. Iivina by turns, some sleep in 

relays. How 10Dg can a so et~  live under 

c:oncIitions in which larae number of its 

people have no place to sleep. So I suggest 

that immediate action be taken to acquire 

lJDOt(:upie<llands •• within a radius of SO 

miles of at least the metropolitan cities or 

this country-Madras. om a~  Calculla 

and Delhi, and to distribute it free to the 

people who have no place to live. Orpnised 

constnlCtion of colonies can follow later. 

The problem of unemployment as, you 

ltaow, is a massive problem. It is pres· 

DaDt with danFl"ou5 potentialities. I 

suaest that labour-intensive industries be 

awted in every paachayat of our country. 

At least one induatry should be located in 
every panchayat, and every family should 

have at least one member earning a salary 

of DOt less thaD RI. ISO a month, so that 
the members of the family can look up 
to .leut onr person as its bread-winner. 

'More attention will have to be paid to 

the field of ICieDce and teChnology. We 
Ibouid be thankfu I to our Ic:ientiats, 
puticularl y qricultural scientists, for 

procludaa the great greeD revolution. I 
am sure that if sullk:ient encourapment 
il Jiven to our scientists, theIIe very scien-
tists _ their brothers could equally 

produce an Indian Industrial revolution. 

And unlaa we industrialile the COlUltry 
&lid start particularly niedium and small 

scale Industries, I do Dot think the massive 

problem of unemployment can be solved 
easily. The basic heavy industries and 
the sophiatic:aied iDduatries canDeVCr solve 
the _lve UnemploYment problem of the 

type tha$ we have today. 

I may also point to another nwolution. 
I am afraid we have not exploited fully 
the u-em.doua potentialities of our 
-, ~s uuI riven with which our 

country abounds. Even as we have pro. 

duced a green revolution, our marine 
biologists, if proper eucouraaemeD t is 

given, can certainly produce a great Blue 

Revolution. Already, from nothing in 

1952, we are DOW exporting to the tune of 
over RI. SO crores of marine products 
from thc small State of Kerala. If we can 
emphasize this aspect of our e onom~  I 

am sure we can exploit the rivers, back-
waters, l/IIOOns and the oceans and give 

an impetus to the ma n~ and river pro-
ducts indUSI/,)-. 

I welcome the suggestion of thc PresI-
dent to appoint a task force to remove the 

obstacles which may come in the way of 

implemcDtinl rural programmes. A fair 

deal for labour, improvemClDt in indus-
trial relat ions, creation of a weU-equipped 

l1IIIIIIPI'ial cadre and chaD&ina the flmo-
tions and structure of the administrative 

apparatus are imperative needs of -the 
day. 

In this connection, may I sU&&est that 

at the policy-malting levels we have not 

been lanina: behind, but it is at the staae 
of implementation that we have failed the 

people. It is my view that ths Statc and 

Central Secretariats are not suited 10 the 
cbanain& times. 

I know of developed countries where 

tbcie are DO Secretariats at all. Our Cen-
tral Secretariat and the Stato Secretariats 

are amorphous orpnisations which are 

lteeped ill red tapism, multipliCity, duplics-
tion a .. d overlapping which can never be 
ralied upon for implementi ... time-bound 

programmes. I wonder what will happen 
if an experiment is undertaki ... to abolish 
the Secretariat. and enturst the whole 
thiDI to the various Ministries concerned, 

subject of course to proviaions being made 

for co-ordinatiOD between the various 

Ministries. These secretariats of thepattera 
we have are the c:rc&tures of BritIsh impe. 

riallsm which never trusted us-the 

Indians; they alwaYs checked, reehecIced and 

double checked ~n  for that they wanted 
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uDder secretaries, deputy secretaries and 

joint secretaries. We do not have to sus-

pect every person; everyone is supposed 

to be an honest citizen. We should have 

a positive approach. If some important 

countries can do away with secretariate, 

we can also try so that at the implemen-

tation stage things get done. I am not 

trying to cast any aspersions on the num-

erous brilliant co-citizens of the civil 

~ v  I am afraid, many of our talented 

men are to some extent wasting their time 

in the service; their talents could be utili-

sed for more productive natiOD-building 

activities. 

Another point I would like to high-

light is the imbalance that is developing in 

our country. A new caste system is grow-

ing. Some States have become affluent while 

other States remain undeveloped and are 

dubbed as low castes. States like Bihar, 

Orissa, Andhra and Kerala shOUld receive 

the benefit of a crash  programme for deve-

lopment .... (Interruption). 

Speaking for my home State, unless 

immediate step. are taken for industrialisa-

tion I am afraid the vast army of edu. 

cated unemployed and the rural under. 

employed would ignite a volcanic irruption, 

the immensity and intensity of which one 

cannot predict now. 

Sir, I think of the tense of thousands of 

party workers and others who sympathise 

with our proaramme and who came to 

support us at the elections, I am sure that 

more than 75 per cent of those persons were 

enthused by high idealism. But there are 

R few at least who do expect that they would 

get jobs. They come from 'poor f2.miIies. I 

have gone to some of their families during 

the elections. How long can they wait with. 

out jobs. To alleviate the problems of un· 

employment of my home State I suggest 

the foUowing sehemes. The second ship· 

building yard should be completed as early 

as possible. The other day Mr. A. K. 

Gopalan referred to this; it has become a 

chorus with him. Already some steps have 

been taken. Most of us know it will come; 

but he uses it for party fpurposes. " There-

fore, in order to obviate the misglviniS. 

immediate steps should be taken to complete 

that project in record time. A petro-chemi. 

cal comple)( should be sanctioned immedia. 

tely utilising the by-products of the Cochin 

refinery. A titp.nium complex should also 

be started immediately utilising rp.re earths 

available in our State. A steel plant should 

be started in Calicut immediately taking 

advantage of the high grade iron oYC depo-

sits found there. A scheme for off·shore 

c)(ploration of oil in the Arabian sea should 

be undertaken in the wake of the off shore 

find we recently had in Bomblly. Tourism 

should be encouraged and as part or it 

Boeing 747 should be made to land at 

Cochin and Trivandrum. 

Fishery development, including deep-

sea fishing. should be encouraged. The 
fast-declining industry of cashew, coir and 

rubber should be liven adequate protection. 

I have mentioned these, not because I am 

so much self-ccntred but because, I believe 

the State can be a developed State, if these 

are attended to. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Oodhra) ; Why 

not Boeing 747 f 

SHRI HENRY AUSTIN: Yes. (Interru-

ption) Sir, I wanted to make a few points 

on foreign affairs, but I do not want to refer 

to them now owing to lack of time. These 

are all the things that I want to say. 

I think that although the Presiden!"s 

Address has been brief and has not been 

very elaborr.tive, I do hope that durin, the 

next budget session, our programmes will 

unfold themselves, and that the truth and 

sincerity of our theme-song during the elec-

tion campeign, nr.mely. the abolition oC pa-

verty, will reveal itself. Some people hav, 
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e~ esse  some doubt and concern, but "'e 

know that there was not enough time to 

produce a more detailed document. But, 

under the inspiring leadership of Shrimati 

Indira Gandhi, and with the support of the 

rejuvenated and regenerated Indian National 

Congress, we will make every effort to 

abolish poverty and ensure social justice. 
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mr< ~ 'ffl W q:r I fiJ;1: 1ft 160906 
el~~ ~ ~ ~  II'iT 

~~ ~ l ~ m 
~ 1ft 1lTif;:r')lr ~ mm qprr ~ 
~ f.I; ~ ~  ~ fifi4T I 

lift uw t~ ~  ~ 

ifiIffi' .mr ~ t; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
"flt;;r 1IQ1«' ~ ~ ;r;mn-t, 
~~ ~ tl ~ flrotfi 

l~ ~ ~ q1l: ~ 

~t

lift ~ 'IN ~  1p ~ 

lm~  

t an~~ ~ 

W";n" ~ 1 WO lIT ~ 'liT ~ 
q-rq ~  • 

~  " .. ~  ~~ 
""', ~~  ~ p;n m 
Rm!J ~  ~ tm ~  : 

~~~~~ ~ iflr. 
~~~ m~ ~~ 
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~~~ l ~ t ~~ 

~ ~m ~  ~ ~ ~ t  if ~ fifitIT , 
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ lfTOf;ftlr 
~  if f'fillT ~ I' 

'" ~~  ~l  ~ err 
~ m'fi ~  iTif ~ ~  ifit ~ 'fit 

~ ~  tTlIT ~ I !flIT srm;r lfil' 

JU'ft m'fi ~ 'fiT ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
'fit ~  ~ W ~ ? 

~ l ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 

'Ii<: ~ ~ fl1:; ~ ~ if 'JIT1f 'f£Tif ~ 
"1ft ~ ~ 'a'if 'JIT1f 'ffllll it ;;r;;crr 

~ ~ ~ , ~ l  ~ 

~ it ~ 'fTl<ifT 'fit, ~ ~ 

~ 'fiT, mit ~ ~m  ~ 'fiT "1ft 

~ ~ i;!TcrT ~  ~ t~ oft m 
~ ~ ~ 'Ii'1ft;rifF'" 

'iT I ~ ~  ~ f'f.' ~~ it ~ 
~ f<rtifucr oft ;;rnf , ~ ~ 

m~ t~ I ~ ~~ 

~ fl1:; ~ it.rt ~ ~  ~ 

~ tm ~~~~ 

u;<l> ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fTl<if if <R' ~ 
~ oft ~ 'IRT ~ if oft "1ft 

vtT, ~  ~ ~ ~ fit;?n' tTIl'T , 

~ ~ If\: ~  ~ ~ ~ f"I;m: 

l!if.t oft ~~ ~ , 

~ m!;flif ~ ~ If\: 
~ ~ m n  ~ fl1:; Cl"i!l: ~  . 

ffiI"Jf ~ f.:r1l'1&l '¥T"" ~  ~ ~ 

yn..-it ;;rT l1'<fGl'crT. ~ iI'if"f, ~ 
~~ v:ff, ~~ If>Tt ~ ~ ifi'l: 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

~ ~  ern,-litit't I ~~ 
~ ~ 'fiT "1ft mer lit-fr ~ I 4& 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fit ~ ~ , 

l ~ ~ Il'i!l: ~ ~ fl1:; ~

~ ~ ~  ~ t mit qfq;mr 
~ l  ~ ifT'f ~ m.: ~ "1ft ~ 
'fer 'fit \1lTTIr ~ ~  t, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ t  

~  <tt qftr it-f <rIf<f If\: 
~ trITt, 'fIT"!il"T4111' ~~ 

~ t~~~~ flfill'Ti ~ 

iI<fT4T tTIl'T flti ~ ~ ~ m 'f\:T-
~  ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~~ ~~  ~ ~ 

ifit '«rfcr ~ ~  m mft m 'fiT 
mcmr it ~ ~ I ,ificT 
W4l1f if ~ t Ifil: ~ t mr '1T 

fl1:; ~ u;<l> ~~ ;fo'!l-'fiT ~ 

~~  m it ~ mer ~ qfmif ~ 

~ t~~ ~~~ ott 
;fo'!l-;;@ ~ .. m I ~ 'fftr t f'fi 
m tt'Ii 0lff.Rr ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ , ~ ~ f.nmrnff ifit 
lim vfr fl!; ~ ~ it (fiif 

~ ~ , ~ 'fiT 'fiflf ~ ~ I trft 

~ ~ 'fIT"" 'fiT ~  tt'Ii ~ ~m 

~ , ~ ~ 0Iff.Rr it; ~ 'fit lfiT'f ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~  ~ 

lfi'f'roif ott ~ ~ ~  crrfl!; ~ 

~ it ~ Clf"l4fqMIa-Qf '11', ~ 
it ':3'if lift ~ e 'fiT WTm: if fi:A I 

~ ~  'fiT ;:rru t;'tTI' ~ 

~ ;;r'ffi;rr ~~ ~  ~ om: ~ 
~ ~~~ ~  (,"-

'1Tl') ~ ~ ~~  fl!; q'lfT if"i W it 

~~vt ~ l  ~ ~ 
II>'\" ~ t l l ~ 

~ vt ~~ ~ 'flit 
;m ~ l ~~ t~ 
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r -ft' .!\Ir tqro ~l  

mf 1ft ~ fit> ~ mlII' a ~ ~ 

~~ ~~~~  trii:' 
~ n;ft' ~ ~ 11ft: ~ ~ 

~ t fit> ~ if ~ (OIi.,Ci{J 
~~~ t, I'll ~ ~~ 

m~ 1 ~ o ~~ m

~~~ t t ~~~~ 

~~ lI'tiw ~ ~ ... rt ~ tt i\'RI' 

~ t 1 

~ II>T IIIfIlOlTIII(j) ~ mr 
111ft' II>T ~ u..T ~ ~ motit ~ 

~p~~~~ ~ 

~~~~~ ~ ~ 

~~~~~m~  ~

m ~ l l ~ ~ m-
1fm!I' if. ~ ,. ~ qomr ~ it fit> 

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~m~~~  

~ tt t ~~  ~ 

~  

~ m- -.r \WI' tfit> ~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 

Jft' l!i1f ~ ~ ~  .) ~ ...t 
t~~~  ~ 

~ ~~~  ~ ~  

~ !IIh: ~ ~~ i\' m "aft 
film t, q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t n  

lt~~  1l' ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~  , ~ IITif ~ 
~ a  ~ ~  ~~ 

m ~~~~l  

1J"WI' ~ if ~ ~~ , ~ 
~ IIffifa' ~ ~ l ~ ~ nAT 

m ~  ~ ll  ilr, ~ flfni) ~ 
~o l t  ~  Vi)' "I'qlf t hfti 
~~ milflm 'IlI'rlf !fiT Sl'iPCi' ~ 
~ 1 ~  ~  it ~m~ if; R'U'fT 

~ ~ , ~ ~  ~m it ~ ~  ...,. 
n)1r;r fllill'T Ifln', ~  ~ ~ ...,. ~ 

~  ~ t~ t ~ 

m~ if mfim fil;lI'r ;;rro ~ , 

ilrfil;;r ~ ot"lri ~ i\' ~ 
50 ~ ~  ;::);;rm;:: ~ ~ ~ 

t, 50 ~ ~ CIT ,,"Iff ~~ m  

~ l  l ~  ~  II<: ~~~  

;;nim 1 

~ If.tu tTf\ft : ~  ~ 

~~  

lift !Imr fqm ~~  ~ 'tiff 
~ ~ 'fI\'T i\'nfT, CIT ~  t 
~  '41'1<: f1f"" ~ t ~ 
~ if ~lt  l!i1f ~ mT 1 q1f"T 
'tiff iJl:f ~  ~  "') SI''fr;r1f'JrT 

lfi\'RlI'T wf.f;;ri!fTil' it ~ I ~  11» 

amf iii;:: ~ Sf",","'T ~ , 

lift",,' tf'J1'T ""'" : ~ "aft ..... T 

'fI\'T t I 
lift .nI' ~ ~  ~ lI'J;;r;rr 

t ~ 50 ~ ~ l~  ~  ;r;lf ~  

~  ~ 'lRfOAi ~ '4I'f"", ""'" 'foT 
-m.:m;:: ~~ II>r 'if) a ~ ~  ~ ~ m 
~ ~ ;rifT r;r;lI'r ;;rr ",;r;ffi ~ I 

it ~o ~ o to ~ o i!j'ro ;::r1f ~ 

~ 'J fiI; 1'!;1I> ~ ~ ifRr 

... ~ ~t  ~l  f.t;", l ~  q;:: ton 

~t ~ mt  ~l  ll ~ 

~  Il;'r. lt ~m ~ ;r;r ~ ~ 

IflI'T ~  ~ ({Ii ~ '4I'h ~ l  mll' iflI' 

;r;;::;rr ~ ~t ~ ~  ~ flflf1mT 

tm ~  ~  ~  l:I& ~ ~ flfi 

Ifill' ~ 'I'i1f t~  lRi<: ~ ~ 

1Jfllf'li 1Jrlfro it lRi<: """ ~ l  '"' 
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~ lII'flififi ~ lII'm ~ it fifiOon' 

l ~ ~  ~ I lII'R 100;r;r 

~ lIT 1 ~ SO ifiT l ~ lIT 1 

'IIh 20 ifiT ~ ? t{ifi 0!fI'IRr!tIT 
~  ~  ffi<:r ~ i!T ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~t ~ t ~ ~ ~  

~~  (('I ( .... 1 ~  ifiT(q"fW;r it ifil1f 

rn <mr ~ ifi1i:;rr6' 'liT m I 65 

m~ i!T ~ ~ t~ ~ 

~ ~~~m t 

~  ~ ~ ifi) fiR;f.t ifiT oUifiT 

~ ~ ~ t~~ ~~ 

lIT ~  ~ ifiT ~ ~  ~ I ~ ~ ~ 

fifi ~ m ifi) ~ it ""i\' ~ ~ 

~ om ~ ~ t ~ lIT ~  I 

it ~ R' fifi ~ li"!ft' ~ l ~ 

it ~ ~  fifi ~ ~ t  ~ it 
~ l  ~  lII'flififii'fll' lII'TIf it ~  

~ ~  ~~ I ~ fiflll1fffi ifi) 

~  ~ 'lim;ft ~ W'( ~ ~l t q''( 

~ l  lifU a e ~ t 1fT ~  ~ ~ 

m n~ ~ I 

lII'fq' ~ ~ f'Ii ~  ~ ~ 
it ~ a ~ ~ l ~ it W 
~  ~l  t: "fuflffi'J' ~ ifir hli5\'iI(l 
~ ~ ~ q''( ~ "'!Til' ~ 

~ I" If!:fT lII'lft a-ifi ~  ..... 'ifTil' 

~ l ~ lII'iI' fm ~  

~~ l ~ ~~ ~  

'¥fII'ifTif ~ fifi ~ 'fiT 5lfTif rn ~ 

«I'R''Il ~ ;;rr1l'lit ?!f1lT ~ ~ ~ 

~  q'T?; ~ ;;rT W ~  q'OfTI!J ~ l  

it .()..-11T(T ;r;'Ift'< ll'q' lifT'(1!J ifi'( ~ 

~  ~ . ~  &' ~ l  ~~  ~ it 
~  'liT 'lPfifi<a-T ifi) ~ IIi1f ifi'( 

iii ~~ 'liT 5f1.TfrT ;r iii'{ , 

~ ~ ft;ro: ~ ~ lit ifiI'"('I!r.I1 
'fi) ~~ !tIT ~ t ~ q"( 1ft' fiRT< 
~~ t ~ ~ it m;;r 

~ t l l  'if<i1' ~t l ~ t~ 

Cflfurr'if<i1' ~ ~ ~ 'lin 
ifimI'r-rT ifiT ra ~ 'fiT ~  iftl 

~~ ~~ ~  
srfuflffif o:rm ~ ~ 1ft «I qm: 
~~ a~~~ ri' 
a tm~ ~~ ~~ !liT, 

, IIi1f ~ ifil'l' ;;r) fmlffif ~ t 'iii' 
""" ~ ifi) ifirqit ~ ifi'( ~ t 1 

~ ~ 1ft' ~ ifi'( ~ pr fit; 
~ ~ l lltl ~ it ~ '1ft ~ 
;ncr ;r;r ~ ~ pT t fit; ~ q"( 
mlifTfur for;;raT ~ m mr Q1Z m.r 
~ 'fiT W it Ii11\'I' ~ '111I1rT_' 
;;r;r ~ tfif q"( lII'I1rTfur awN A'fifi«f 
~ ~ a-iI' a-IJ; ~ n it n ifi) 
~~ ~ ~ I ~~ iii IfRf 

~ ifiT ifi"tf tft;;r;rr t lIT ~  lII"f'( 

'lhrifT t a-"t ~ ~ it o:rR ~ 
'II liI"'ICfid I &, ~ iii f\;rl( ~ f.rt\r 
m l ~  t I 

1f1r T""< mlfi!ll'ifi t, 1f1r ifi"t 
;;rffiil" ~ Wl'I' 'fiT l'I'rfOl'lli ~  

~ I .•• ~  ... ~ m ~ 

~~ ~~m ~tl ~ 

~~ t~ t l ~t~ ~ 

~ ~  ;;r'(f ~ 'fiT qf'(;fzr ~ I 

~  ~ it fm <i1't1r ~ q''( f.nt< 
~ ~ mr ~ 'lm'1 ~ I 'rofT ~ 
§t ;;nft;r ifi) ~ 01'TlAi iAT ifi'( 1f1r-
~l it flfa-f'(o f'filIT ~  ~ it ifiTf 
~  t I qm: 23 m'f it lit 
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tm ~~~ ~  

~ mOf ~ ~  ff ~ 1fi1T!fiT 

~ ~~ ~ t~~ 

t t t ~~~ ~ it 

'Ifoo orff iI'1mr II>"t ~ ~ ~ 
~~ if; Iffif m t ~ 

~~ t ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~ lRo'IT ~ I 

~ m<r l~  !fiT m~~ 

. ifiV'l"T ~ ~ I ~ it; ~ 'n: 

~ ~l ~~ rtf ~~ ltiT 
~~m~ ... 

~ t ~ """: ~ !fiT ~ 
mm~  

n ~ ~~  ~ t~  

~ if; ~ it ~mm  ~ 
fifilfT q: mr 'Imf a I ~ ~ 

~  ~ IfiT ~ PT, ~ o:nif 
~ ~ m ~~  ~ 

~ ~ it qm: ~ IfiT ~ m ~ rorr, 

lift ~ ~ ~l o l~l  ~  ~ 

~  ro<tm: rn if; ~ it cflfT1: 
~  I ~ ~ if; ~ ~ ;;reqrn pI' 

~ ;;IT ~ rn if; f.fif ~ ~  

~~~~~~  ~ 

~  I ~ ~  ;ftm;r II>"t ~ ~ ~ 

!fiT Off ~ it ~ rn if; ~ Wfur 

~ tl ~ ~ lt s ~ 

~ ~ it "1ft tI1"Ift, ~ 'imIJ ~ 
~tl 

it ~ t l ~~~ ~  

~ TflTo.r ~ ~ II>"t ~ Ifi't I 

1fi1T ~ ~ t-mr.,-r ~  1fi1T ~ ~ 

too~ ~~ lt ~ ~ l  

~~  ~ it; ~~ 
~tm  t, ~ s ~  Ifi) ~ it \{\'f 

~ t ~~ m~~ 

Rajya SaMa 

l ~ ~ ~ if; ~ ~ 

~  ~  ,,1, ~m t  ~  it; 

"IT'm: q-, fcr;m: ifiV'I"T ~ t I ~ I 

if; s ~  If<: ~  ~~  it 'iT ~ 

'U'ill" ~ 1fi1T Ifi) ~  ~ t $ ~ ~ 

~ IfiT m ~ m ~  it; 'iT'fl': 

n ~l ~ ~ ~~  

~ e  ~ t  ~ If<: ~ <JTiIT 

'tim ~ ~ ~ ~  it; m it I ~ 
it ~ fif;lfT ~ ~  ~ ~ 

it; f.fif lrit ~~ ~ t I ~ t ~ 

~~ t ~ t~~  m'f ~ 

~ flfilfT ~  ~ it; ~ if; f.fif 

~l  ~ I ~ it ~  if; ~~ ~~ 

fiI;ln, f.;r;r iI\1' ~  ~~ if; ~ ~ 

t: I ~ it, <:r$crr it, ~ ,,1<: 
~ ~ rlfTlf it flfroll rn ~  if; 

~~ it ~ f'titrr I ~ ~ 
~  'n: ~  !fiT ~~ ¥t lift 
CllCltW,id I ~ ~~  SfIitT'f li'lfi .." 
m~l tl~~  ~  ~ 

t, Cf\{ ~ ro;m ~ ,,1<: ~ m it 
m ~  ~ if; orrn ~ writ ~0  

~ ~ if f\:rit ~ ~ I ~ I 

16.00Hn. 
MESSAGES FROM RAlY A SABHA 

SECRETARY: Sir, I have to report the 

following messages received from the Secre· 

tary of Rajya Sabha :-

(i) "In accordance with the provisions 

of sub-rule (6) of rule 186 of the 

Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 

Business in Rajya Sabha, I am 

directed to return herewith the West 

.Bengal Appropriation (Vote on 

Account) Bill, 1971, which was 

passed by the Lok Sabha at its sitt-

ing held on the 29th March, 1971, 

and transmitted to the Rajya Sabha 

for its recommendations and to 
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state that this house has no recom-

mendations to make to the Lok 

Sabha in regard to the said Bill." 

(ii) "In accordance with the provisio\ls 

of sub-rule (6) of rule 186 of the 

Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 

Business in the Rajya Sabha, I am 
directed to return herewith the West 

Bengal Appropriation Bill, 1971, 

which was passed by the Lok Sabha 

at its sitting held on the 29th March 
1971, and transmitted to the ~ a 

Sabha for its recommendations and 

to state that this House has no 

recommendations to make to the 

Lak SabhB in regard to the I said 

Bill." 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (lCanpur) : 
Why should they recommend at all 7 We 
don't accept it. 

16.03 Hr •• 
MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
PRESIDENT'S t\DDRESS-Colltd. 

SHRI P. R. DASS MUNSI (Calc!'-
at! South): Sir, I support the Motion 
of thanks to the President for his Address 
to the joint session of Parliament, as moved 
by Mr. Bhagat in the House yesterday. 

Sir, I have gone through the details of 
President's Address and I am glade and 
convinced that the problems of reality gf 
the Indian nation in the sphere of Indian 
politics have been rightly projected in the 
Address of the President. In general,the poli-
tical developments which we have seen in 

the recent Elections have categorically divi-
ded the political parties into three block the 
right reaction, the left adventurist and the 
democratic progressi ve forces. It is a good 

indication for the countlY's march towards 
democracy and the future of nation-bu.i1d-
ing that the democratic forces with their 
progressive policies have come out success-
ful in the Election with the mandate of the 
people, and I am happy that the Congress 
(0) circus under the canopy of the arand 
alliance was rejected by the people and the 
nation. This is the day when we are coDSi-
dering the qoes:ion of the problems of 
people as a,so the socialist aspe t~ in the 
reality of politics. Aa a younS DlI' n an the 

couotry and also as a representative of 

youth of West Bengal I share my heart with 

the young people of India when we analyses 

the problems now in the new political 
sphere. 

Sir, in the President's Address it is 

fortunate that many things have been 

projected and "pressed ri&btly with an 

outline and proaramme of tho Goverl'ment. 

But, I consider that the problem to-day in 

India is really the problem of the youth in 

senera!. Leader of the political Parties for the 

last 23 years, leaders of dift'eront organisa-

tions in their parliamentary business and 

outside the parliamentary affair •• have condu-

cted many things, made good spcechos, have 

written volumes and volumes,but, I am sorry 

to say many of !hom baWl Cailed to prove 

their reality to tru th and tho 4astillY of the 
people of India. Sir, to day, when we are 
coRsidcrilll whether '" .,. eomins away 
Crom socialism. or OIo'l'illl towards socla-
Iism, it i. DOt. question of debate. The 
"Ueltion it thlllODle PIObloms are specific. 

There .... soDle remaininl problems 

loday in our country, the problems of 

education, the problems of unemployment 

etc. We make resolutions; we make spee-

ches; we make debates. But thore arc 

certain thinll which J want to be stressed 
specifically. Unless and until tho reality 

of the YOUDi people of India i, beinS 

tackled, by all the leaders and all the poli-

tical parties, inside political parties and 

outside political parties, I consider the pro_ 

blem will not be over. A number of Pre-

sidential Addresses will be h;}jd in this Joint 

Session but the future of India wiII not 

progress and the people will remain where 

they are. So, I want to present the press-

ing problems of the young people of India. 

As a matter of fact, today, the youth 

are beinl told that they are indisciplined. 

It is said, they cannot t~le ate their pare-
nts, their guardians, they dOIl't obey their 

teachoJS. Even the Ministers, Vice-Chan_ 

collors. and leaden ot society, when they 
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address the Convocation, appeal to the 

students and youth to be disciplined. But; 

I don't know how they will be disciplined 
unless they get some lIeSture, ,some exam-
ple, from the leadership of the different 
organisatious of this country which proved 
th.ir baDkruptcy. 

Within the short experiell(:e of this Par-

liament ......... 1 am sorry to say this ....... .. 
"when I think in the nisht about the 
speeches of the different leadeJ'll in this 

House, 1 wonder, how they behave with the 
people outside .Parliament." 11lis is the 

reality of the yOullg people of the country 

what they c:annot expect. Unless and Un-

till we giVe them a time-bound programme 

will not. satisfy the youtb of the ~ o nt  

We IIIIQ' IDIke speeches or pass reaolutions. 

That will DOt be of much use, unless we 

live out a time-bound prol1'amme, ,when 
ad how the minimum; advantages and 
opportunities w ill be made available to the 

youth of the countrY,how SOon they will 

be given tbe riaht to emploYOlCnt. 

They are indisciplined because we are 

indisciplined; as a society we are indisci-

plined and thea indiscipline is the outcome 

of tbe evils of society. 1 consider tbat thiS 

problem sbould be tackled here and now 

because the Government is 'committed' to 

the people. Certain attempts sho uld be 

made by the Govell'nment to project their 

views in this reaard. I hope and trust ihat 

a time-bound programme for the benefit of 

youns people, to solve their unemployment 

problem, wil) be taken lip by the Govem-
ment immedi .. tely. 

1 am slad in 0110 sense for one reason 

about the President's Address. Not only I 

am glad but every hon. Member of the 

House should be pleased to know that this 

is the first time .in the President's Address 

that ,the Presidont has made special mention 

of West Bensal, the dying State, suffering 

undtr poverty, under violence. Rightly 

hu the President laid stress on the prob-

lems of West Benaal. But still, I find, so 

many of our leaders, newspapers, pressmen, 

even high officials are all suffering from a 

fear psychOlogy. They don't go to the root 

of the problem. As a youog man of West 

Bengal I want to express my views about 

the reality of the situation without fear. 

For the unrest of students in West 

Bengal, mainly the reason is economic, I 

don't differ there. But the inspiration of 

this Violence and provocation and conti-

nuous killing of youlI8 people in BcaIPlI and 

lcadinll them in wrong directions, in the 

name of Marxist doctrine [or Leninist or 
Stalinist doctrine, has been done by the 

CP (M) and .nothing but the CP (M) is res-

ponsible fOl' this. 

I am glad that the President mentioned 
the name of Hemanta Kumar Basu. It 
is a wonder to me. Still today in this in-
dependent India we have good administra-
tion, good offices, hillhest intellectuals, 
Intelligence Branch, lCBI) and everything, 
and we are havilill good policenlen and 
llood leadership of different political parties. 
But still today we aIIInot express who is 
responsible for this murder. This is the 
character of the bureaucracy today. This 
is the character of the administration, the 
character of the Intelligence Branch and 
police ofIicers. It is a wondlll' to me. 
Hemant, Kumar Basu was killed at l()'S8 
in the morninll and at II-IS he was declared 
dead. Mcnwhile, CP M paper Ganasa-kihi 
the &aid that he is deal!. 

How miraculous the machine is I How 
scientiftc an arrangement is there in that 

machine I Even before the doctor examin-
ed the body and ever before the doctor's 
cetrificatc of death was given, the paper had 

already circulated the news that he was dead. 

I do not know who is behind it. I  would 
appeal to all hon. Members to cqnsidcr the 
conspil'\K:y of a particular political force 

behind this. 

I am very sorry to saY' that at noon 
yesterday, one notable Member of the 
Legislative Assembly of West 'Bengal, newly 
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elected from tI.o Cognress Party, Shri Nepal 

Chandra Roy of Calcutta was killed in the 

great city of Calcutta where we have given a 

crushing blow to the Marxists in the recent 

elections to all the parliamentary seats and 

to most of the Assembly seats .. Yesterday 

afternoon, he wa, killed. there h¥ gunshot. 
I apprehend that since there is a possibility 

of the formation of a non-Marxist Govern-

ment therefore the benefit of the people, 

there are some arrangements by the conspir-

ators of the left-adventurist group in West 

Bengal to reduce the majori ty of the 

Government which is going to be formed, 

and this murder was perhaps part of that 

process. 

We are shouting today for Bangal Desh, 

and we must shout. We are shouting for She-

ikh Mujibur Rehman, and we must raise our 
hand in support of Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. 
If tomorrow Sheikh Mujibur Rehman comes 

into power, as he must, and he will become 

the leader of his country, he will invite us 
and he will invite the young people of India 
to go and visit Dacca, and to assist his 

people and to co-operate and sympatruse 

with them, and we could &:0 there; similary, 
we may go even to Moscow or America if 

only we get our passports and visa certifica-
tes. But we cannot move freely in Calcutta, 

and we cannot move freely in West Bcngal 
today, and we cannot move freely today in 
the viUages of West Bengal.  Why are we not 

able to do so? What is the reason for this? 
the reason is nothing but the conspiracy of the 
left adventurists in West ~n al  TodaY,Gen. 
Yahya Khan is crushing the popular forces 

under Sheikh Mujibur Rehman; he is crush-

ing the liberating forces of Sheikh Mujibur 
Rehman; he his crushing the brave dozens of 

youths of East Bengal and Bangia' Desh 
with tanks and artillery. Similary, without 
any fear and any contradiction and without 

the sligh test hesitation, I would like to say 
that in West Bengal, Shri Jyoti Basu and, 
Shri Promode Das Gupta are crushing by 

their private armies the people of West 
Bengal with their spears, arrows and bombs. 
I am specially referring to the state of affairs 

in West Bengal, because unless and ulitil we 
can shout and unite against aJJ this violence 

unleas-hed by the left adventurists under the 
~nop  of the CPM, I am afraid democracy 

~ be at stake. This Parliament should not 
walt for announcement by the people of 

West Bengal on this behalf. I would appeal 
to all hon. Members of this H . ouse to sym-
pathIse with the realiti es in West Ben I 
and to aym thO . ga, 

pa Ise WIth the people of West 
Bengal. 

The president has rightly made a re-

ference to land refo rms in West Bengal 
and he has said ; , 

"The West Bengal Land Reforms 

(Amendment) Act was passed in July 
1970 whereby the bargadar's share o~ 
the crop was increased and his right 
to cultivate land mado secure a  d 
heritable." n 

It is a very good announcement Illat he 
has made. But due to the bureaucracy, it 

has not yet been possible to have this im-
plemented in practice. When the popular 
Governmont led by the UF launched land 
reform. under the CPM Ministry, they did 

so with bloodshed and through their arrow 
and through their spears, but not a single 
~ le~s cultivator got the land or got re-
gIstratIon of ownership for the land. This 

jNas the history of the land reform intro-
duced by the CPM in Wes Bengal. I would 
like to submit that today the lIIiteratc and 
the landless people of West Bengal are 

waiting for a democratic legislation as soon 

as possible for distribution of land to them. 
Some miscreants along with left adventu-
rists are creating some trouble in West 
Bengal in this connection. I would request 

that the Government officials should take 
note of it and they should formulate SOOn a 
programme to channelise these lands to the 
landless cultivators. 

I would like to point out on this occa-
sion tllat the situation in West Bengal is a 
leading indication of the situation in India 
as a whole. It was the great Gokhale who 
said that what Bengal thinks today India' 
thinks tomorrow. I would like to draw 
the attention of Government to the fact 
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that already a slopn has been started by 

the left adventurists that if they cannot do 

anything through the ballot, they will do it 

through the bullet. Some of their friends 

today in the House and also outside have 

expftSsed their sympathy for Sheikh Muji-

bur Rehmao. But I would like to point 

out that what Sheikh Mujibur  Rehman is 

doing in East Benpl or Bengla Desh is 

nothing but following the path of fellow-

feeling and the ideals followed by Mahatma 

Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi raised the 

slogan : first approach, second negotiation, 

third non-co-operation, an4 when it fails. 

'we. )IQ f1IIIrenge'. Sheikh Mujibur 
Rehman has done the very same thing not 
through bullets but through the ballot, 

then negotiation, then nonoQ)-()peration 
and then we.)IQ f1III1e1l6e. What Muji-
bur Rehman has done in BengIa Desh is to 
complote the task and this slogan of 

Mahatma Gandhi into practice. 

In conclusion, I would once IIPin appeal 
to the Ministry concerned that the impor. 

tance of youth in our society should be 

duly recognised. A number of young 
people are now misguided by country-made 

wine and many other things in different 
parts of the country. We waste a lot of 

money in steel plants. Sometimes we show 
deficit budgets. Can we not take a risk 

and give up the revenue collected from 
country liquor and .prohibit it? This 

should help a lot in checking indiscipline 

among our misguided youth. Then we 

should formulate a meaningful programme 

for them. 

Lastly, I would mak a request to the 
senior members of the Marxist (Commu-

nist) Party, the CPI (M). Let them appeal 

to their youth also to be united in their 

,deal. Lenin never stood for one commu-

nist approach for all the time. Sometimes, 

he was for the natiQnal democratic front, 

sometimos for  the people's front. But I am 
sorry to say that the Marxist (Communist) 
Party are inspiring their young people in 

West Bengal with the cult of t ~ criminals 

front. That is the tragedy of Leninism. 

Once again I support the Motion of 
Thanks to the President for his Address. 

SHRIMATJ GAYA1RIDEVI (Jaipur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the pivot of repre-

sentative government in a democracy is 

fair and free elections. I do not wish to 

make any allegations. But before, during 

and after the elections, many things have 

come to light which make the public doubt 

the impartiality of the Election Commis-

sion. fhere have been . widespread comp-

laints that many people in this country, 

thousands of voters, were struck off the 

electoral rolls for no rhyme or reason. 

Thus many of them were unahle to exer-
cise their franchise. The Election Com-

mission boasted that it could arrange an 

election in a month's time. Well, this was 

the result of it-inefficiency, people were 
not put on the electoral roUs. 

Then the open and unashamed manner 
in which the ruling party used government 

machinery. vehicles and personnel is com-
mon knowledge. Tilke, for instance as 

Shri Vlijpayee said before, the AIl ~ a 
Radio. No onc can deny the Prime 
Minister the use of this instrument in her 

official capacity as the Prime Minister of 

India. But there is no justification or 

precedent in this country for the leader of 
the ruling party to use this governmental 
instrument for party propaganda. 

Then I would like also to POint out that 
the Prime Minister is entitled to fty in lAP 

planes for official purposes. Apparently, 

it has now been established that the Prime 
Minister is also allowed these planes for 

party and political work as well. Appa-

rently, the Prime Minister ftew from Delhi 

to Calcutta and back to Delhi in a Russian 
TU-I24 jet which costs Rs. 2,500 per hour 

to operate, The total cost of the return 
journey-Delhi to Calcutta and back-

was therefore Rs. 10,000. But I believe 
the Prime Minister was billed only for Rs. 
530. One wonders who paid the rest of 
the bill. 
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In Rajasthan for instance I can say for 
a certainty, and I know that it has happen-

ed in other parts of the country, that the 

Government Machinery, Rajasthan Garage 

vehicles, were openly used for Congress 
(R) candidates. Ministers, Pradhans and 

others of the ruling party, emboldened by 

the power that. they wield, tried to bribe 

the voters with promises of schools, roads, 
hospitals and electricity. They thr .. atened 

the public by sayin, that these rights 
which are common to all tax-payers would 

not be theirs un til and unless they voted 
for the Congress. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-

TARY AFFAIRS AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI RAJ BAHADUR) : 

I would not like to interrupt the hon. 

Member, but 1 would certainly like that 
facts should be specifically given. An 

a1leption has been made that Government 
vehicles were used. Can the hon. Member 

tell us what were the numbers of the vehi-
cles, who used them and where they were 

used ? 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI: I saw 

the vehicles with my own eye •• 

SHRl VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayinkil) : 

On a point. of order. Can an hon. Mem-

ber make an alleption in the House with-

out proof and without noticer There is an 
aJleptioD that the Prime Minister has not 

paid her bill. She must put her record OD 

the Table. 

MR. DUPTY-SPEAKER : Allegations 
are made. If they are baseless, it is open 
to the other side ,to say that they are 

baseless. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR : My submission 
is that the aUeption must be supported by 
facts. When" the Member has seeD ~e 
vehicle with her own eyes. can she not give 
the came of the candidate and the numller 

of the vehicle? 

SHRlMATI GAYATRI DEVI: I can. 
I am not one of those who stand up and 
tell a buncb of lies. 1 have been elected 
to this House for the third time. I am a 
little more responsible than that. 

I would like to bring to your notice that 
when I saw tbis vehicle, I noted down the 
number and even spoke to the man who 
was occupying it, who was a Member of the 
Urban Improvement Trust of Jaipur c:ity 
and I said: 

~  1;6" ~ m  iI" Itl{f ~ ~~ t 
~ a't ~ ~ t ~ IIl1' ~ I ~~ t 

\iI1mr fqqT f<li m!J it; Ifr« t!'r "it!' m 
t Q ~ ~  ~  ~ IIl1' ~ 
t!'r iRr ~  ? 110ft eft 0 it; 0 :;{\1;rU it; IIiJ1f 

t ma ~ t~mtl 

And I reporled it to the Collector and 
the Collector wlole back to me and said 
thai be had noted it down and he would 
speak to the Urban Improvement Trust 
people . aDd see _ that tlley did not use 
. the vehicles again. This will take away my 
time beaause 1 did Dot wean to say all this. 
On tile back 01 lIlis vehicle there were 
Consr-pro1'4II&I1da UliDgs and the people 
were puttins up with it. I saw it wiul my 
own eyes. 1 aw not mak.ing up a lie, you 
C4II cneclt it if you like witn the (;QUeetor 
of JBlPur. 

Anyhow I was liB,YiDjl that all thl. 

material was openly used and tlley were 

sayins Lhat the people cannot bave electri-
city, cannOL have SChools, roads etc. wiess 

they ,voted for Ule Congress. 1 can prove 

that also. 

'fhi, was done by t,le selt~st  led bCCular 

party of the Congress. 1 hav no doubt in 

my mind that the Prime Minister may be 

secular, but certainly not her 'workers or 

her candidates. There is a vi1laae-llJllill 

1 am an eye witness-called Hajipur near 

Jaipur. The Khadi Gram Udyo, people 

have built a build.ng ... 

THE DUPTY MINISTER IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY (SHRI 

JAGANNATH PAHADIA): She should 

not make a passing remark apinst all 

candidates. 

SHRlMATl GAYATRl DEYI : After 

all, from the olden days the Muslims have 
been leaving in the village for about 200 
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years. The Congress Pradhan came and 
told them that if they did not vole for the 

ConJII'CSS. they would remove the structure. 

I have written to the Khadi people about 
il. These things happen all the time. The 

ConllRss party certainly tried to put one 

community in Rlijasthan against the other 

and has certainly fanned the flames of 

communalism. 

Despite all our pleas and efforts through 

letkn and telegrams' to the President, the 

Prime Minister; the Election CCIf.mi!sicJ1 

, and the Centra! and State Governments, 

apart from a brief acknoledsement, no-

thing was done. It is no wonder that the 

Election Dommission has lost all its look 

of impartiality and people have started 

taking it as a branch of the COnlre5S (R). 

Despite massive misuse of GovernmllDt 

machinery. fwas very surprised to find 

that the cong CIS (R) party did not get 

more than 44 per CCD t of the votes 

poled .. 

Parhaps I have to change my mind to-

day as those on this side would certainly 

Bive theirs and therefore the vote they had 
lot may lie more than fifty per cent of the 

votes. Anyhow, I should like to make a 

sugestion. ParJian.ent is a place where 

ideas are exchansed and this House 

Rfiects the varies opiniODs and view-points 

of the people of India. Therefore, the 

present system of allotment of time to 

different parties on their numerical Strcnlth 

should be changed and parties should be 

Biven time on the percentage of votes they 

have poled. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEARER : This can 
be taken up in the Business Advisory 

Committee. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI : The 

President in his Address has referred to 

vio1encc in West Denial and the tr88ic 

murder of Shri' Hemant Kumar Basu. 

Since then another MLA has been 

murdered. It is tragic that this should 

have happened. So many candidates in 

Beup! have been murdered before and 

durinl the election. The young speaker 

who spoke before me spoke too briUiantly 

when he gave his reasons for this. I 

should like to remind the House that the 

responsibility lies with the Centre because 

it must be remembered that durinl that 

time Bengal was under the President's rule. 

There is growing concern in the country; 

a lot of people all over the place seem to 

feci that if they oppose the Ruling Party 

they are in danger of losing their lives. I do 

not want to make any statement because 

the case is with the CBI. But I can assure 
this House thpt everybody in Rlijasthan, 

particularly the people of Kishangarh, are 

absolutely sure that their popular Maha-

r!ija's assasinatioll was politically motivated 
A few days 880 there were atrocious inci-

dents qf brutality. 

~ ~ fq ~ l  ~ 'I:t 

~ ~ iii')' ~ ~ mr IIiT l ~  

~ ~ tl if ~ rnr:tiJrt 
qif t I 

~  ... t ~ e ~ I 

q'fq' 'R iii) ~ ~ ~ I 

'" ~l  fq: ~~ it 'R it; 
am: it ~ rtlT q'h; wrr ~ I 

,,11m """" W\'; u-r ift" mt ~ t  

m t~ tl ~ ~  it 
~ lfiT w RlI'T ? 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. 

Member may address the Chair. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI': How 

can I proceed if it goes on like this? I 
request you to keep order in the House. 

.A few days 880 the atrocious incident of 

brutality apinst the Baori Harijans of 

Choti Khatu was discussed in this House. 

while readiul through the synopsis of the 
debate of Friday: March 26th, I find that 

the Minister of State for Home Affaire has 

st aled that the infant alleged to have been 
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kiUed was in fact alive. I have qain 
checked up an'd found out that the six day 
old child the mother's name was Jarawali, 

wife of Nathu Baori was in fact brutally 

pulled out of her mother's arlll8 by 
chellarom of the Didwana group and flug 

on the ground; the poor little thing died 

on the spot. I will not blame the Minister 

of State for having issued a false statement 
because I am sure he was misled by the 

Government of Rlijasthan. 

Though not lID economist myself, I move 
among the people and know their problems. 
During the last 24 years all the basic nece-

ssities of tho tDIIIIlOD people have been 
ignored. One out of three villages in India 
has no drinking water. one out of three 
villages has no approach road and I am not 

quite sure about this figure-one out of five 
has no electricity. It is a vital problem 
which the Presidellt has mentioned in his 
speech. I think Shri Vlijpayee mentioned 
that once you have rural electrification 

there will be so many smllll industrios, oil 

milis, etc. which could be startiK:l. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Please try 

to conclude; you have exceeded your time. 

SHRlMATI GAYATRI DEVI: Others 

have taken my lime, not I. 

The President has in his Address talked 

ab u t the construction and renovation of 

mi:or irrigation sources. This is not 
enough. In Western Rl\jSthaD there is 

chronic shortage of water. 

~~~  m a ~  

m ~ ~ it ~ ~ lfiT ~~~m  fi,' 

~ l ~~ ij ~  if I ~ ~ 
~ ~ q'{ !A'n:T<r qpf'T W ~ I it 

~ ~~  ~t  " f.I; ~ q'{ 
~m m 'lit ~  t ~ ~ ~ 
~ tTlfT. ~ 1til iiITz ~ ~ t 

~  tTIf. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Ord",. 

please. This is no point of order. Please 
conclunde. 

SHRlMATI GAYATRl DEVI: I will 
try to conclude. But there have been so 

many interruptions. They do not want to 

hear the truth. Now. in the Western area 
of RAjasthan ...... 

-n emr: ~  ~~ 

~  In:T ~ ,,"Ii !A'1'i1: '1ft t I 'Ilf1: 
1tilt ~ ~ ~  m ~ lift ~ 
~~~~~ t l~ 

~ ~ t l ... ~m~ 

~ ~~ ~~  

-n UW t ~  ~ if 

~~~~  I 

~ '""" ~  q,ft GIiI' ~ 
m;r;ftq ~l  ~o ~o ~o it; em: ij 
~~ a ~ n I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
lady Member will kindly conclude. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI: Yes; 

but will you please keep order in the 
House r 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will. 

But I would like you to co-operate also. 

SHRIMATl GAYATRl DEVI : The 
people of RlP,iasthan hope ,that the Central 

Gowmment will do somethi1lll construc-
tive for this deep seated problem, that is. 
chronic famine conditions. You will be 
surprised to know thot two-thirds of the 
desert area in this country is in Rlijasthan. 
and in this area, if they have llood rains one 
year, then they could raise one crop and 
they can have enough ladder (or three 

years. But there is no drinkinll water for 
the cattle, aDd therefore, these cattle have 
to miarate. This difficulty must be-elimina-
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ted from that area. I would appeal to the 

Central Government to do something dras-
tic and hurry up with the construction of 

the Rajasthan Canal, because that and that 

alone is the answer. They should also 

instal pumps and sink wells in that part of 

Rajasthan . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Please 

conclude. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRl DEVI: lam 

sorry. (Inte"uption) 

Mit. DEPUTY SPEAKER : You can-
Dot go on like that. You have got the 

time fixed for your party, and you cannot 

exceed that time. Please resume your seat. 

I will call the next hon. Member. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI: Rajas-

than is called backward Uld the blame for 

it is squarely put on the shoulders of the 
ex-Rulers. But I would like to point out 

that not even one inch of broad-puge line 

has been laid in Rajasthan. 

SHItIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : What 

about the railWays. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI: A 

hundred years 1110 there misht not have 
been any, nor did the people go to the 

mOOD. 

I would like to conclude by saying that 
when the Congress Party went to the polls 

they asked for a fresh mandate from .the 

the people; they said they would eradieate 

poverty. I think that everybody is in agree-
ment with that, but they told the people of 

India that they would amend the 

Constitution again, which has bc:al a1ready 

amended 18 timu 

AN HON. MEMBER: 24 times. 

SHRIMATI GAYATRI DEVI: Yes. 
And I say that after 1967, and after the elec-

tions, certain Ministers and even the Prime 

Minister herself have said that the supreme 
Court will have to take note of what the 

people's mandates are. I would like to 

point out that as far as the Supreme Court 
is concerned, it is not concerned with votes 

Uld majorities. It is there to protect the 

Constitution of India, and the rights of tbe 

people of India. (Int."uplion) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: She should 
conclude now. 

SHRlMATI GAYATRI DEVI: I am 

concluding. What has happened in Paki-
stan is something which should be a lesson 

to us, and we should be proud of being the 
only democracy in the east and we should 

try to remain as such by adhering to the 

Constitution. Eacl;i and every Member 

when coming to this House either took the 

oath or made an affirmation, and I would 

like to say, and I hope they will rem.'mbcr 
the pledge that we have given to the people 

of India. 

16.34 Hn. 

[SRRI K.N. TIWARY in tlJe Chair] 
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m fififoA it; ~~~  
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~ ~ ~ m'f it 'III"TIf 1fil ~~  

~~~~o ~~~ t ~ 
~ ~ f.I; III ~ ~ iill'T ~~  iii) 

~ l l ~~~~~~  

THE MINISTER OF LAW AND JUS-

TICE (SHRI H.R. GOKHALE): By way 0 I 
amendments 10 the President's Address, 

several questions have been raised pertainin, 

to tire elections, and particularly pertain in, 

to the violation of the laws and the rules, 

relating to the so change in procedure and 

relating to the so called delay in the countin' 

of votes, and the so-called alleged misuse of 

Government machinery and so on. I think 

it is appropriate that a comprehensive reply 

to some of the maJor questions which have 

been raised in these amendments ought to 

be siven in this house. 

As everybody .knows, the elections in 

this country are controlled by an Election 

Commission which is a body set up under 
the Constitution. If one cares to study the 

provisions, one would find that our found-

ins fathers who introduced these provisions 

in the Constitution took adequate care to 

see that the Election Commission would 
beyond reproach and beyond political or 

other influence and would act, so far as 

its sphere was concerned, as an indepen-

dent body. The law has also taken care to 

see that adequate remedies arc provided 
in the Representation of the people Act 

and the Conduct of Election Rules and so 

on by which individual cues of violations 
of the law and the rules can be taken to 

appropriate courts and ample opportunity 

will be given to all those who have a 

,rievance to establish belore the courts of 

law that something which i. in violation 

of the laws or the rulea has taken 

place. 

Olle point which has been brou,ht in 

by quite many hOIl. Members  here is this 

that in these elections there w. a change 
in the procedure resardin, the eounting of 
vote •. I was a bit surprised that this pro-
cedure which was rcally intended to brin, 
our system oC countin, more in conCor-
mity with the democratic p o es~s  so that 
no extrancous methods could affect these 
elections in the matter of counting, should 
be objected to. As Members know, in the 

last elections, the counting of votes' was 
polling-station-wise. Sections 74 and 77 A 
of the Act provide for countin, oC voles, 
and detailed provisions are made for the 
procedure to be followed in the countins 
of votes. Now, a material chanse is made 
this time by an amendment of rules 55 and 
56 of the conduct of Elections Rules. 
l:r.der Ibis method, -this incidentally is 
a met bod which is in line with the practice 
prevailing in England or in G''Cllt Britain 
for a large number of years and has been 
Rl!arded as quite correctly in tune with 
the proper democratic procedure of coun-
ting. Instead of countin, boothwise, the 
«untie,g i. done Assembly-constituency-
",i,e in a parliamentary constituency, It 
has been the experiet'ce in the past, in fact, 
several comlpaints were received, and rep-
reserllations \\ere r"ciud by tte Election 
Commission that we should change the 
old method and that we should follow a 
better method which had been foIloweci In 
England for several years, and that method 
was to do the countins constituency-wise 
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in a parliamantary constituency. It has 
been the experience in the past, particu-
larly in cities and also in villages that 
groups of people Ii",ing in certain lOcali-
ties, sometimes based on communities 
and sometimes based on certain castes 
which were grouped together in a certain 
locality. were subjected to intimidation 
before the elections. Often threats were 
given that if votes were cast in favour of a 
particular party or a particular candidate, 
then the whole IOC/Llity would be subjected 
to harassment and trouble after the elec-
tions. In some cases, these threats uttered 
in the past proved to have come truc, in as 
much as localities, particularly those tin-
habited by backward communities, suffered 
from harassmrnt after the elections. 

Now, this happened because when the 
votes in a particular booth were counted 
separately, it being restricted to a small 
number of votes, it was absolutely possible 
to find out the locality which voted in 
favour of a particular candidate or political 
party. This resulted in harassment and 
intimidation even after the elections. 

There were two results. One was that 
as a result of this intimidation, in many 
localities where this harassment was threa-
tened, people did not come out of their 
houses at all to vote on the election day. 
So many people who otherwise wanted to 
vote for the candidates or parties of their 
choice did not exercise their franchise. So to 
prevent this harassment after the elections, 
to prevent people from being deterred from 
coming out to vote on the election day on 
account of the threat uttered before the 
elections, a new procedure was adopted so 
as to have counting done assembly-consti-
tueney-wise which consists of a large num-
ber of booths. Even before the counting 
commences, all the ballot papers in various 
booths are mixed up so that at the time of 
counting, you do not know which vote has 
gone from which voter in which locality in 
a particular constitueney. 

This was the object of this amendment. 
I belu,ve it has been welcomed all over the 
country in these elections. People have 
come out to vole more freely without fear 
than in past elections. I have noticed, par-

ticularly in the city of Bombay-overyone 

• 'Not recorded. 

knows that in the city of Bombay these 
questions were more pertinent-where people 
were mainly concerned with threats not 
only during elections but all round the year, 
where whole communities were threatened 
that if they voted, say, for the Congress or 
for the Jan Sangh, they will be visited with 
such and such consequences after the elect-
ions, many people felt honestly and since-
rely that if they came out and voted, their 
lives would be in danger, their properties 
would be unsafe and thei( woman-folk 
would be in danaer. This is what was in-
tended to be stopped and the result is quite 
clear from the fact that even where these 
threats were prominent, as in the city of 
Bombay-and I am sure in IDBD!y other pla-
ces people came out with much less fear 
than in thO'last elections to vote. 

That was why I began by express ina my 
surprise as to why objection should be 
taken to a procedural reform really more 
directed towards bringing the praced ore in 
keeping with the attainment of the objective 
of having a free and fair oIection. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : On a point of information. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In that 
case, on a point of order. 

We have been hearing a very impressive 
speech from the hon. Minister about 
Bombay and other places. Let him kindl, 
tell us what happened in West Bengal, 
wbere in tbe Baranagar constitueocy, 16 
polling booths were inaccessible to the 
voters under the very nose of the keeper of 
law and order, of the Law Minister whom 
I would call. . ." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, no. I am not 
permitting him to speak. Anything that is 
said without my permission will not be re-
corded. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : How can 
you take such a summary decision.? 

MR. CHAIRtofAN : No, no. I do not 
permit hini to make a speech now. Please 
allow the hon. tofinister to conclude his 
speech. 
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SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: What is the 
use of talking about Bengal f 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BOSU : Is it out-
side India? 

SHRl H. R. GOKHALE : The reasons 
why in West Bengal some voters did not go 
to vote and were afraid to vOLe are well-
known allover the country. 

That was the threa t to the lives of the 

people, because violence in Bengal is so 
rampant today and it is a matter of every 

child's knowledge why people in Bengal are 

afraid. It is no use complaininl about this 
when it is every body's knowledge that much 

before aDd much after the elections people 

I were approached in their houses and shot 

dead. Ldid not want to refer to Bengal. 

What is the usc f 

I wanted to refer to the change of pro-

cedure and I believe that I have dealt with it 

elaborately. The reason for the change was 

really to remove the fear of threats, fear of 

suppression, fear of harassment after the 

elections. Particular reference has been 
made to the backward communities living 

in certain localities. Special precaution 
was taken parllcularly in localities where 

Harijans live, where these threats are likely 

to be more effective, where pollinl booths 

were located in the very heart of the loca-
lities themselves. There is nO doubt that 

the actual result has been seen in the elect-

ions. I would submit that this change 

which was made in the method of counting 

is one step further in bringing our election 

law and rules thenmnder to be in confor-

mity with democratic processes . 
• 
Then it has been complained that elect-

ions took place on the 1st, Sth and 6th and 

yet cOUnting was not dono till the lOth. 11 
is well known that it has been the experie-

nce in the past that the results of tho elect-

ions in one section of the country or even 
in 0118 section of a State or locality often 

make an impact on other sections of the 
'country or State or locality. Ir this change 
had not been made, probably some of the 
parties who have been defeated in the elec-
ions would have come with a mucft 

lesser strength. It was to prevent the secu-
ring of advantaae by anyone political 
party that this change was made. Even 
though the counting was made at different 
places on different dates, the ultimate 
result about the verdict of the people was 
made known on one day.nd no voting was 
to take place after the results in any part 
of the country were declared. That is why 
there was delay, but really this was 110 delay 

because the whole thiDg was over in ten 
days. What is the use of making com-
plaints against procedures which are made 
to prevent malpractices? 

It has been said that Government 
machinery has been misused and so on. 
Thousands and lakhs of poople have no 
doubt that the elections in this country 
have been free and fair. I. have no doubt 
about it. It is a real ironY that a com-
plaint should come from Shrimati Gayatri 
Devi for example that so much money has 
beeD used. That the princes and their 
representatives should make this complaint 
is really ununderstandable. In fact, iD the 
city of Bombay for example people went 

with money bags to work against the rul-
inl Coolress. We were 00 our toes. I 
have heard of this happening all over the 
country. My hon. friends must be aware 
of it but may not prefer to speak about it. It 
is aD irony that people who have used mony 
on a very large scale are complainiDg that 
mODey has been used. Whatever may be the , 
allegations, one thing that this election has 
.hown is that neither money nor false pro-
mises can win an election in this lOlountry. 
Ptople have voted despite. the Bow of 
mODey from many Opposition parties; they 

have voted or. their own free will. If any 

concrete thing has been established in 

this election it is that money can play no 
part. PriDces: Rajas 'and Maharajas may 

come but they will meet their fate if the 

promises which they give are not l lle~  

It has been said that Governmeat machi-

nery has been used. The ep es nt~t~on 

of the people Act makes ample provIsion 

that Government staff cannot be employed 
candidate or political parties for the any . 

purpose of carryiog on el'7tl?n propa-
landa. It also provides that It IS corrupt 

. if one indulged in communal pro-
practice 
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paaanda or, made an appeal in the name 

of religion. If general allegation are made 

it becomes difficult to answer. Bald allo-

gations can be replild to unly in a bald way· 

When you make an allegation without any 

details all than I can say is that it has not 
happened. those friends who are so loud 

about these things without givins specific 

instances can go to a court of law. All of 

us have faith at least in our judicial system. 
After the last elections it has been amply 

proved that the High Court and the Supre-

me Court bave not hesitated to set aside 

elections of people who had been elected, 

irrespective of party affiliations. 

SHRI ATAL BEHARI VAJPAYEE: 

How can yOU &0 to a court of law against 
the misuse of the All India Radio? 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I shall deal 

with tbat. I am lakins one by one. If 
there is now answer my friend rushes to 

anotber point. I cannot deal with all the 
points in one sentence, They do not go to 

court. The reason is this. Here. in this 

House you can make general allegations 
but in a court of law general allegations do 

not help. You have to go with con-

crete instances and you have got to p;;'e 

every instance. If you make an allegation 
which is false you might invite the wrath of 

the coUrt. Instead or following judicial 

processes which aive my friend ample op-
portunity to establish everyone of the in-

dividual instances, allegations are made in 

this House. 

_r..- - _ ...... -.-..-.. ~ .... ~

SHRI JAGANATHRAO JOSHI 
(SHAJAPUR) : He wanted a concrete case 

and I give a concrete Case. 

qffl ~ 'tillfllf{ ~  

mp ~ iIam I tWf ~ ififut I 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE :  I shall come 
to that;} have not finished my speech. 

They referred to the All India Radio and 

television and also the misuse of the 

Government machinery. All their attem-
pts have failed. Sometime back a writ 

petition was filed in the Delhi High Court 

complaining that the Prime Minister was 

using aircraft belonging to to the Govern-

ment. There waS ample opportunity to 

prove it before the Delhi High Court. It 

was lurned down and the Supreme Court 

upheld that decision. Allegations are easy 

to make but are difficult to establish in a 

court of law because onl y if there is some 

real foundation you can prove them in a 

court ofIaw. 

I shall now c< me to the All India 

Radio and. the television. I have been 

listcoing to the A. I. R. and seeing the 

television. Sometimes II complaint is 

made by Member of the l n~ party that 
undue preference is given in reporting 

news about some Opposition Parties. It 

is ultimately a matter of discretion. The 

time is limited. Within that time you 

have to accommodate all parties including 

the Opposition Parties. If for example 

you give a party confined to agali in a city 

time which is disproportional e to its 

stnength in the country ttey begin com-

plaining. How can you listen tl' this com· 
plaint 1 Ultimately the All India Radio 

has also to take into account the support, 

backing and the strength a political party 

enjoys among the electorate while giving 
time to that party. How can anybody 

complaiti about it ? 

But if you say "so and so party has 
received 80 per cent support in the country 
and therefore give me .also 80 per cent of 
the time," 1 I'egard : it as throughly un-, 
reasonable. 

17.:ZS Hn. 

[Ma. Sl'EAxER in the Chair] 

There was ODe thibg which has been 
said: that there has been coercion. intimi-
dation and propaganda on communal 
lines. I do not know who should make 
this complaint, whether the rulling party 
should make this complaint or somebody 
else. Actually, it has been our experie-
nce that the parties who ~too  on the ele-
cti<¥! platform, based On communal pro-
paganda, are making this complaint to((ay. 
For cClr·muDaJ propuganda there is lipiD 
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a very effective remedy I know of at 
least three instance when, after the last 
elections, some election petitions were 
filed because somebody said in a particu-
lar constituency tht "to do this is 
a sin; it is an appeal in the Dame of 

religion or to the sentiment of people 

who believe in certain religious 

sentiments". The elections have 
been set aside and they have ,been upheld 
by the Supreme Court. If any instance of ' 
propaganda has resulted in appeal to the 
voters effectively, in the sense that the 
voters hava been s a ~  to vote in a part-
icular direction which they woulll not have 
done if tis communal propaganda had not 
been made, 'he :', .• :'cr and a e at~ forum 
has been provided. But asian, the same 
reason comes: why go to the court? Be-
cause there have to prove the thing which 
you notable today. A few petitions will 
be filed and I am sure our courts are cap-
able and adequate enongh to deal with all 
such complaints whell t ~  are brought 
before them. ' . 

One big change which was made before 
the last e ~t on was, now these petitions 
are tried by no less an aulhority than the 
high court itself. An apeal which is not 
confined only to questions of law but an 
appeal on fact and law is open to the 
Supreme Court;and the Suprcme Court is 
day-in-and-day-out hearing appeals both 
on law and on facts. Now this is the 
remedy provided. I think the place for 
making complaints about these things is 
not here but to go to the appropriate 
forum and establish by unimpeachable ' 
proof that certain things in certain places 
have occurred. Otherwise, when you 
make a general allegation, as 1 said a bald 
allegation, all that you can do is to give a 
bald denial of the allegation. 
One morc point was made, and that is, 

why don't you change the age which ena-
bles you to make you eligible for the pur-
pose of voting. It has e~ said that ins-
tead of 21, it ought 10 be 18. This ques-
tion was under 'considerati on for some-
time. As hon. Members would know, 
many countries which had been up ,to the 
democratic experiment, democracy, for a 
hundred years berore us, have nol been 
able to introduce this till recently. II has 
been introduced in. some countries now. 
It has been reduced to 18 now, I am 

~ a e of it, But what I am pOining out 
IS t ~t we have only a few year's experi-
~n e In the matter. 1 am not opposinl 
It on t a~ .Bround: I am not sayinB that 
I am ~osl tlvel  against it also. What I 
am saYing IS, these things have to be consi-
dered from a fundamental point f  ' 
Th" 0 VICW. 
ere IS a pomt of view that when people 

young boys, and girls, are at an adol 

cenl, stage ID their IiVC8, tlJey should n: 
be Involved in active politics. That' 
one way of thinkina. IS . 
{ can quoll' a number of instan 

to the prevailing Jaw which we have ce; as 
For example, we have got to ~  
majority Act. 1875' the Gord' the d [ndlan 
Acl, 1890, the ~  IBn a? wards 
1925; the S 'I a~ SuccClmon Act, 
these h peela marrl&8e Act, 1924. All 

has ~e t~t the e ~st n  legislation 
. as the right ase of ' 
rdy and not 18 Still I majo-
cat-'II . ,am not sayins 
, .... orlC8 y that Ihis will not be d 
thiS must not be d one or 
. one, What I am ' 
IS that things like th' , saYlns 
matu IS require a more 
th re, a ~o e Brave consideration rather 
en a qUick change which is mad b 

merely an amendment in the election I:w. y 

I, ~vate Members have raised this ques-
Ion In the nO·1 b  t 't 
h ..... ,  U  I was thought that 

no asty slep should be taken It h 
also h:lp d . as 
, pene that a Committee on Pet'-

~ ~ n mmen e  that the onst t t o~ 
21 amended to reduce the I&C of 
, to 18, All 1 can say is that this ques-
tion, tile house was seized of in the p t 
and [ am Sure that in vicw of all Ihe CO::i' 
derations whicb are relevant t th' -
ti n h' 0 IS ques-
o  ,  t IS question will also be considcr;,d 
at the appropriate time. . 

It ha;; been said that 'amendments to 
~ e clechon law are overdue. As I said 
In answer to some questions yesterday 
there was a Committee set up in th.' 
House in the last Lolc Sabba, Ii had t~ 
come to an ,and because of the dissolution 
of tbe, Lok Sabha, ~ aps  ,..there is some 
for.:e 111 the conlentlon that in some 
of the eleclion law, some amendm:alllrts 

I . s, 
nOI on y, m procedure but in so 
of the basic provisions are called f:O 
All that I can say as minister in char r. 
ot'Law and Social JUStice is, tbese : 
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matters which are receiving very careful 
consideration and at the appropriate time, 
after due consideration with all concerned, 
these things will be put before the House. 

Regardina the allegation about the ink, 
elc., I have dealt with all these tbings 
in answer 10 question yesterday and mem-
bers were apprised of the Government's 
views. -I shall not repeat those things 
now. I would end by saying, it is better 
that sooner rather than later, we realise 
that we are functioning as a democracy. 
Some of us will win and some will lose. 
But there is an art in democracy which we 
must accomplish, viz., the art of taking 
el~t gracefully. 

SHR1 JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Mr. 
Speaker, before you occupied the Chair, 
the Chairman assured me that I will be 
allowed to put a question at the end. If 
you permit, I will put a question in one 
minute. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: The Chair-
man only said, this is not stage for dis-
cussion. 

MR. SPEAKER : Questions will \ake 
a lot oNime. IACter you, another member 
will get up and so on. 

Now, Shri Birendra Singh Rao. 

-ft .m. fq ~ ~  ~

lR ~  ~ ;;it if ~ 1lro!.f 

~ ~  f.;Af; ~~ ~ f.tilfT t ~  

~ t  ;;iR ~ ~ iffif ~ ~ 

<'I1tn if ~ ~ it ~l  it;1r ~ 

i!i'1 t ~ ~ t  ~ ,it; ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~t  !fiT iI¥ W q1ffl 

~ tl ~ t  ~ 
~ t nm tm~ t  tt 
~  <'IT o ~ itt ~ 1ft' m 

~ ~ 1ft' ~ ~  IfIt>'r.f ~ ~ 

~l l ~ ~ t~ ~ l  

~~ l m~~ t  

~ ~ 11ft fit; ~ ~ it 

~~~~ ~~~ 

~ ~ I it ~ ~ iflo ri 
~  tIT fit; 'l"tn: la-rr "" -l!qj 1fillro 'IT 
~ t ~ s ~ ~l  ~ o 

~ if"tT .n til ~ lflfT ~t  ~ m-
~ ~ ~  1ft' ~o q'-T ~  ifTo ~l  

~ ~ ~  I!iT ~  ~~l 
~ l fit;lrr mit I ~ ~ l~ 

'f1rf.:rm: if ~ ~~ ~ ~  

~ '"" f.!; ~ ~ !lfq;:rT I!;IIi 

~~ 'Ait; 'UlT ~ t ~ it 

~ t I ~ !: ij' o~ II\l orrn: ~  oT !IfA 

~ 'l"tn: ~ ~ ~ If;«fT ~ fiT :;rn 

lliT Won' iif1m" ~ ~ o~~  Oftf ~  

~ t I it ~ o  R' fir. ~ qrif 

~ l ~ f1:Im" t, !If'r<: ~ 

~ it; ft=rl!; if ~~  

~~ t I ~ ~ stWr fllf.:tfm: 
~ 'l'fift m~ If;"T ~ 11ft I it 
~  ~ l  ~  R" fit; m~ 
~ ~  q-q-;ft ~~ ~  qqifT 

mlIiO lIiT ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ij'''t 

cilf.,feifiOl ~ ~ w.rT ~ a<:& 

~ ~ ~ ~  II\l ~mm  ~  

~ lIi1ft' m If;"l" ~  ~  ~~  r 
~ ~o  if fqjl ifiN ij' IJliY ql ~ 

~ it; ~  ~ qqifT f<m"m 
~ f1i;4T t: ~ ~ ~  ir.I;;:rtf 

~ t  f.!; ~ ~ ~ lIit ~  

~ t~~ t ~ ~ t 

~~ a ~ t l ~  it; 

~ m~~~~~~ ~  

ifTO tn: IflIi'I;r ~  ~t  fit; 1!;lIi' '.Iii" 

<tl" ~ f:;rro ~ .. ~ ~~ ~ 

tlmf<'l"l!;lfili ~~tl~ 
~ it; ~ q:t ~ l  ~  I!iT 

'(JiiIf 'IT q1R ~ it; ~  ~ 
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mf ~ (fT it ~~  ~ fit; ~ iii; ;ftq; 

f;rf.m ~ ~~~ ~ it I ~  

~ f1t; ~ ~ ~~ n emf ~ al 
~ ~  ~ t ~ ~ WrT iii; !IR<: 

t t t t ~m ml ~  

~  m1 iii; am m ~ If>'T 

~ t~~ ~~ 

~  ;re<: m if t m~ m'f iIr ~m 
~ m-iii; ~ ~  ~ m  (fT it 

~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ iii; ~ 

~m~ nl l ~~~ t 

~ ~ mft lifTCl';;fur '-'"< mit ~ I 

it q<r;or ~ If>'T iffif if'(fO'TT'fT ~  R"" 

~ ~ ~am  mm", ~ ittr'{ 

~ ~ ~ iii; t t~~  

~ ~ ~ ~ ron-t)lff 1 ~  

Q;m ~~ ~ Bri'f'fi"T ~m ~ 

~  ~  oqrfm ~  ~o ~  If; 

n~ it ~ t e ~ ~ it I ~am  

~ 'fi"f ~  '-ft f'fi" ~ 

q.rn ~~ ii"A iii; orR ~  ~ ii"A 
iii; n~~  ~~ ~~ ~ fit;lrr 

;;rrim I ~ ~ (fTif ~ ~ ~ 

~ l m ~ '" I ~  ~ ~ 
;ftq; flff.!"m: ;or qtf"fT t:(iti ~m tNt 

~ ~ ~ f<;rrr ~  ~ 'H ~ 

~ ~ '-ft I ~ ~ if ~ ;;rr;f 

;tt ~ '-ft I ~~  ~ ;;rif ~ ;;rif 

~~ ~  ~l  ift:(iti 

~ ~t  'fi"T ~ ~ ~ n "lR if " 

a~  ~ a~ ~ ~~ 

;rr;;T p,T rorr If1IT ~ t  ~  t-m: 

~ ~~  ~ fiti ifi{ l l ~  ~~ 

Itll ffi iii; a ~  ~m o:rW ~ 

~ tl ~ iii; ~ ~~ 

~~  fiti ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 'IT ~ f;;rij" an 'ti'4r 
~ ~ ~ 'IT fit; q\f ~ ~ n  

~~~ ~~~ ~ 

~ ~~  ~ ~  

flIilrr tflfT I ~ ;f m.,. aR ~ ~ 
;;it 'lTofm: ~  ~ ~ ~ it I 

~ mtm ~ ~  Cfm;;ffi ~ ~ 

~ !f'TR ~ ~  :J;:riil; am ~ m 

'fi"T m if ~ ~  ~ ~ ftmt 

~ ~~  mq ~~ 

~ mt~~ ~ t  ~~  
'fi"T 'fi"r( ~~ t ~ ~ iii; 3iIR ~ 

m (fT ~ ~o  ~ !iiW ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ If)c :rnR If>'T 
~~  qii ~ ~ ~ 

~ ll  ~ al ~ 1{m" mrif 'tfT m-
~ '-ft i[ft;;t;" ~ n iii; 12 qh: I ~ 

lTf<if if ~a ;;r)1ff an ~~ 'tfT 
a n~ if ~ !if7::T ~ ~  tflfT m'{ 
I!fTi'Il if <"TT <"TT ~ :Jiffl tftcr IJ!IT m~ 
~~ f1ti!IT t)lff I ~ iii; if n: ~ fu<tiT-
lffi ~  ~ I ~ ~ l ~ ~ iii; 

~ ~ t ~~ o:rW ififT ~ 
~~~~ l ~  

~ ~ ~ fit; ~  ~ ~ iiTm ~ 
1{ifT!f mIT tflfT ~ qh: ~  ~ ;tt if;;rl 

~ t~ I ~~am ~ iii; o;q, 

~ ~tl t~ ~~  

~~ ~ ~  I iru al t ~ 

~  iIr 3;1f'{ t I ~~ ~  t f1r;-
~  ~ l iii; 3iIR ~ 'fi"T ~

CfTij" iiT, iru al mcmr ~  ~~ it 

~~ t ~ ~ ~ l ~  ~ ifT(f 

~ ~ ~ ~ trf f'fi" ifii ~ ~ 
~ t qh: f;m-&fiiT iii; ij"flq ~ ~ ~ 

~ I ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~t 

~ 11fT, ~ iii; ~ mq; ~ 11fT I q 
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[Ilft ~ ~ 'U'f] 

f;;r;r If"( R;m: ~ it ~ t I ~ 
l ~~ t m l t ~~tl 

~ ~ ~ 1I1'I'if 111: ~ ~ 

'fiT f.oJt; ~ t aT ~ ~~ 
tfA if ~ ~ ~ :omIT ~ I 'filf ;m 

~ ~ ~~ t, q:r Jrm:T t I 
~~l t~~~~a t t~ 

~ m ~ ~ ~ aT ~~ lti'Ift 
~ ~  ifi) ~ ~ ~  

~  !frr 'tfT ~ ~ 'iT I ~ '1ft 
If'imI' trok ~ ~ 111: f.r'lh m 
it I ~ qr.r ~ iI'r ~ ~ ~ 

111: ~ ~ t I ~ if ~ 111:-
e~~ ~ ifowt-I 

~a  ~~ ~ ~ mft 
~ l ~~~~~~m 

~~ ~~ ~~ 

~ t I ~ <A ~ f\fflf1l;lre' ~ 
~~~ l ~~ ~ 1ft ~  if 

~~~ ~ ~~

~~ l 

~ ~~  ~  111: 

~a ~~tl 

n~~~~ ~ t ~ 

l~ t ~~  tt'l'itt'l'i ~ t m  

;mm: t ~ ~t  p t ~~  

~ 111: '1ft aT ~ 0I1Pft ~ I 

q-;m!' tf'mI' ~ ~ tt'l'i  tt'l'i ~ 

~ rrr t sm: "l ~ ~ ~  

~ W t 'II'R ~ lI'IfiT"f lit ~~  

it If"hrcr ~ ~~ ~ , l!ilmr ~ -m 
~ ~  <IW 1ft Il1'fII' tt'l'i ~ qh: 
tt'l'i ~  it ;mr IflfT ~ ~ ~ I ~ 

~ it; fOfl!; tt'l'i ~ sm:tt'l'i ~ 
~~~~ttt ~~ ~ 

it if\'a- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;mr qrq-

IfIif ;:r(\' ~ ~ ? ~ ~ IfI:lT 

if(f ~ ~  ~~  ~ ;:rtf 
~ fiaT t I ~  ~ ~~ 1fT 'OfTlr-

m-1fT ~ ~ a'Uili ~ ;rtro ~ I 

l(Fl:lifo(iloq < 1fT ~ ~ ~  ~ at 
~~~~ n  ~~ t  

t I ~ at itR· 1fT ~ 'l'eA ;orr ~ 
~ I mr.rr ~ ~ 'lir 'te 'lilPR I 
~~ ~ ~~~ ~ l ~  it; 

~~a 'iii' !q'fq'ifoT 'lilt ~  ~ ~ 1 ~ 

~ ~ ~ ifollf itIIi ~ ~ t I 
MR. SPEAKER: Shri Balakrishna 

Pillai. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): On a 
point of submissi on. There seems to be 
an all-round shortage of lime. Some of \IS 
new Members are wondering whether is a 
posibility of marginal adjustment so that 
Wfl get a chance. If marginal adjustments 
could be made even -by extending the time 
of the House, that will help us. 

MR. SPEAKER: You will have 
enough time. There will be so many 
opportunities for you. You cannot get 
all your time at a time, There is t,be Prime 
Minister's reception in the evening, We 
will adjourn at 6 O' Clock. Other", ise, 
I would have no objection ........ , ... 

SHRI FATE SINGH GAEKWAD 
(Baroda): How does the Prime Minister's 
reception take precedence over the busi-
ness of the House 1 

. MR, SPEAKER: The normal time of 
adjournment is 6 0' Clock, 

SHRl B, V, NAIK: It seems there is 
enough time. You may adjust it in such 
a way that new Members also get a chance 
to speak. 

MR, SPEAKER: All of us have pa ~se  

through this stage. New Members will 
aet a chance. Enough opportunities will 
come fOT you. Don't be Impatient. 

Shri Balakrishna Pillai. 
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SHRI R. DALAKRISHNA PILLAI 
eMavelikara) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am 
supporting the Motion moved by Shri 
Dhagat and seconded by Shri A.C. George. 
Within the time at my disposal, I would 
like to say something about certain ,ali-
ent features of the President's Address. 

As a person coming from Kerala, the 
most under-developed part of India; 1 
have to say semething about the unemploy-
ment problem which is the biggest problem 
of our State. 

Sir, after In dependence, for the last 
23 years we were neglected by the Central 
Government in all spheres. We were not 
given the proper share of larle and medium 
industries in the public sector. No rail-
way except a fifty mile metre gauge system 
and also no major irrigation project has 
been given to Kerala. Our ship-building 
yard is still pendinl oVft' some minor ob-
jections. It has to get clearance from the 
Japanese experts. I do not know  exactly 
what holds up that project, We were 
having a m~o  port at Cochin which is 
now almost neglected. Our industries, we 
were promised like potroleum Chemicals, 
transformers, precision tools, titanium 
complex, etc. are either shelved or shifted 
to some other States. We were given only 
a DDT factory and the Hindustan Latex 
during the course of the last 23 years of 
Independence which provide employment 
only for 500 persons. The State which 
is having the highest percentage of literacy 
and highest percentage of educated unem-
ployed is denied the chances of cs!abli-
shing new industrial concerns over the 
last 23 years, which is highly bad. 

Sir, we earn every yesr crorcs of rupees 
worth foreign exchange from our hill pro-
duce and other produces. It is beyond 
doubt that Kerala earns the highest per-
centage of foreign currency amonlst all 
Indian States. So, if the high aims expre-
ssed in the President's Address of pro-
viding employment to all educated 
youth are to be fulfilled, the Central 
Government will have to provid.. some 
bigger industrial concerns so as to give 
employment for at least 2 to 3 lakhs of 
people cvery year in our State. Our young 

doctors, engineers and educated youth are 

left un-employed and feci ep ess~  

Then about ou r present industries, 
viz., coir and cashew, they earn nearly Rs. 
100 crores worth of foreign exchange every 
year to the nation but they are to-day at a 
standstill. More than six lakhs of workers, 
especially, women workers who are en-
gaged in these industries are left unemp-
loyed. Only immediate attention by the 
Government to these industries can save 
these industries. 

We have talked much about cashew 
industries here. I also request the Govern-
ment immediately to adopt the followjng 
remedial measures for stabilisation of the 
cashew industry. A national minimum 
wage board should be set up to enforce 
uniform wages in the cashew industry 
which is at present spread over Kerala, 
Mysore, Maharashtra, Goa, Timil Nadu 
and Andhra. 

Direct the STC which Is now supplying 
raw nuts to establish a Cashew Corpora-
tion to take over the export trade by pur-
chasing cashew kernels from industrialists 
at a price which contains a nominal profit 
over the actual cost of production. 

Direct the STC or the Cashew Nut 
Corporation to sell to the Kerala State 
Cashew Development Corporation cashew 
nuts at a reasonable price or give them the 
asency for distribution on a small com-
mission SE! that the State Corporation may 

take over those factories which have been 
closed down. 

Direct the STC or the Cashew Nut 
Corporation to al\ot quotas to industria-
lists on the basis of the number of work-
men on the register or whose names are 
on the muster ro 115 considering 'eaCh 
registered fact ory as a single unit on con-
dition that the allotted  quota will be 

processed only in that factory and not 
diverted to some other factory for pro-
cessing. 

Then, Sir, since the industry is ma.inly 
dependent on the imported nuts and Since 
the A friean countries are competinl in our 
export trade, this industry should be 
brought under the Industrial Development 
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cl Regulation Act by removing the capital 
investment limit. 

These th illlS were agreed to by all trade-
unions and our State Goven·ment and put 
before the Cenlral Government many a 
time speedy implementation of these things 
so thai at least one and a half lakh women 
workcrs and thousands of men workers 
who are unemployed now can be given 
employment immediately. 

Regarding the coir industry, Mr. A. K. 
Gopalan pointed' out in this House that 
nearly 10 lakhs of workers are employed 
in Ihis iudustry. But I want to say that 
6 18khs of them are now unemployed. 
That is the position now. They let only 
less than one rupee per day as wages. 
They should get full employment and 
wages to live, 6 lakhs of them are now 
out of work and their" regular remunera-
tion is less than one rupee, 

Sir, about the treatment Government 
meled out to the poor a l ~ sts of 
Kerala I want to say something. Kerala 
is producing the major sbare of tbe raw 
rubber produced in India. We need not 
depend upon any other place for getting 
our raw rubber. Formerly we were im-
porting rubber from Ceylon and otber 
places but now we are not importing rub-
ber and we are producing it. The major 
share, 9C)01o of the raw rubber is produced 
by the small holders of Kerala. The 
small holders were guaranteed of 

a reasonable price of Rs. 5/20 per kilo-
gram; but no small-bolder sot this price 
till, now. Big Estate-owners are getting 
this amount always. And, I wisb to say 
one tbing about tbe Rubber Board Chair-
man. It is not correct for me to say any 
al1e18lion about any officer; I am forced 
to do so. The Rubber Board Chairman 
.is looking after interest of big manufac-
turers, and running the sma\J hOlders in 
our State. 

We have represented many times about 
this. We wanted the guaranteed price for 
rubber. We hllve represented that the 
Chairmln should be changed III he is favo-
uring the manufacturers and not the actual 
small producers of rubber. 

Regardinll the Pre,id"nt's A11res, rela-
ting to Constitutional amendments and 

other things, as leader of my party in this 
HouiIC-though we arc very ~mall  and we 
are a State party.-T wish to say this. 1 
promise the ,Prime Minister and this 
Government all our support for any Cons-
titutional change that is needed for the 
betterment of the poor communities, to 
change the social and economic difficult ies 
of the p<lor communities. We promise 
that we are with the Prime Minister to 
change the Constitution. 

We would have to establish our rights, 
Parliament has to establish ~ p ema  over 
everything else in this country, 

Another POirlt J wish to say this. 
We must nationalise all the ba.nks inclu-
ding forei!!n banks in this country. We 
have only nationnlised 14 banks. Tn a big, 
socialist country like Tndia. It is not fair 
tha t only a few banks arc n t onal ~  

Whether it ~ sma!l or big. whether it is 
foreipn or Tndian, all banb should be 
nationalised. We should d" this immedia-
tely. 

T once again suppOrt the motion moved 
by Mr. Bhagat. 

8ft'. ~ mT ~  : q!lf1H' 

~  ~ ~ it if) l~lt  

~  t' ;rn foro: ~ ~ ~ ~  

Sflfe I!iW R' ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ 

~~ ~ ~t~t tn t 

~ ~ .u I l1l. ~ ;mT ~ ~ ~ 

em ~  ~ ~ IF'lft ~ ~ ~ foI; 

if1IT 1JrIT ~ ~ ;nrr1:T ~ t, 
~ m ~~ 'F')- ~  ~ t~  

~~  ~~mt o t~t  

arT ~~~~ ~smntl 0  it lU ~ 
~ it ~ 'FlIT ~ 11;') iliff tim ~ I 
~ ~  <lTtI ;rr ~ \'iIm'rT ~ fif; m;;r 

~~~ t ~~ ~~ ~~ 

~~~~~m l t~t 

if) ~ ~ o t ~ ifi11J it; ;rtf f ~ 
m Oft" ~~ m  ~~ ~  
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;rif STr.(fl it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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o l~~ l  ~~ t ~ ~ 
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~ o t ~  ~ ~ ~ oft' t ~ t 

f'!ft'l'Ai ~ ~ \iI'11f , 

18.00 Hrs. 

!!!'r;Jf 'l'Tlfrf;;r2fi ;:1fl1f l!l'\' ~ 1fftr t 
~ ~  <lI'TIf ~ flror ~o  t 
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18.13 Hn. 

The £Ok SoMa then adjourned till Ele-
ven 0/ the Clock on Thursday. Aprill, 
1971/Chaitra II, 1893 (Saka). 
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